





































Port project requires 
provincial approvol
Sidney’s breakwater and Sidney 
Pier Holding’s marina arc still 
short tlic approval of a B.C. gov­
ernment department.
John Bones of the Department 
of Forests and Lands confirmed 
tliat a foreshore lease and a trans­
fer of administration arc both 
needed.
Construction of the $2.776- 
million breakwater — a job 
awarded recently to Miller Con­
tracting Ltd. of Langley — can’t 
start witliout a transfer of adminis­
tration from tlic province to the 
federal government. Bones said. A 
foreshore area of 4.6 hectares is 
involved.
And a foreshore lease of 1.75 
hectares is required for the marina. 
That agreement, likely for 30 
years, is necessary between the 
town and the province. The town 
has made application.
The federal government, how­
ever, has yet to advertise and 
apply for Uic qansfer of adminis­
tration.
its intention.
Although the provincial depart­
ment is “willing to respond to it 
quickly,’’ public concerns me part 
of its process for consideration. 
Bones said.
Tlic department also seeks the 
opinions of various agencies 
before granting permits.
Right now, the department is 
waiting for comments from the 
Canadian Coast Guard about navi­
gation, Environment Canada 
about marine environment, and 
B.C. Fish and Wildlife about the 
effect on waterfowl.
Rights of landowners around 
the breakwater are also of con­
cern, Bones said.
The province wants information 
on depths in the basin of the 
breakwater’s new location. Earlier 
proposals had the breakwater 
extending off the fool of Beacon 
Avenue, but now the proposal is 
farther norili, adjacent to residen­
tial property.
People with ocean-front land
HOUSE FIRE at 9145 Lochside Drive Friday sent man to 
Saanich Peninsula General Hospital where he was 
treated for burns. Investigators are still trying to find out
what caused the fire, which did extensive damage to the 
home. See story Page AID. More photos in B-Section.
Glenn Werkman photo
“We know it’s going on and have common law-based rights of 
they’re in constant communica- access to deep water. Bones said, 
lion with us,’’ Bones said. When Miller Contracting was
When the application comes, awarded the breakwater job, the 
The process willTikcly take about company said if svaWd lO'-siarr 
30 days. The federal government work Sept. 26—- 12 days from 
will be responsible for advcrti.sing today.
‘Clear right’
Saanich Peninsula natives plan 
to fisli an excess chum salmon run 
in the Saanich Inlet for commer­
cial piirjioscs — despite federal 
fisheries dcparlmcnl regulations 
that say it is illegal.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“Wc have a clear right to (ish 
in our territory according to our 
treaty,’’ .said Tom Sampson, 
chairman of the Saanich Tribal 
Fisltcrics Council, “Wc’rc going 
101 ish u'gatdlcss of wUal (I ciici al) 
fisheries says.
“Wc haven't been given the 
op|>oriimiiy to sil down and nego-
lialc or have a civilized discussion 
with them,” he said. “Wc have 
been patient for the last four or 
five years in trying (o get negotia­
tions started.”
Sampson says the natives on the 
Peninsula fish year-round for 
focxl. “Now wc’rc saying it’s lime 
to commerciali/c one species -- 
specifically the excess chum sal­
mon,” Sampson said.
The chum slarl to show up in 
laic-Scptcmbcr, increasing inln 
Ociolx-’r and running through until 
DeccmlHM, he said, la 1985 ilic 
council sold about 49,000 pieces 
of chum salmon lo the American 
inarhcl, Sampson said.
' 1 '’''"‘'oife*;*.,
Four native bands on the Penin­
sula arc council members — the 
Tsartlip, Tscycum, Tsawout and 
Pauquachin.
“Our treaty is a pre- 
Confcdcralion treaty and cannot 
be altered,” Sampson said. A 
meeting of the council’s general 
membership was lo be held Mon­
day night to plan strategy.
Fisheries and Oceans district 
supervisor Larry Duke said that 
over ihe years the Saanich Tribal 
Council has come up with a num- 
licr uf piopusals that would allow 
them sole access lo ihc excess 
chum salmon for commercial pur- 
po.scs,
“llnlorlunaiely for ihcm their 
wishes have not been granietl,” 
DuV;c said.
He said one of ihc problems is 
Ihe fisli arc wild stock, not stock 
raised from haichcrics,
“Due. jo Ihc common pro|xniy 
nanire of ihc fishing resnuree 
preseni (xilicy div's not allow for
one parly to fisli it for commercial 
purposes,” Duke said, reading 
from a press release issued by 
Fisheries Minister Tom Siddon’s 
office Sept. 7.
The issue is further complicated 
by the regulation that closes Saa­
nich Inlet to any commercial net 
fishing, Duke said.
A proposal from the Pacific 
Salmon Foundation for a onc-yctir 
special permit lo fish the excess 
chum salmon from the Goid- 
siremn River i,s Ixiing considered 
favorably, he said.
The proceeds the foundation 
receives from commercial fishing 
go to enhance the ilcpariment’s 
salmon cnhanccmcni program, 
Duke said.
The Pacific Salmon Foundation 
is an iniiialivc started with federal 
govcrnmciH sccil money lo look at 
raising revenue for salmon 
cnhanccmcni purposes, Duke said. 
('MTieials at the* roumlalion were 
unavailable for comment Monday.
A photo in last week's 
Review was placcti in error 
with a frotu-page story on the 
North vSaanich mayoralty bye- 
lection.
The picture of the laic John 
Thics actually belonged with a 
story on page AH about a 
memorial fund formed in the 
pilot’s honrv, after his deruh in 
July while Itying an air lanktrr 
near Nelson,
'fhe iliiril candidate in the 
bycicction, (lamed in the arti* 
cie, is actually Vaughan Willis, 
a 5H-ycar»old loiincr Siunmcr-' 
land alderman. He’s challeng­
ing two lormer mayors, l.inda 
Miohaluk and George. Wes- 
twixxl.
The Review apologises for 
the. error, and regrets any dis­
tress and inconvenience it may 
have caused.
Horsepower displayed before 
Nortli Saanich council SepL 6 did 
not deter aldermen from voting 
against use of Kanishay Park by 
the Sunset Riding Club.
About 20 horses and riders from 
the club assembled in the field 
adjoining the meeting hall before 
aldermen considered a recommen­
dation from tlic Aug. 29 commit­
tee mczjting against use of the park 
by Uic club.
Despite the demonstration, 
aldermen voted three to two 
against use of Kanisliay Park by 
the riding club. Voting in favor of 
the motion were aldermen Bill 
Gordon, Don Cavcrlcy and Chris 
l.olt, opixtscd were aldermen Dee 
Bailiri and Rclxicca Vermeer.
Bailin said she had received a 
llircaicning plionc call on the issue 
and that her property had been 
vandal i/cd because of her support 
of the riding clnh. Various audi­
ence members reported vandalism 
lo all properliesHear Bailin’s 
home.
Vermeer said her properly had 
not been vaiulali/cd, so doubted 
Ihc damage was linked to Kanis- 
j»ay I'ark. However she main- 
tainetl council should consider all 
options before deciding against 
U.SC of Kiinisliay Park for an eque­
strian centre.
Acting mayor Bill Taylor said 
otJicr areas suggested by Vermeer 
in McDonald Park and Wain Park 
have been conveyed to the riding 
club and will be invcstiigalcd by 
municipal staff.
Aliliough Lott votal against use 
of Kanishay Park by the club, he 
said he fell there arc other appro­
priate locations for aiuesirian cen­
ters,
Kanisliay Park would be loo 
expensive to develop and would 
not end the problem of children 
riding on the highway to a riding 
centre, he added.
Gordon said the newly formed 
parks commission should be 
directed lo find a site for the 
c(|ucsirian centre.
”I think we'll turn heaven and 
earth sideways to try and find an 
iilicrnaie site,” he added.
Vermeer moved staff he 
directed to evtiliiale other sites as 
.soon as possible but withdrew her 
motion alter being assured the 
parks committee would make 
finding a site a top priority. 
Gordon’s motion referring llR’
issue to the parks commilicc and 
directing staff to provide nccc.s- 
sary information pa.sscd unani­
mously. ,
IMJURFD VICTORIA womnn In romowori from Ihf? scono 
of Q lwo"Voblclo occidonl on Iho Pal Bay Highway at 
ItjIancI Vlow Road by ombulanco nttondanla, about 9 
a.m. Friday, Mary»Anno Too, 24, was rushed to Soanich 
Peninsula Hospital with Injuries otter her iyub loyotn 
was struck by a 1970 Plymouth driven by n CS-yonr-old 
Sidney mnn. Apparontly Too aignollod to change lanes 
while northbound on tho hlghwoy In the right lane. The 
driver of Iho Plymouth assumed she was turning lolt on 
Island View Road and turned In front of tho Toyota, 
rosuHIng in tho collision. Totol datmigo wo» estimated at 
$3,800 and Iho Sidney driver was chiirgod with tailing to 
yield, Gonlral Saanich police said. Geotpo i,oo phoio
Byelection forum tomorrow
RCMP receive seal 
shooting complaints
Nniih Saanich mayoralty candi- 
dritcr wilt face off for the fir-d 
lime at a Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber nf Commerce s|xinsoic<l 
fOium Unnonow 15 in McTavi.sli
l4ik'tnt.:iilttiy,
'Ric alFcandkktte.s meeting g(Kw 
from l:Si) imiil 10 p.m. All three 
candidate.s will jiiierul line limun, 
chaiierl by a chamlxir incmkT.
Also on Sept. 15, the cliamlrer
will hold it.'} Umcheon meeting at 
(he X'idniM' 7’r‘iv'r*lmle'’ 'Ufiiiitig at
12 noon.
Guest speaker will be Lauri 
U'lro.'ic, CO owner arid manager of 
rdlS r.ukl.uul Rc.'dty, on ciiang 
ing technology in the real estate 
InisincH.s.
Tickets are $7..50 and are availa- 
l»le at .Sidney Travel ami ChrisUiic 
Umreni Jewellers in Sidney.
Sidney RCMP liave. received .scvcrttl complaints from re.sidenl.s 
near Coal I.sland about shol,s Ixiiiig fired ai seals.
Police found out that some natives were ajipnrcnlly shooting a 
,22.calibrc rifle at seals to scare ihcrn away from fish.
Fc<!cr:d fisltcrl?''; district r.ujx'rvisor iMtrry Dul.c naid: “Tlicv.ic, 
seals have been a real problem in terms of sletilitrg fish off 
pcoplc’.s line,
going out,” he said. “Hie harlxir hair seals are undergoing a bit of 
a ixipulalion explosion."
Sidney RCMI* luive laid no charges in connection with the 
sliot'lings and, from eomplainls received, twdieve native jv*nple 
are responsible for .several ol the incidenis.
'"Hie puldic is corn'cnial hut they tloiTt Tcaii/e. Uiai they can go 
out aiKl fish for fooil," said Cpl, Bob Kennedy. “They can get a 
|xnniit and do it if it’s for food,”
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Enough noise, neighbors soy
Residents on McHattic Road in 
Central Saanich had enough of 
noise and dust coming from a 
property owned by a bobcat and 
trucking company owner in their 
neighborhood.
They signed a petition and went 
to Central Saanich council Sept. 6 
to complain, in an effort to have 
the offending activity stopped.
“When the property was pur­
chased about one year ago it was 
understood it would be used as a 
place to store equipment,” said 
McHattie Road resident Kathy 
Tyson. ‘‘Since then, loads of fill 
have been dumped on the property 
and hauled away again.
‘‘It is extremely dusty and noisy 
and I don’t feel we have to listen
to that racket through the whole 
valley,” she said.
Municipal staff told council 
they have a history of problems 
with John Welch, owner of 
Welch’s Bobcat and Trucking 
Company, and feel the only option 
will involve legal procalures esti­
mated to cost the municipality 
$2,500-$3,000 iniUally.
‘‘There is no way residents 
should have to pul up with a 
person breaking the rules,” said 
Aid. Wayne Watkins. On his rec­
ommendation council passed a 
resolution auUiorizing staff to pro­
ceed with whatever means, legal 
or ollicrwise, lo enforce a munici­
pal bylaw prohibiting a business 
from operating in a residential
area.
Suiff was also asked to inform 
council of any possible malprac­
tice of Welch’s business so coun­
cil can consider a possible with­
drawal of his business licence.
Welch says he owns about three 
acres of land on McHattie Road 
and is not using it to conduct 
business.
‘‘I’m building a house and have 
to fill up the area to build a septic 
field,” he said Monday. Soil was 
being dumped and then moved 
again because he traded soil with 
others in efforts to upgrade the 
land, he said.
In Uic past, work has only gone 
on until 9 p.m., Welch said.
Municipal engineer Al Mackey 
said Monday, ‘‘Wc have talked lo 
him and arc satisfied Uiat he’s not 
violating bylaw provisions, but wc 
arc prepared lo take action if 
necessary.”
Reconditioned Admiral Fridge white two 
doors, 30 days warranty...........*269®°
Two newly recovered in tweed 
Sofa Beds.... *339.“ and *349“
Reconditioned Heavy Duty 
Speed Queen Washer 
white, 30 days warranty ...*'^^
Three refinished wooden high 
chairs..............*49“, *84®°, *99“
Used Chesterfield and Chair 
with foot stool, very good 
condition......................... *199“




School is Back 
along with our 
20% discount on 
our new Selection 
of. Childrens' Clothes
OPEN HOUSE held Saturday at Shaw Cable’s Sidney studios, to show community 
recent capital improvements.







0lo¥erciale n Cl^^rdale owetreiaBe
Providing municipal water to 
the Cole Bay Indian Reserve 
received approval in principle 
from North Saanich council in 
committee Sept. 12.^
Acting'mayor Bill. Taylor, 
reporting on a meeting held with 
the band, said the reserve only has 
a short-term supply of water with­
out the municipal connection.
The band would put up 
$100,000 of the estimated 
$300,000 cost for a 10-inch main.
In order to obtain Indian Affairs 
funding, a decision must be made 
by the end of October and the 
money used by tho end of March 
19S9. Taylor said the municipality
has $150,000 in contingency 
available for the water project
Aid. Dee Bailin asked if munici­
pal water supplies were limited in 
the area?
Taylor said, that information 
would come to council before any 
deal was finalized with the band. 
The municipality would also have 
to approve any commercial or 
industrial development on reserve 
land once the municipal water 
connection was made.
Council agreed unanimously lo 
approve provision of municipal 
water to tlic reserve in principle, 
subject to an agreement being 
finalized.
I®!
Everything’s going to look 






















Nov/ ihal, you’re retired, you 
It a VO time to set! more of the 
world, .so see it at its best.
All iiroKcription gh»Hwn fmi« 
pi'dplo ngod (;r» and older
(Evnry Qr,iok, Every Paiiurn, From 
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Vandals may 





A picnic site al Uie Saanichton federal agriculture quarantine 
station may be closed to the public after vandals burned a large 
hole in the thick, varnished lop of a picnic table, overniglu Sept. 
5-6.
“It’s a question if we make the facilities available in the 
future,” said farm foreman Ron Ansel. ‘‘This is something we do 
at greiii expense to us.”
Me said lie was greeted by about seven cases of empty beer cans 
and the still burning table when he arrived at work, about 7 a.m. 
Sept. 6.
Various groups in the community book the picnic site several 
limes throughout tlie year, he said.
A Salvation Army group left the place secure at 7 p.m. 'fhe gale 
was closed but not locked when Ansel came to work, but there is 
access by walking trails to die secluded spot.
‘‘With the lock off the gate, cars could drive right down to die 
cook house and park.”
The Agriculture Canada grounds, between die 8300-block East 
Saanich Road and die Pat Bay Highway, arc often used by area 
residents to walk dogs or stroll, Ansel said.
A large barbecue in the shelter area was also knocked over, 
causing some damage.
‘‘It’s so isolated in there, no one could sec them in there,” 
Ansel said. 'The site is not visible from East Saanich Road, but a 
fire could be visible from the highway.
'fhe only other recent incident was last winter when a vehicle 
was driven around die grounds and got stuck in the mud several 
limes, spinning out and causing some damage.
Sidney RCMP invesdgated and have no suspects.
A LARGE HOLE was burned through the top of a thick 
picnic table at a site at the Agriculture Canada Plant 
Quarantine station overnight Sept. 5-6. Officials say 
they may not open the area to public use after evidence 
shows a group apparently started a large bonfire on top 
of the table. It was still burning when personnel arrived 
to work in the morning.
Preliminary hearing 
over coke charges
A North Saanich couple 
charged with conspiracy to 
import about S33 million worth 
of cocaine are scheduled to 
appear in Victoria provincial
N.S. council appointments
% # A new recreation commission 
and a planning firm to update the 
North Saanich Community Plan 
have both been named by North 
Saanich Council.
UMA Engineering Ltd. of Bur­
naby was chosen by council to do 
the plan update, over the other 
short listed firm, MacLaren Plan- 
search Corp.
Both advisory planning com­
mission chairman Maurice Cha-
Official plan meting
Sidney’s current draft of the 
official community plan goes 
before the public today at an 
informal meeting at town office.
Starling at 4 p.m., the meeting is 
designed to receive public input
before the required public hearing.
High-density multiple-family 
zoning on Harbour Road has been 
replaced with commercial- 
residential, under the current ver­
sion.
Liberal to speak
zones and environmental advisory 
commission chairman Cy Hamp- 
son had recommended UMA in 
letters to council.
Chazoites and Hampson are 
also members of The newly 
appointed North Saanich Parks 
Commission.
Others on the commission are 
council liaison Aid. Don Cavcr­
lcy, two year appointees Ray 
Emerson of 612 Downey Road, 
Brian Neal of 658 Ardmore Drive 
and Edo Nyland of 8793 Forest 
Park Drive plus one-year appoin­
tees William Lane of 1290 Lands 
End Road and Gil Montgomery of 
1860 Swartz Bay Road.
criminal court for preliminary 
hearing Feb. 20, a court regis- 
IT)' spokesman said Monday.
Raymond Joubert and Helen 
Radok, both 41, were arrested 
by Victoria RCMP drug squad 
officers at their Moses Point 
Road home June 24 after a 
B.C.-registcred van containing 
about 91 kilograms of Uie drug 
was seized by Belgian police 
and customs officials in 
Antwerp, Belgium, June 17.
Co-accused Kenneth Mocn 
of Calgary was arrested witli 
the van and faces similar 
charges.'
Local Liberal supporters will 
have a chance to meet Manitoba 
parly leader Sharon Carstairs, next 
week,
Carstairs will s|xjak at an Imper­
ial Inn public reception, from 5 lo 
7 p.m. Sept. 23. Admission is free.
But admission for a fundraiser 
dinner the Manitoba Liberal 
leader will attend cosLs $50. It 
starts at 8 p.m. at the Deep Cove 
Chalet.
Carstairs will l)c in B.C. on tour 
with B.C. Liberal leader Gordon 
Wilson.
They’ll slop al various Main­
land and Island locations, before a 
gala dinner Sept. 24 al the Sher­
aton Landmark in Vancouver.
For ticket information, call the 






The Victoria Shipbuilding 
Society will hold the club’s fifth 
aiimial radio control regatta, Sun­
day at Sandhill Lake on the 
g,rounds of the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society.
I'aUgaita '88 has inviigcd nuxl- 
cllcis fiom all over the Pacific 
Noi thwest.
Among ihtrse iiwovled will lx.’- 
Central Saanich Jack l.cnfcsty, 
witli his nuxlel of Ihe Dannclnwg.
Sialic and steering competitions 
will be feaiiircd, as well as a nice 
for simple craft made from found 
materials,
Admission is free, and the fam­
ily fun starts at 11 a.m.
Stained Glass 
Lighting Fixtures
... all ttiG latest colors and 
styles ... There's one for 
every room in your home.
POTTERY
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YOU CAN WIN! Bring your old lottery 
tickets to either of Sidney's Favorite Lottery 
Locations TANNERS or The MASLBOX - 
and enter the draw for a second chance!
1st PRSZE: $100 2nd PRIZE; A SPECIAL '88 
3rd PRiZE: A Provincial
The next‘7 tickets drawn 
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lnters0ction hit list
ICBC has targeted four area intersections for a public 
awareness program. These are comers that don’t necessarily 
attract high traffic volume, but still manage to grab more 
than their fair share of accidents. ICBC is also seeking 
greater patrols by police at the intersections.
One of them, of course, is Bevan Avenue and Fifth Street 
in Sidney, where the north-south traffic is too intent on 
getting home or leaving for work in a hurry, and the 
east-west traffic has no help from realistic traffic controls. 
The other Sidney intersection is Seventh Street and Beacon 
Avenue, which has just been vastly improved by the addition 
of a street light. Nonetheless, the motoring public needs to 
be made aware that the controls have changed.
In Central Saanich, one corner on the ICBC hit list is 
Stelly’s Cross Road and Wallace Drive. Because the corner 
isn’t at 90 degrees, engineeers tlieorize that car roof supports 
block vision. Some drivers on Stelly’s actually look out their 
rear windows to see whether cars are approaching from 
Wallace Drive. At Veyaness Road and Stelly’s, the uphill 
grade of Stelly’s seems to through off the concentration of 
Veyaness drivers.
Other problem intersections have been identified through­
out Greater Victoria. Some, such as Bevan and Fifth, can 
obviously be improved by better traffic controls. But drivers 
still have to be aware of the dangers of intersections. It’s at 
intersections, after all, that most serious accidents occur. 
And many of them are from a simple lack of adherence to 
fundamental safe driving habits.
If the message is pumped hard enough, “We stand a really 
good chance of reducing accidents,” says ICBC’s Allan 
Lamb. We hope he’s right. But we also maintain that the 
Bevan and Fifth problem will require more than PR to solve.
FROM 
P OF THE
FRIENDS OR RELATIVES of a couple who celebrated Their 65 th 
wedding anniversary recently are probably wondering what happened to 
the roll of 24 exposure Fuji film they shot to preserve the moment in 
history. Central Saanich police chief Bob Miles has the film ready to 
turn over to the rightful owner. It was found outside J. Grieve Motors in 
Saanichton sometime within the last two weeks. How do we know it 
was 65th anniversary pics? The film’s been developed and examined. 
Now there’s no charge for processing, as a gift to the 65th anniversary 
couple from the police department. Some people will do anything to 
save processing fees.
SPEAKING OF THE CENTRAL SAANICH police department, 
members took possession of a 1954 Chev four-door sedan Uiey plan to 
refurbish into a vintage police cruiser, last week. Cst. .lim Earl and 
some of his follow officers plan to pull the engine during off-duty time 
before it goes to Camosun College for body work. Students hope to use 
the vehicle as an instructional device as officers look after the 
mechanical work. If all goes well, it’ll be ready for the Victoria parade, 
next May 24.
' 4i Id' «
A LETTER BROUGHT back memories for Sidney resident Marie 
Morton. But the feelings were a little on tlic eerie side. Morton rcccivcti 
a letter she estimates was mailed in the early 1940s by her fallicr, who 
has since died. Addressed with Morion’s maiden name, the letter must 
have gone to a iiast address before arriving in Sidney, slic guesses. “1 
went back to the days when he was alive,” Morton says, “but it did 
.shock me.”
4> 0
THE SIDNEY MiLScum may be happy about attracting 10,000 
vi.sitors, this season, but that’.s not stopping Katliy 'fraynor and 
company. Now ihcy’ie after the ll.OOOili visitor. To win an original 
Red Falrhall carving, guess the lime and date numlxir 11,000 will walk 
through the museum door. The museum is also setting up its schedule of 
mid-wcek school lours, which continue until ’Hianksgiving, Interested 
teachers— and |)coplc wanting to win the carving — should call the 
museum at 656-1322.
MEN’S SOCKS AND USABLE POTS arc two items St. Vincent de 
Paul is short of, as the Christmas season approaches. Gall the new 
numixsr, 727-080R, for pick-up. Items can also be dropped off at The 
Sidney .Store, 97«8B-2nd St.
A PHOTO on last wcck’.s S|X)ris iwgc Incorrectly identified one of 
.ludy Del Monte’s tai chi stndcnis as the instructor herself. Rut a photo 
of Judy did appear, (his one of her giving a demonstration at the 
Snanich Fall Fair, While wc'rc at it, the caption for a photo of a 
balloon launching by Central Saanich children didn’t exactly 111 — right 
event, wrong caption. And in a story on the official commiinily plan, 
Sidney’s .lames White Boulevard was incorrectly called John White 
Boulevard.
A 'rOTAL OF 900 iicoplc attended the 34ih antiu.'tl .Sifiney and 
Saanich Peiiin.sula Garden Cluh Show, Aug. 27 and 2K, to look over 
the 700 exhibits subrniticd by 60 grce.n tltumbs, Among ihc lucky raffle 
vdnncrs was MLA Mel Couvelier, Other raffle winners during the 
Sanneha Hall event were G. Higgs of Sidney, N. l.,ongpIu'e of Sidney. 
L. Ilardic of Sidney, Jojin Savage of Ganges, IGI^. W(»ods of Sidney 
and M, (Jiiwlak of Sidney. TItc club hn.s a mcrnl>crslilp of more than 
200 and meets llic third Monday of eodi mottth at 7:.30 p.m. al the 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall. The Sept. 19 meeting will feature an 
in-housc di.scussiDn on all asiKcts of winter clean-up In ilie garden. New 
members are welcome, and for mom Informaiitin call Diana Abel. 
656-1383. ■' ■
* e * ■ '
WITH HIGH SCHOOl. back in sc.sslon, Tnlcrculliirc Gaiiadii is 
eager to refuel its rccruilmcnt campaign for .siudcnts aged 15 to 18. 
Celcbratir^g its lOili annivcr.s,ary lhl.s year, Intcrculturc has a lisl of 30 
eouniric.s Canadian students can spend a school year in. For more 




Your editorial, Aug. 31, entitled 
Waste management, conveys 
impressions that need correction.
The waste management advi­
sory group hearing at tlic Mills 
Rd. Holy Trinity Church Hall on 
Aug. 25 was Ihc last of four such 
hearings held at various locations. 
The intent of die hearings was to 
receive recommendations from 
the public relevant to establishing 
terms of reference for a commis­
sion to study waste management 
within the CRD.
Prior to the hearings the 12 
toiiics lo be addressed were cov­
ered by the media, including 3’hc 
Review. The 12 topics ranged 
from — objcx’Tivcs of the study to 
specific .'iml/or local problems to 
be studied, and included, study 
procedure; public input to the
study process; who should con­
duct the study; role of the WMAG 
in the study process; suggested 
names for the role of study com­
missioner; study finding; public 
educational processes prior to, 
during, and after the study.
At the previous hearings, -— 
University of Victoria, Colwood 
and Fairfield — numerous people 
presented written submissions 
and/or s[X)kc to tlic subject matter 
in considerable detail. In North 
.Saanich, not a single written pre­
sentation was submitted. The 
majority who came to tlic micro­
phone spoke of sewage problems, 
solid wastes, possible problem 
solutions. Few rciilly spoke to the 
intent of die hearings — to estab­
lish study terms of reference.
When ilic study process com­
mences, the commissioner will 
dcicrniinc if any site specific 
waste tnanagcmcni installations 
are to Ixi examined, whether they 
be in Canada, the U.S.A, or
Europe. Thus the statement attrib­
uted to me in your editorial “that 
a trip to Europe in the first year is 
most important to view the latest 
technology” is incorrccL 1 said I 
had visited various installations in 
Europe.
Your editorial then went on, 
“Mallard read out other compo­
nents of the group’s function — 
an odd tiling to do at a meeting 
that’s supposed to help form those 
very components.” I read out a 
draft of study terms of reference in 
some detail hoping to stimulate 
discussion to develop feedback.
That draft was dcvclopctl from 
public input received at the 
numerous public meetings which 
many members of our group have 
tirelessly attended during past 
montlis. Your reporter al the hear­
ing made an incorrect assumption.
You further state, “and one 
member of the public who spoke 
actually ended up having to argue 
with the chairman, who quite
obviously differed in his stance.”
S ince: all comments, verbal prc-. 
sentations w'cre recorded. The 
tapes have been replayed for clar­
ification. There was no argument.
I simply asked questions of the 
presenter lo secure his opinions in 
a broader context than he was 
actually propounding. Is that not a 
chairman’s prerogative?
Your comment, “two of four 
members of the committee pro­
ceeded lo enlighten the crowd 
with lengthy dissertations on their 
views.” One of these two, a civil 
engineer who has built .sewage 
and sludge composting facilities 
in the UK, only asked questions of 
the presenter. His questions limed 
from tape playback were one min­
ute and fifty one seconds. Hardly a 
lengthy dissertation!
The other WMAG incmlxir. Dr. 
H. Knight, a rc.sourcc consulkmi, 
did speak on sludge composting 
for seven and a half minutes.
Continued on Pago A6
Eiiminafe Canada % debt fhe easy wa^
f';




'riici'c lias been a lot of kxisc talk anil liloody little action for 
quite a while about what to do with Canadti’s national debt.
Some cxixuts say spend more and save less. Others say the 
op]x>siie. A third faction suggests lioiti are. correct, 't here is even a 
small group that advrxa'ucs ingesting chemicals and rorgoitiiig 
about the whole mess.
I think you will all agree that lliesc kook.s have had to much sun 
and it’s time to put them to bed with their soothers and liankics,, 
It’s lime for some jtrownup action.
There is really only one sensible solution to our dclii problem. 
Canada has to sell something to pay its lulls. 1 mean, iliat's what 
individuals have to do if they get into an economic box, isn’t it? 
Sure It IS,
,So what liii.s Can.ida got to .sell? I’ll tell you what. It has a luinch 
of surplus provinces, And I say let’s get rid of one. and pay ilowii 
Ihc (le.hi. .Starting with Saskaiclicwaii,
In case, you’ve lorgoiien what Mr. Wilkie told you in (iiadc 11 
.Social vSludies, Saskalchcwan is llial l>lauk, yellow, not iiuitc-a 
rectangle to the left of CTinada’s middle.
On ti.ii* oi ,S.i,«l.,iti..lic>i,oi i.'i a bohi.!! ol diy, loid vvdii
hits of grain poking out like lulls of hair on the pate of a veiy old 
balding man with an incurable skin (liscti.se, llndcfiiicath lliis arc 
liiiU.sofoil.somc s.ili niinesiiiula liilol |H»t,i,sh, wliaicvei that is.
And there arcu’i many |woplc to worry Jibout.
Saskatt'liewaniaus, I'm sure, arc very nice folks but most of 
them have moved away and those who remain are prcilominalcly 
Transients, They’re home in the .sirring to plant and they return in 
The lall to harvc.st what they can and cash government subsidy 
cheques. Rut most of the time .Saskaichowaniams are. off on
curling honspicls, soaking up sun in Hawaii or St. Lucia. Or 
retiring to B.C.
A recent .SiaisCan press release slates there are few-er than 3t.»() 
people living in Saskalchcwan year-round,
The advantages of .selling this vvaslcland, in iiddiliori lo 
knix’king down the national debt, w'oiild lie that it would take less 
lime and money to drive across Canada, Leave Allx’rta heading 
cast and, bang, you’re in Manitoba. A ircmcndiuis boon to 
touri.sis.
A problem would be what to do with the RCMP tniiiimg schixil 
in Regina, Ontario or Oiicbec would [irobably take it.
This could be a pretty snappy election tool for the Conservati­
ves who arc worrying alxmt their western .seal.s what with the 
Reform Party snapping at their heels. And Finance Minister 
V/iIson would be happy lo point out that he has paid down the 
debt by a /illion, or whatever Saskalchcwan is worili.
One less premier at conferences would reduce costs and rai,sc 
efficiency. All a Saskatchewan premier ever said was “What 
alxmt me?” and who needs that?
Prime Minister Brian Mulroncy might like, the idea so much 
he’d decide to flog otf one or more of iliose money-losing 
maritime provinces. Alberta loo.
When yon conic right down to it, Allicita is really just another 
Sa.skalchcwan with a bite out of its bottom,
“Pul 'em all on the block," Urian will say to Mr, Wilson. "But 
V'l'cp OiuTv'c. Pv^' ma'le a d'’nl witli the fol!;n there,”
B.C, could Iw; sold to the Jaiiaiicse who own mo.st of it anyway, 
thus ensuring that country of iiicnty ol'laiid for their ehildrcii and 
giauikliildieu, and clu.scr skmig.
After a little wheeling and dealing, Mulroncy would lie down to 
Oiilarlo and QiielK.‘C, which he would continue to call Canada, and 
which would not only be debt free, but enjoy a huge cash surplus 
which its citizens could draw on in.siead of iiaying laxe.s.
Dealing with two premiers instead of IB would be a breeze aiid 
all the money that had been in llw': other provinces would 1h: close 
lo Ottawa and oh so easy lo control,




North Saanich Election 
Questions and Answers
The following questions were 
gleaned from readers to help the 
voters of North Saanich elect a 
new mayor, Sept. 24.
All questions were asked of 
each candidate, in the same form.
Next week, forums submitted 
by the candidates will be publi­
shed.
J. What do you think of the role 
of North Saanich's three volun­
tary commissions — the advisory 
commission, the environmental 
advisory commission and the 
newly formed parks commission? 
Should their role be changed in 
any way?
2. Should North Saanich seek 
greater control over the planning 
and administration of the Pano­
rama Leisure Centre?
3. Septic field failure is of par­
ticular concern to North Saanich 
residents and poses environmen­
tal problems. Would you as 
mayor allow residential landow­
ners to install and maintain their 
own holding tanks at their own 
expense? What do you see as the 
long-term solution to sewer dis­
posal?
Linda Michaluk
1. The role of Uic commissions, 
which is lo advise council on 
mailers referred lo ilicm, should 
noi be changed. These commis­
sions, which are composed of 
volunteers with a broad range of 
experience, education and inter­
ests, provide council with exper­
tise which the district could not 
otherwise afford. It should be 
remembered tliat the groups offer 
advice only and in the final analy­
sis the decision rests, as it should, 
with council.
2. Because llie recreation cenae 
is funded by North Saanich and 
Sidney, bolli municipalities should 
agree before major capital projects 
arc undertaken. At present, the 
two council members from one 
municipality and two non-elccied 
appointees can override the other 
municipality. The recreation 
centre requisition is already the 
single greatest budget item we 
have. To ensure that our facility 
meets both our needs and budget 
concerns we must have some con­
trol over its planning and adminis­
tration.
3. Holding tanks should not be 
allowed. Because they are very 
expensive to maintain, areas 
which have allowed them have 
experienced many problems. 
Holding tanks were one of the 
major factors which led to Uic 
sewering of Ganges. For a long­
term solution to the problem, 
advances in ground disjxisal and 
alternatives to conventional sew­
ers must be investigated.
George Westwood
1. All three bodies must remain 
advisory. In my opinion they 
should not be an obligatory or ipso 
facto part of die chain of decision 
making. First and final decision 
making is only the prerogaUve of 
elected officials. ITie environmen­
tal advisory commission deserves 
examination. With respect lo 
parks, the terms of reference of 
this body must be examined care­
fully so there is no conflict of aims 
with our recreation commission.
2. No! The letters patent are clear 
on corporate responsibilities. Four 
of the seven commissioners are 
elected officials of the corporate 
partners so if Uiere is any confu­
sion, it is the fault of elected 
members who have failed in 
keeping their councils informed. 
Further meddling would lead lo 
the destruction of a Sidney/Norlh 
Saanich partnership of over a 
decade. Remember, a referendum 
was held on 11 Sept. 1976 with 
approval by 73.37 per cent of 
Nortli Saanich voters.
Vaughan Willis
1. (a) The Advisory Planning 
Commission’s role is established 
by provincial statute and cannot 
be changed by municipal govern­
ment. I am in favor of maintaining 
this commission.
(b) Wc arc fortunate indeed lo 
have an Environmental Advisory 
Commission dial is one of the best 
in Canada. 1 believe its members 
arc extremely well qualified and 
very dedicated. 1 would strengthen 
the role of Uie E.P.C.
(c) It is too early to evaluate 
Uic role of the recreation commis­
sion.
2. Of course NorUi Saanich should 
seek greater input and control over 
the centre. Naturally I expect Uiis 
to be resisted by the CRD and the 
town of Sidney. As mayor of 
North Saanich 1 would lobby for 
more weight lo be given to North 
Saanich views. Didn’t Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich have a larger finan­
cial input into financing the 
centre? Shouldn’t our residents 
receive some special considera­
tion on this account?
4. Do you see the need for liai­
son between North Saanich and 
Sidney? If so, why, and how 
would this be accomplished?
4. Of course! Wc currently have 
good lines of communication 
through joint committees such as 
the Rcay Crock and Airport Advi­
sory Committees as well as the 
Sidiicy/Norih Saanich Liaison 
Commilicc. Wc cooperate well in 
areas sucli as the Peninsula Cele­
brations Society and share an 
iimcrgcncy Measures ctKirdinaior 
and library. Through continued 
ctxiiieraiioh and liaison the gotxl 
rclationsliip between the two 
municipalities will continue.
5. Do you see the need for liai­
son between North Saanich and 
North Saanich Indian bands? If 
so, why, and how would this be 
aecompUshed?
5. Gtxid relations with neighbors 
are important. As Mayor 1 sug­
gested to the bands there be a 
liaison committee Ix’iwoen each 
band and council. The bands were 
requested to put this to their 
membership and inform council of 
tlicir decision to make Known their 
choice of aldermen for the com 
mitice. As of July, the di.sirict was 
still wailing for the response. 1 
believe ihi.s should bevpursued and 
implemented if the bands agree.
3. Holding tanks are not the prac- 
lical long term solution to effluent 
disposal — especially in this day. 
Septic field failure in the soutli 
east quadrant is an obvious result 
of high water tables off East Ml. 
Newton which recur annually. The 
practical answer here is a collec­
tion system to a modem plant and 
outfall. Other areas may be 
resolved in other ways.
3. A properly maintained septic 
tank and ground disposal field is 
the most efficient melliod of sew- 
age disposal ever devised. 
Because of the physical size of 
North Saanich, a single sewage 
collection system is not economi­
cally feasible. Designated high 
density areas will require to be 
controlled through zoning, so that 
numerous small efficient in- 
ground disposal systems can be 
planned and installed. Let’s slop 
using the sea as the community 
septic field.
LEAGUES FORMING NOW
ENTER AS A TEAM OR INDIVIDUALLY
4. Yes. It is sorely nccdcxl since 
both communities arc interdepen­
dent. A first Slarl is that both 
mayors should meet on a friendly 
basi.s' for a change. ,^n example of 
what can Ixc accomplished is the 
Rcay Creek Project which com­
menced in 1983 with joint 
tipproval in 1984. Other obvious 
project.s are Peninsula rccre.iUion, 
joint peninsula water commission 
and joint policing.
4. wSidney is the business and 
shopping centre of Norifi Saanich. 
When North Saanich residents say 
they arc going into town, most 
likely they mean into Sidney. The 
integration of services between 
Sidney and North Saanich is 
already in place. It is necessary 
now to integrate the planning and 
administration of the two jurisdic­
tions, Yes, 1 sec the need for 
liaison with the objective of amal- 
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.*). Dcrinitely. Allhougli bollt the 
Union Bay and the Coles Ray 
bulian reserves arc not within our 
town Ixnmdaric.s, they are a part of 
our community, Permanent con­
tact mii.st be made witli lx)th hands 
at tlic higlicsi level, both bands' 
cliiefs iind bands’ miuiagcrs meet­
ing with tlic North Saanich mayor 
and clerk. Roth entities can then 
work out, in principle, areas of 
imiuial concern and aid, cs|x;cially 
vv'aier and .sewage problems.
6, Whal kind of planning Is 
necessary to protect and/or 
develop North Saanich's 17 miles 
of shoreline?
'< (). Ota- lore shore is one ol great­
est as.scts. Most important is the 
assurance of public access both to 
the waterl'roni and along the 
beach. Oilier important factors 
include tlie size, density and envir­
onmental effects of strnciure.s. 
along with theii erosion and jxillu* 
lion potential, Control can and 
slioutd be exercised through zon­
ing and the question of fore shore 
pioicctioii has been referred as a 
jiiioiily lu the |)l.ui)a;i fur iiuUi 
,sion in the community plan.
6. Simply, a continuation of 
coastal management policies as 
set out by the fomner CRD shore­
line management guidelines, a 
designation of nxky shores, Ixiach 
shore.s an<l marsh shores. Beach 
shores lire of great im|xrrlance, 
composed t)f drift sector Ixiachcs 
and pocket beaches which arc 
extremely dynamic and sensitive 
to mi.smanagcmciit.
f. What tttnin h'ciirv nrrd fn hr 
addressed In the ncxi afflcial 
eomnninlty plan?
1 The r X'P forms Ihe Idiieprinl 
Ibr coiiKo! of dcvelo|)mcnl in oiir 
numicipaliiy. Main issues requir­
ing, uiiemion include development 
of a fore shore policy, R'lctuimi of 
our rural atmosphere, examimuion 
of the water provt.sion jxilicy and 
upd.iiing the zoning arul subtlivi- 
.sion dcvcloianciil conhol bylaws
7. .Simply, an iipd,aline bnserl on 
the excellent 1977 community 
plan. All populalion projections 
and problem projections have 
been forecast very accurately in 
this plan. The problems arc clearly 
dclineil and the solutions of wliich 
will How from the 1988- 
community plan lime scale.
5. The two Indian bands within 
North Saanich arc our neighlxirs 
and memlx'rs of our community. 
They have an ongoing battle with 
both the federal and provincial 
govcriuncms that is beyond Ihc 
powers of local government to 
resolve. Rut I believe in maximum 
cooperation w'itli the Indian 
Rands. Wc share the same roads, 
shoreline, iclephone and cable ser 
vicc.s. Why not water and sewer? I 
would invite an open line of 
communication with the band 
councils.
6. The ARC and tlic finvironmen- 
tal Advisory Commission should 
be asked to pre.scni an analy.sis of 
Ihe present condition of the waicr- 
front and what changes they 
would recommend with respect lo 
sewage, outfalls, pollution, mar­
inas, removal of forest cover tdong 
sliorclincs etc. I w'ouhl ;isk council 
lo formulai(5 a policy basedon 
these recommendations that 
would protect llii.s precious prop- 
city.
7. A clear outline, of whal North 
.Saanich wants to be 20 yars from 
now, incorporating a review of 
ALR properlies, delineation of 
land for commercial and iinhislrial 
dcvclopmcnl, amalgamation'' of 
utility services Ireiwccn Sidney, 
the Indian bands and the airport 
and, most imporlnnily, public
Thanks Folks!
sure have enjoyed serving 
you over the years at the
"SCANDIA" RESTAURANT 
(SIDNEY)
started a new career with Century 21 
Saanich Peninsula Real Estate and i look 
forward to being of service to you in the 
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For me, as chairman of the 
hearings, I found the North Saa­
nich session somewhat difficult 
since few members of tlie public 
were addressing the intended 
topic. 1 did not therefore adopt “a 
cursory and high-handed glance at 
public opinion.” Rather the con­
trary. I listened to cynics, com­
ments on waste problems and 
possible solutions, and other mat­
ters far removed from study terms 
of reference.
Had 1 been a tough chairman 
and accepted only comments jicr- 
tinent to study terms of reference 
the hearing could have been over 
in 20 minutes.
Nevertheless, some interesting 
comments and observations did 
come forward. 1 thank tliose peo­
ple who made them and will 
ensure tliat tlie manse rip Lions are 
brought to the attention of the 
eventual study commission.
Although two North Saanich
BEVAN SQUARE
t .
1 ly v/ J T'h——
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RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
mayoralty candidates attended the 
hearing, other councillors from 
Nortli Saanich were most conspi­
cuous by their absence. And 
where were the mayors and coun­
cillors of Sidney and Central Saa­
nich? The same conspicuous abs­
ence of elected personnel was also 
evident at two of tlie three oilier 
hearings.
The waste management advi­
sory group was born from the 
concern and pressure of environ­
mental organizations, ratepayers 
associations and other groups, 
who have perceived that those 
elected arc failing to deal effec­
tively witli mounting problems in 
society, in this instance, waste 
management.
The very absence therefore of 
our municipal politicians at these 
hearings is further proof of their 
aixiihy and the necessity for con­
cerned and knowledgeable citi­
zens advisory groups.
Is it proof also that existing 
sUTicturcs need revision and/or a 
different kind of breed is required 
to enter these structures? A breed 
that has environmental integrity 
and a competency of knowledge 
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Editor;
Last week’s letter by Gordon 
Ewan entitled Dean’s wishes is a 
careful analysis of aspects of the 
trust deed, which transferred 80 
acres on top of Mount Newton to 
the province. As chairman of the 
Friends of John Dean Park it gives 
me great pleasure lo carry out the 
wishes of the late John Dean, as 
Ewan suggests.
However, his references to “a 
couple of meandering trails” and 
“to date, the park has suffered 
nothing but neglect” are rather
out of date.
The friends came together four 
years ago to address just this 
neglect. The past three years a 
great deal of work has been done. 
Just this past winter alone, 45 
people worked hard to build lliree 
miles of entirely new trail, starling 
at the cast enmance and ending in 
the west at Alec Road.
They built a large wooden stair­
way, replaced a 50-year-old foot 
bridge, resurfaced the old trails 
(which Freeman King built in 
1936) with 60 yards of road-base 
material lo cover the roots of the 
trees which were slicking up as 
high as eight inches above the 
ground, used old railway lies as 
steps to reduce erosion in steep 
parts of the trail, carved and 
placed wooden directional signs 
(some have since vanished), dug 
drainage ditches to stop the water 
from eroding the trails and did 
many other tasks which the public 
would not notice unless pointed 
out lo them.
We handed a 4,351-name peti­
tion to MLA Terry Huberts, 
requesting that 66 acres of surplus 
provincial land on the west side of 
Mount Newton be added onto the 
park, apparently successfully.
The winter of 1986/87 our main 
effort was the cleanup of the park. 
The parks department sent its 
four-ton truck to carry away loads 
of washing machines, stoves, 
water softeners, bagged garbage, 
rolls of wire etc. The trails were 
cleaned because everyone of our 
group carried plastic bags and 
picked up everything that didn’t 
belong.
The result was a whistle clean 
park.
A start was made with the 
removal of the English ivy which 
originated in John Dean’s garden 
but had gone very wild, and the 
Scots broom which is taking over 
the rock flower meadows on top 
of the mountain. The cubs came lo 
plant trees on the ugly Scar left by 
construction of the new radar
Moptinga Sp@clal-’li@€«is ®r Older Ciilids
It takes snucli more
tiian low atom.
1
There are iTiany people in British 
Columbia who have been waiting a 
long time to adopt a baby. At the same 
time, there are many special-needs and 
older cljildren waiting for adoption
In order to tieli:) unite more of tl iose 
children and parents, your Government 
is providing new information and 
support services because we recognise 
that successful adoption IS not an 
easy la':,k,
/Adoptirig an older or a special iieecis 
child IS a major decision for a f amily to 
make, It recjuiros an inlorrned decision 
based iipori tlie strengtli of tf’ie farnily 
arK;i tlie particular r'lerxJso! oac! I clrild, : '
Siaedal-needs cliilclren include sonic* witl i tiliysical !,)r mcmtal I'landicatis, 
lean ung disalsilities, develu|.)mei ital ifelays, or wlio may liave been abused. In 
addition to providing a stable home, families may ncxid to ofitaii i tlir'rafiiy, 
coi.insellinc), rehabilitation seivices or special eriuinmfTvi k,) liel!:) cfiildreri drvil 
witli iTiediral prohlerris.
In Vancouver and Prince Georejo ttiere fire f ido|:,)iioii firojects in filaco 
su|,j|:)Orted by striff sriecially tmined in assistii icj |:)Olenlial parr'iits in making tiio 
liGsl decision, rind to liol|:) tlic'iii mc'C'l itiC' diallroKif's of oirJer .ind speciril-nec'ds 
cfiildren,
If you would lib* to learn mom al k h it at ir j[ Umi j ,if'i i; idc/r or a sperjal nr'cc.ls 
d'iil''l^ rmiUarl yorirlnffil riffiroiT kT''i'UrYi')( Sf ci i! Scivm'”. and tlori'ang,
■ ' " ■ i'
Our future needs responsible decisions.
BC^ Ministry ot Soodl Scirvicas nnU [‘Irnisino 
C.'laudw didm lonU, MinislCfr
road, a job very well done.
This winter we will finish the 
basic trail system by completing a 
circular trail in the north block of 
the park, near Dunsmuir Lodge. 
This trail will connect with the 
trail system now being built by 
UVIC in the 100 acres surround­
ing the lodge, in effect enlarging 
the preseni 450 acres of park land 
to 550.
The pond by the picnic site 
overflows its dam during heavy 
rain and a second culvert will be 
dug in as soon as possible.
I'hc friends arc proud of their 
accomplishments to dale; how­
ever, wc arc still a long way from 
completely correcting 45 years of 
neglect. I'hc enthusiasm shown 
and the willingness by many lo do 
the hard work required has created 
a solid core of volunteers and 
bides well for our desire lo bring 
this restoration project to a suc­
cessful end.
Wc invite everyone to come and 
visit this beautiful park, so gener­
ously donated by five residents.
Our group needs another two 
years to reverse the results of 
ycitrs of neglect. Wc work every 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Please come and give us a hand.
Edo Nyland 





It is that time again when citi­
zens who openly support candi­
dates dedicated to preserving 
North Saanich amenities must 
defend themselves against charges 
of undue influence. Mafia-style 
manipulation and other nonsense. 
Much of the criticism directed 
against these people comes from 
candidates or would-be candidates 
who once gladly sought and 
accepted support but who no Ion-
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Election Q and A
Continued from Page A5 Linda Michaluk George Westwood Vaughan Willis
to make underground wiring com­
pulsory in new subdivisions. In 
other words, an examination of 
how best to make what develop­
ment does occur conform to the 




public input ... public
Groat selection in your home 
town! StdSme]By the Sea
8. Should there be a review of 
agricultural land reserve acreage 
in North Saanich? Should more 
exclusions be allowed?
8. A review of the ALR acreage 
was undertaken in 1986-87. 
Therefore, it is not necessary to 
undertake yet another costly study 
at this time. More exclusions 
should not be allowed.
8. Generally speaking, the ALR 
is inviolate. However minor 
adjustments in and out should be 
made at the behest of individuals 
and the municipality in confor­
mity with the municipal plan.
8. Yes, dicrc should be a review 
of the ALR. I support, in principle, 
the concept of maintaining a via­
ble agricultural land base in B.C. 
(and in Canada). The key word is 
viable. 1 have seen a few parcels 
of land in Nortli Saanich where 
goals would be a difficult crop! 
Should more exclusions be 
allowed? 1 don’t know, but a 
review would surely help us lo 
make an informal decision.
REWARD
'0 TO 40%
9. Should you, as mayor, take 
action to close the divisions on 
council which led to the present 
by-election? Is some action nec­
essary and, if so, what action 
would you take?
9. A reconciliation must be 
worked with the members of 
council. All members of council 
must respect the wishes of the 
voters and work together to 
achieve good government for the 
municipality. This does not mean 
that council should always be of 
one mind as debate is healthy. 
Any action to heal the split must 
come honestly from all parties so 
that the period between now and 
the next aldermanic election in 
November can be productive.
9. Basically a sharing of respon­
sibility and the administrative load 
by the committee system should 
go a long way in resolving this 
problem. This approach should 
build up a mutual trust and 
encourage areas of individual 
expertise acceptable to all. 1 
believe the above system will 
reduce the blizzard of paper, thus 
reducing homework, staff time 
and streamlining decision making.
9. If 1 am elated mayor 1 feel 
that many of the existing divisions 
on council would not exist. I’m a 
lover, not a fighter.
SAVINGS
If you can find usi! n
SPECIALIZING IN:
Royal Doulton • Lladro N90 
• Lillput Lane • Moorcroft 






Continued on Page A13
MVA
REMIND CHILDREN 
Sidney RCMP are asking par­
ents to remind children not to play 
on earth moving equipment they 
find unattended on weekends.
They responded to a call at 
about 7:30 p.m. Sept. 4 where 
several youths were playing on 
equipment left at the construction 
site of a new track near Parkland 
School. Someone apparently was 
able to get a Euclid earihmover 
running, causing police concern 
that someone could have been 
seriously injured.
A Sidney resident was charged 
with failing lo yield after a stop 
sign following a two vehicle acci­
dent that caused about $1,300 
damage at the iniersaiion of Wil- 
lingdon Road and East Saanich 
Road, about 3:30 p.m. SepL 9.
The Sidney resident was the 
driver of a 1981 Honda that col­
lided with a 1979 Chev taxi oper­
ated by a Victoria resident. Nei­
ther driver was injured.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE
GRAND OPENING OF THEIR SIDNEY STORE
DRINKING AT DURRANCE 
Police arc continuing to crack 
down on youths lliey have found 
drinking and causing disturbances 
at Durrance Lake recently. Fre­
quent patrols will continue and 
charges of consuming liquor in a 
public place and minor in ix)sscs- 


















> DoaUMvainLafa be boat wi«o
• Band
■ Sommw leaning 
Camps
> Exchamga Visits 
(lo Europa and 
US)
• Y.A.G, tllpa 
(ask about tiaae) 
' Rjmga Instruction
5
WARRANT STILL OUT 
A Canada-wide warrant remains 
in effect for the arrest of Sylvester 
Williams, 28, charged with 
aitcmpicd murder, assault witli a 
weapon and aggravated assault.
Anyone knowing the wherea­
bouts of Williams is a.skcd to call 
Sidney RCMP at 6.56-3931 or 
Crime Siopiicrs at 386-8477.
SPACES UMIUD APPLY NOWn cffCATWiNTcn ArrnACTtONS deing AnnANCEO
Voluniaar Inslruclofs raqulrsd. II you hava •Racial talent* that you can p^ti on to our cadati, glvo ut a call al es2-1S6B
To Mom and Dad,OoiVt lal yoAif youngstar* wnsla ttia wlnlw. Our primary 
aim Is lo fvodoca better Canadinn clllions. The Kirvl who undwotond the raaponaiblitiBa ol dlrenshlp and are 
prepared Id accept them when lie need arisesl last year . wehadcatletsln San DIagoA m \ monOt Cteploymenton/^^ 
H.M.C S. PnTvid«. *'**’
to celebrate the Grand Opening of our new stores sn 





Spansorcil liy iho. 
SAANIOU I'EMinSUl A
rinNciiormi: 
NAVY lEAGUl; OFM LL I Uf 'a CANADA
HEAVYWEIGHT
SAXONY
• 100% continuous filament nylon
• Scotchgard and Stain Release
• 15 decorator shades i






Are You Worried 
About the Safety 
of Your Personal 
Investments?
• 100% continuous filament nylon 
assures appearance retention
• Scotchgard and Stain Roloaso
• 8 decorator colours




IMnn now (»iiumul llilfi Im- 
|)orUii)l iiniuliinr oti (tin opIlonM 
nvullnliln lo ymi whnn your 
HItSl'd innUirii, iiml how IhiiKis 
npIlnoR Clin al'fnr.l ymir othnr 
Iiimiiloii iilimti.
Giiniit Bpiinki'n llriifiM tllilln, f.l.U
sir, iilillfl till" <"'nr XD ymim fiKiinrlniirii ii» (1 nriifiimlnniil rnilrmnimi pinI (il umir'.
Hnvn nil ymii (niihillriiih 
nnHWornit nt r'iinlinrlnii'n ^pnclnl 
dwimnlwtl B- Innunxl 
Stvtiinor,
Ynii'll Imirn nboiil!
* cute InrurnnKii * (junninlnoti 
Iiivnf,tmnnt« * dnnniin .SiwItirh 
llonih ♦ Gnvnrnmont IlomlH 
• GICh 0 T-ntlln * Sniitlnols 
• And Mornl
Above product with foam 
backing nitachod NOW ONLY
ELEGANT SAXONY
* 100% DuPont Antron 
Stalnmasfor nylon
«27 fashion colours
• A truly premium quality product
NOW ONLY
HEAVYWEIGHT SAXONY
• Above product in a super 
heavyweight construction
• 27 fashion colours
NOW ONLY
ALL CARPET & VINYL ROLL ENDS
40% to 60% OFF
T T
Sniitninlinr 2(1. lOHH 
■r I M V,
Odnlmr I.'I, lonn
I M
Como In and enter to win an p 
(Armstrong Candida kitchen [] 
door 25 sq. yd. maximum. ^
16 sq. yds. ot STAIN RELEASE will ^ 
be drawn tor each day Sept. 15,16, (}
17 during our Grand Opening. s
^ FREE
COFFEE 8t DONUTC 
SEm; 14 to SEPT. 24
7:00 pm 1:00 pm
I’ 1. A C li 1> 1. A K
Plus many more in store specials.
SIDNEY
L'mi'rnitl lsl(i Motor lm» 
llofintm Avo., .Sldmiy
ivimiralil Ihhi Motor lim 
a:)0B Ilnncon Avn,, Shinny
I h.iiti i» IK. (.Iii.iii.t 111 Lul ii>
' ■' '■ till, rdituvnilnm At#•miiliiK UtlivillAo...... . ,,
nKinlioil. n.iiAYVd OulAv, tinlli
i Liini’! »•> nOt ii.l, I'It M
miAliiiH li ilmltmi, ni»Afv«ilon» «rn 




BMOP AT HOMO nt-MVlCE, ,IU8T 
CAl.1.. WtrLt, (il.ADI,Y liniNCi 
RAMl'lESTOYOUnHOMf,.




YAROAOr. WHY PAY MORr?
1.11 tn iMK WAhnANTY ON All. 
IMSTAl.l ATIONS ARG QIVKN TO WUIMWaiTIfjr.i,
V'-'
L
#103- 9810 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY £jrr VlOrO
MARINER VILLAGE MALL (Bcsklo Tommy Tuckar's) D0D"‘tO0O
..‘N
I












SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
WED.andTHURS.* 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
W&MfM
^ ^ V.;
DELIVERY LINES ONLY 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRAS! 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
ftas'5;aipx;jvs.vep&i|S^S:'
< p„« *" 4!4 A
’ 1 ■, ■■ 4V;r4- 4v
■ ; GR. “A”, GRAIN FEDJB0MELESSI FRESH, GR. “A”, B.e. GROWN FRESHLY tyaiNCED

































Boneless and very lean Boneless, cubed
5.47 kg
;Iftft
FRESH, B.a GULF ISLANDi
m
4»14kg i lb. ’ 7.45 kg
FRESH, B.C. GULF ISLAND !
LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST;"










Grain fed young pork






.......................500 mL B 1
NEW! McCAIN l
1, JUNIOR TM^i
1 JUICES........... 4x125 mL 1
j BLACK DIAMOND, LITES ^




















' . -i' ■ :■ '■ '■ 'i. •: ft‘!
(, ■.. . I ''
COGNAC, PEPPER OR 
COUNTRY STYLE











Mild, Med., Old 























3.50 lb. f I lOOg





2.99 lb. OO 100g
FROM OUR SALAD KITCHEN
SEAFOOD
f
«i Iff mnw mhoi. ^ Apple, Chorry,
OVERS .4'3
. ‘ , ■ -ft: -fi
pkg. i.,
' ' '•






































T.'»i'.)oii,).'j--M-.ilMi-ii'»-Vna«' Jiiyi ■« l.-vicwi. ■ i ,n.;-v l-,' ■*•
NATURAL OR CHOCOLATE




JAMS &IP I I IPCAII varlonca
||JI Ew IhH iHnli M.rM«.....M<M.25D hlL
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CONGRATULATIONS!
JIM & LEE MURRAY 
Winner of the 1988 Suzuki Samurai
Courtesy of Thrifty Foods, Colwood Suzuki, Dow, Quaker, Royale, 7Up, 
Pepsi, Fletchers, Old Dutch, Rogers, Weston’s. Dare, Armstrong, McCain, 
Lilydale, SunRype, Colgate, Palmolive, Catelli, Island Farms, Western Pet 













J 01C ,355 mL
THRIFTY FOODS HAS PURCHASED 
^ RM'.E. 4»H SHOW BEEF
From the Saanich and Cedar 4-H Clubs 





^ MTO C CO ^ varieties 
I nCCO ........228-280g
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WIEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT;























ffl ;■ V r|:JSfesS'®i«4 
m
All natural ingredients . 
or Calypso 
_______ .375 mL jar
TRY A LOCAL PRODUCE STIR-FRY!
BOK CHOY, BUNCHED
SUICHOYcOR,
BEAN SPROUTS ? ONIONS
CALIFORNIA GROWNj RX.OR MATCH ‘































390 ml, 9 varlotiOB









%%.! Jii\} I'l *'!iil ifi K»1»‘] iM&lP’'.
1w*.^i*ii. P-y i'i|\ i)m 1
C SWEET, WASHINGTON
■ RED











....... ....4.991b. 1 100g
HEAD 8. SHELL ON, WHOLE
.ii V.'Vj!'’ SHRIMP IftOih
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Out of ALR?
From the Concerned 
Citizens of Sidney 
Do you realize where
the Breakwater has 
been relocated?
As it has been moved 
from the commercial 
area to the residential 
area, you should be 
concernedi
Please let your council. 
Federal & Provincial 
MLA’s know imme­
diately I
it’s reot too iato!
Eagle Ridge Holdings will be 
asked by North Saanich Council 
to apply for agricultural land 
exclusion for its 74-unit develop­
ment.
Acting mayor Bill Taylor 
advised council that municipal 
taxes of approximately $137 per 
unit cannot be collectal until the 
project is excluded from the land 
reserve.
Taylor suggested a letter be sent 
to Eagle Ridge asking the com­
pany to apply for exclusion of the 
property from the land reserve. If 
the company docs not request 
ALR exclusion, the municipality 
v.'ill make the application, he said.
The motion passed unani­
mously.
Municipal clerk Joan Schill said 
Eagle Ridge Estates has already 




{Leader, Manitoba Liberal Parly!
GORDON WILSON
(Leader B.C. Liberal Party)
Friday, Sapt 23, 5-7 pm 
Imperial Inn, Victoria. B.C.
JiiT
THEmmm
LOOK TO TANNERS FOR AN INCREDIBLE 
SELECTION OF REFERENCE BOOKS!
A good reason for Huberts’ confidence
V.
VICTORIA — The government’s decision to declare Strath- 
cona Park off limits to future logging and mineral exploration was 
about as good a piece of news as any rookie parks minister could 
possibly hope to announce.
Small wonder Terry Huberts looked confident, striding into the 
press theatre, a room in the basement of the Parliament Buildings, 
used by cabinet ministers and opptosition critics for major 
announcements to the media.
He wasn’t even rattled when I reminded him that it was in this 
room that Bob Skelly botched his election chances by choking on 
his words and saying, “can we start again?’’
But then, anyone can afford to be confident when they’re about 
to tell British Columbians that the government has listened to the 
people and has listened well.
Strathcona Park with all its beautiful 2.5 million hectares, west 
of Courtenay on Vancouver Island, will at long last be a real, 
honest-lo-goodncss Class A park.
Until now, the term park has been a bit misleading. All sorts of 
people have been cutting down trees in the socalled park or have 
been digging around in its soil in search for valuable minerals. 
The poor thing never knew whether it was a park, a logging camp 
or a mine pit. Successive provincial governments did nothing to 
relieve it of its schizophrenia.
Strathcona Park was first marked on provincial maps in 1911. 
Seventy-seven years later, the Strathcona Park advisory commit­
tee had this to say in its report to the government;
‘ ‘The park now embraces a reservoir that once was a lake, 
logged-over forest land that has not been replanted, a number of 
mineral claims and an operating mine, a power line right-of-way, 
and a boundary that defies park principles.
“The parks agency pays the park scant attention. The park is 
not used for recreation as it might be. There is little effort to 
attract visitors to the park. Far from realizing the vision of its 
founders, the park, in a word, is a mess.’’
And here is what the committee said about the government’s 
contribution to this 77-year-old mess:
“To put it mildly, the parks agency in particular and the 
government in general have long since lost credibility in their 
dealings with the public on the issues of Strathcona Park.’’
Thai’s about the strongest language used by any committee 
advising any government I’ve ever come across. These advisers 
obviously decided that the time for diplomacy had passed.
The four members of the advisory committee were chairman 
Peter Larkin, vice president, research at the University of B.C.; 
Jim Rutter, executive director of the Federation of Mountain
iti'f' iin* frt*t .....................................
HUBERT BEYER :
' V
Clubs of B.C.; Frances Jones of Qualicum and Roderick 
Naknakim, a lawyer and member of the Cape Mudge Band. To 
them must go most of the credit if, just for once, big business 
didn’t get its way.
Big business was, of course, not amused. Tom Waterland, 
president of the Mining Association of B.C. and former member 
of the Bill Bennett cabinet, was shocked and outraged. No 
government, he said, had the right to alienate tliat much land from 
its potential as a provider of natural resources.
Energy Minister Jack Davis tried to sootlie the industry’s hurl 
feelings by saying that he remained firmly committed to 
“multiple use in recreation areas’’ elsewhere in Uie province.
“With proper planning and reclamaUon there’s no rctison why 
mining and forestry and oUier resource uses cannot coexist with 
recreational interests,’’ Davis said.
Seventy-seven years after Strathcona Park first appeared on 
maps of British Columbia, it will become what it always should 
have been — a special piece of paradise, protected from the 
insatiable appietite of the mining and logging industries.
Accordingly, the final boundaries of the park will be set by 
legislation. Strathcona will be declared a Class A park. The park 
will no longer contain any socalled recreation areas, land that may 
also be used for commercial purposes.
As a fitting tribute to the members of the Strathcona Park 
advisory committee, who told the government not what it wanted 
to hear, but what the public Uiought it should hear, there should be 
a plaque somewhere in die park with four names engraved on it.
Larkin, Rutter, Jones and Naknakim may not be the faUiers of 
Strathcona Park, but they sure did a hell of a Job as midwives at its 
rebirth.
And if there’s still room on the plaque. I’m sure Ute Friends of 
StraUicona would be more than happy to provide a few names. 
They braved ridicule, harassmenL arrest and conviction to draw 





A homeowner escaped with 
minor bums after a SepL 9 house 
fire which caused extensive dam­
age to Art and Enid Blakeney’s 
home at 9145 Lochside Drive.
Art Blakeney was treated at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 
minor burns on his back and 
released. A firemen who received
burns to his neck while fighting 
the fire was also treated and 
released.
Enid Blakeney was outside the 
horhe just after 10 a.m. when she 
heard a series of explosions. She 
alerted her husband and another 
man, who were working in the 




The most dangerous place 
to drive isn’t on windy 
roads, through tunnels or 
even across bridges. It’s 
through intersections, 
where more than 50 per 
cent of all Greater Victoria / 
Vancouver traffic accidents 
happen.
department at 10:10 a.m.
Due to the design of the house. 
North Saanich firemen had diffi­
culty reaching and controlling the 
blaze. There was extensive dam­
age to the bathroom and upper 
floor.
The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation.
North Saanich firemen were 
also called out to two fires on 
Sept. 10. At 9:25 a.m. firemen 
were called to extinguish a stump 
pile on a Reddings Road land 
development which had re-ignited-
NOW AT 
SIDNEY
9769 5th St. In Sidnoy (Botwoon 








Why Intersection Accidents Happen How To Reduce The Risks
Fib.
Ask the police what causes accidents at 
intersections and they’ll tell you it's be­
cause drivers:
It's ontiroly up to you, tho motorist, to maximize 
safety at intorsoctions. Thaso ara things you can do:
* commit traffic light infractions
‘ follow other vehicles too closely
* fail to yield tho right-of-way
* make unsafe lane changes
* travel at excessive speeds
* are inattentive and impatient













Always approach intor.sGctions with caution, 
B(» pationt and attontivc. Bo propaiod to yield 
tho right-of-way to avoid accidonts,
Know tho traffic laws that apply at tho difforont 
typos of inlorsoctions.
Know how to mako an omorgoncy stop, Whon 
going through an intorsoctlon, lako your fool 
off tho accolorator and placo it over tho br-ako 
pedal. This will allow you to road quickly if 
nocossary.
If traffic is Btoppod in an Intorsoction, procood 
slowly. Asaumo traffic is stopped bocauso of 
crossing prstdostflfins or turning vohiclos.
Avoid suddon lano chnngos to "mako a groon 
light". Unsafe lano changes can result in traffic 
chargos.
Novor entor an Intorsoction at high spood, 
ovon if tho light has just turnod groon. Thom 
may bo a crossing vohicio caught in tho 
Intoraodbn facing a rod light, Tho right-of-way 
must bo yioldod to tho crossing vohicio to 
cloartho intorsodion. Should a collision occur, 
chargos could bo laid against tho driver of tho 
vohicio that last ontorod tho intorsoction on tho 
groon light.
Bo aware that loft turning vohiclos tliat havo 
signalled, but are unab.lo to cloar tho Intor­
soction bocauso of podoRtrians crossing, liavo 
tho right-of-way, Grant it to thorn.
In preparation for a loft turn, signal too foot 
boforo tho Intorsoction, 
fyi.'iko a bit turn or*ly aftar tho liglit ciiango 
stops cross traffic or after you havo dotor- 
minod that cross lanos am clear.
Vitoway n.'ikory























EV ERY DAY SeCIaL]
ntl (M (fiAAi w ((.jiilir prlr*
10% o)itriilM|MnrioMrt
Wrt r.m nil rin mir prirt to mrliico thr» high r*rY>lrtnnl 
rate In this province, Romombor that trnvolling 
through an intorsodion is acornplicatod driving 
situation that roquiroo atlontian, palioncn, and 







HAZARDOUS OTERSECTIONS WILL BE PATROLLED AND 
TRAFFIC LAWS ENFORCED DURiNG THE CAMPAIGN.
TAKE YOUR TIME . . . NOT YOUR CHANCES
PLUS 
Many In store specials
Sal* Datnin; Oopr- iCOiflS 
ft N#*! Art; ai/BB
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Why Johnny can’t drive — or read
W.S. Pearson is a retired 
teacher with professional experi­
ence in Great Britain, Canada 
and Australia. He is a member of 
the Spelling Action Society of 
Australia, a group dedicated to 
gradual spelling reform using the 
letter efor all short-e sounds. He 
now lives in Sidney.
His comments come as the 
federal government embarks on a 
new program to battle illiteracy.
By W.S. Pearson 
Special to the Review
Joe Burns had a very, very old 
car. lie was getting old himself 
and had had this car for a long, 
long time.
Some of the equipment was 
original, sucli as the old bulb horn 
on the side. It wasn’t used eny- 
morc because Joe had fitted an 
electric horn with the control on 
the old bulb horn. “Why didn’t 
you put the switch on the steering 
wheel. Dad?”
“Because, son, tlie clecuac horn 
is a derivation of tlie old one and 
you shouldn’t interfere with his­
tory.”
Years ago his son had asked his 
dad why he didn’t cliange his car. 
“Weil, I’m used to this and it 
would also be a lot of bother, 
filling in forms and a heck of a lot 
more things. Besides I’m sort of 
attached to tliis old bus in spite of 
all its faults which I’m used to 
now.”
Joe had done a lot to his car, 
replacing things, but he wasn’t the 
best handyman and some of his 
innovations did not work well. 
The running costs were mounting 
up. It used more gas and oil than it 
should. “Why, don’t you have all 
the switches working the same 
way. Dad?”
“Because tlicy just happened 
that way.”
Those were some of the ques­
tions young John asked his fatlicr 
from time to time.
When John was 16, his dad 
decided to teach him to drive. 
Now parents arc not always the 
best instructors but when they 
attempt tliis on temperamental car 
like Joe’s it can be fatal. The 
handbrake often slipped off the 
rachet, the engine easily stalled 
and, of course, the gears were 
difficult to change; the steering 
wasn’t tod good either. " '
John didn’t progress very well. 
“If you bought a modem car 
I’m sure I could manage tliat.” 
“Gawd! That ain’t no achieve­
ment. 1 learned Uie hard way and it 
should be good enough for you. 
Why do people climb mountains, 
son? Driving these modern cars 
with automatic gears and ixiwcr 
steering is like kids driving those 
things on the fairgrounds.”
John eventually gave up on his 
lessons, much to his father’s dis­
gust. Now, middle aged, he still 
can’t drive. He is a bit ashamed of 
this and it has been a hindrance in 
his life but lie tries to cover up.
Do you sec cny similarity to 
John and his non-driving and all 
the other Johnnies who can’t read?
Our reading mailer is like Jix‘’s 




letters still retained to show tlie 
derivation of words. “You must 
not lose the etymology of the 
word.”
There is an inherent inertia in 
our make-up. Wc don’t like the 
boUicr of change even if in Uic end 
it is more cfficicnL 
Sounds of letters arc inconsis­
tent.
I'hcre is someUiing eliust about 
being able to read. “I learned the 
hard way and mastered it in spite 
of Uie difficulties. I’m educated.”
1 was interested to learn some 
time back that Uiere is no work in 
Spanish for “spell” — because 
they don’t need one. Their sixill- 
ing is entirely phonetic.
The Dutch periodically revise 
their spelling.
Several languages, especially 
ones wiUi later developed writing, 
have a much simpler spelling than 
ours.
Let’s face it, Uic main reason we 
have so meny illiterates is that our 
spelling, although basically pho­
netic, has so meny exceptions, 
duplications, and idiosyncrasies, 
young people arc often frustrated.
Unfortunately they arc rarely 
told Uiat wc are saddled with our 
illogical system and they often 
think they are stupid and get an 
inferiority complex.
Children arc bom with logical 
minds and if they organized our 
spelling and grammar it would be 
much simpler.
However, that is not likely to 
happen, but there is no reason why 
wc can’t make a gradual change as 
suggested by Uic Spelling Action 
Society of Aushalia:
SRI (Spelling Reform Step 1), 
use single ‘e’ for all clear short 
vowel sounds as in bet, e.g. cny, 
hed etc. This to be used as an 
alternative spelling (like ise and 
izc) until generally accepted when 
the next simple step would be 
taken.
This step by step approach is 
now generally accepted as the 
only way a change will be f»ssi- 
; ble. Thcrc;js,j-npthijng;viiii^^ 
to put peopie off* spelling'refom 
than a wholesale change, espe-
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT 12/ 88 
$1.2155
$ 1. = $ 1.21 $13. = $15.80
$ 2. = $ 2.43 $14. = $17.01
$ 3. = $ 3.64 $15. = $18.23
$ 4. = $ 4.86 $16. = $19.45
$ 5. = $ 6,07 $17. = $20.66
$ 6. = $ 7.29 $18. = $21.88
$ 7. = $ 8..50 $19. $23.09
$ 8. = $ 9.72 $20. = $24.31 
$ 9. = $10.94 $25. = $30.38 
$10, = $12.15 $30. = $36.46, 
$11. = $13.37 $40. = $48.62 
$12. = $14..58 $50. = $60.77
Retailers please place this l.ible 
on your c.ash register.
cially if some incompetent person 
attempts to illustrate a method and 
makes a hash of it, as I have seen 
happen.
How do you explain lo a child 
tliat there arc seven different pro- 
nunciauons of ough, and six dif­
ferent ways of making the ‘k’ 
sound (k,c,ck,kk,ch,q) Usually we 
don’t.
There arc meny objections to 
simpler spelling but tlic advan­
tages far outweigh the disadvan­
tages. Children could learn to read 
in a few monUis insied of several 
years, or never.
They would not need lo have 
hours and hours of usually dull 
spelling lessons. Most illiterates 
would be eliminated and all be 
much happier and less likely lo be 
problems later on. Meny illiterates 
end up in trouble with the law.
1 liave a very good friend who 
had a stroke when he was quite 
young and had to learn to read all 
over again. He can read now witli 
difficulty but he docs not enjoy it.
NVhen 1 explained about simpli­
fied spelling and asked him if it 
would have been an advantage he 
said, “It sure would.” Tlicrc must 
be meny more like him.
To summarize, ilic objections to 
simplifying spelling, in order of 
priority, arc:
1. Too much botlicr.
2. Too much snobbery.
3. Different spelling needed 
for different meaning. (A person 
once wrote: “If I read, ‘I pare a 
pair of pears,’ 1 can understand it, 
but if all the p words have the 
same spelling, I can’t” — which 
just goes to show how ridiculously 
far one will got lo try lo prove a 
point.)
4. Every tiling will have lo be 
reprinted. (As 90 per cent of our 
reading is daily newspapers or 
periodicals and most books arc 
reprinted from time lo time eny- 
liow, this would not be much of a 
problem if the changes wore gra­
dual.)
Wc have loo meny allcrnativcs 
in spelling, c.g. the long sound ‘a’ 
can be made by: a, ae, ai, ay, cy, 
oh, ca, c, c. If wc have lo differen- 
liaie fur different meanings, surely 
wc do not need so meny alterna­
tives.
We also have alternative sounds 
for the same spelling, such :is sow, 
bow, row, read.
Wc who have grown up witli the 
present system have, like Joe, 
gotten used to it witli all its faults. 
Not until, if ever, Joe changes his 





Bill & Stella Lumley 
long lime residents of 
Sidney, B.C,, who celebrated 
50 years of marriage on 
September 13th, 1988. 
Best wishes
from all your friends and family Say you saw it in the Review
to the first, 
official public 
viewing of







The VictoricT & Area White Pages 
are now closing.
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11 one acre lots with spoctacular IBO'' poiiomriiic oeoan 
views in an eycliisivo cul-do-snc on Inndsenri Road.
Those (3stato Iota are sorvICGd with:
-■■v City water '— Hydro lelopl'dne 
Cable TV Paved cui do sac road
Special Public Viewing 
Saturday and Sunday 11-4 p.m.
Turn left on Lands End Road (the 'nut road heforn the ferry 
torrninal) and you're only 1 mile from Ocean View 
Esfatos. Watch for our signs.
Dally viewing by appolnlmofit 655-4488
All purchasers of 
lots boforo Sopt. 30 
will automatically bo 
enlerod in a draw 
for a $1200 travel 
vouchor for two to 
Hawaii.
All attending our 
vlDvyinn will bo 
ontorod In a draw 
for a dinner for two 
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.




Glen Meadows Masters/Senior Mens Curling Club are looking for 20 
to 30 more curlers for the 1988 /89 curling season. The season 
opens on Tuesday 4th Oct. with curling on Tuesday and Friday at. 
8:45, 11:00 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. during the season. You may curl 
fulltime or as a spare.
Beginners are welcome, Practice and instruction is available for all 
levels of experience.
Make new friends, enjoy good fellowship and excercise.









With any snorkling package purchase
Sept. 14- Esquimau Pool - Sept. 28 Panorama Leisure Centre
sionsv SURP ri’ scubr
2537 Beacon Ave, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y3
656-9202
Dr. Carl Whiteside
wishes to inform his patients that 
effective Sept. 12/88 he will resign 
his practice in Brentwood Bay to 
Dr. David Morton 
formerly of invermere, B.C.
Dr. Whiteside leaves his practice at the 
Family Medical Centre to accept a posi­
tion with the Faculty of Medicine at the 
University of British Columbia.
Using a “vigorous personality” 
to show disgust over an illegal act 
shouldn’t cost a man a broken 
nose, cuts and bruises. Judge J .M. 
Hubbard decided Thursday in Sid­
ney Provincial Court.
Anthony Allison, 20, was con­
victed of common assault for the 
Nov. 27, 1987, beating of a Bur­
naby man in the parking lot of 
Sidney’s Cold Beer and Wine 
Store.
Judge Hubbard gave Allison, a 
former Sidney resident, a condi­
tional discharge, sentencing him 
to six months probation and 50 
hours of community work.
Michael Long testified he and 
two friends stopped at the store 
before 9 p.m. after they picked 
him up at the Swartz Bay Ferry 
Terminal. While Long sat in the 
car waiting for one friend to finish 
buying beer, he and the other 
friend, Henry Lutte, watched a 
man hand a six-pack to one of a 
group of minors after leaving the 
store. Long testified.
“I commented how young the 
guys looked receiving the beer. 
One (adult male) asked me what 
my problem was. 1 told him I 
didn’t think it was very smart to
it.
sell beer lo minors.
“He said 1 could shove 
something to that effect.”
It was then Allison got into the 
exchange. Long testified under 
questioning from Crown prosecu­
tor Derek Lister.
Allison approached Long and 
told him to “f... off you f...ing 
fag,” Long said. Allison’s testi­
mony later backed up the wording.
As Allison walked away. Long 
said, “Say that and run away?” 
and stepped out of the car.
Allison returned and several 
others crowded around. “Before I 
knew it, this guy (Allison) started 
punching me with his fists, in Uic 
head and face. I tried to grab him 
and hold him back, he fell over 
backwards.”
Long testified that others held 
him as he lay on top of Allison, 
and Allison kept hitting him. 
Someone also hit him from 
behind. Long said.
Long yelled for help from his 
friends. Then he sent a store 
employee in to call the police. The 
attackers left before police 
arrived.
Under questioning from the 
Crown and Allison’s defence law­
yer, Lloyd Johnson, Long main­
tained he didn’t strike Allison 
first.
That was one major discreiiency 
between the two testimonies. Alli­
son claimed Long “kicked me 
between Uic legs” to instigate the 
fisticuffs.
Allison also had “two, maybe 
three glasses of beer” before nm- 
ning into “peers, I guess you’d 
call them” outside Uic beer and 
wine store.
Although there were also differ­
ences between Long’s testimony 
and Uiat of his friend, Lutte, Judge 
Hubbard took Uicir version over 
Allison’s.
Because Allison admitted drink­
ing several beer, “Uiat makes his 
testimony and rccollccUon some­
what in doubt, in view of the lapse 
of lime,” Hubbard said.
He also noted Uiat Allison gave 
Long’s testimony credibility by 
admitting to the wording of the 
obsceniucs.
Allison testified the group out­
side the store was made up of 
some people he used to play 
hockey with. He said he didn’t 
know of any alcohol being sold or 
given to minors.
He “didn’t notice" whether any 
minors were about. “I wasn’t 
paying parUcular altcnUon.”
His first walk towards the car 
Long occupied was provoked by 
Long “looking al me in disgust 
like I’d done something wrong 
and I wasn’t sure whal.”
Allison said he fell threatened 
by Long when Long walked from 
Uic car towards him. “I thought 
me and him might gel into a 
mix-up.
“Wc squared off, I pushed him 
away, and he kicked me between 
the legs.”
But the judge accepted Long’s 
testimony that he was “feeling 
mellow” after arriving on the 
Island and wasn’t out to provoke a 
fight.
Johnson asked for a conditional 
or absolute discharge for his cli­
ent, because Allison has no previ­
ous record and was in a situation 
he “maybe found himself beyond 
getting out of.”
Allison is a hard-working dryw- 
allcr, now living in the Western 
Communities, who has “except 
for this unfortunate incident, noth­
ing to mar his character,” Johnson 
said.
i T1 ray' '' f
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Continued from Page A6
ger receive it because of devia­
tions from pre-clecUon platforms 
or incffecUveness once in office.
The criticized activities consist 
of Uie wriUng of leUers to newspa­
pers; Uie circulation of opinions 
and candidate assessments prior to 
elections. All written and distri­
buted materials are either signed 
or, in the case of documents 
produced by formal community 
groups, their originators are well- 
known in the community. They do 
not reprint fanciful, misleading 
cartoons in paid adverUsements 
behind Uic smokescreen of a Wes­










A Great Home Event-You'll Agree!!
NOsg NO PAYMENTS AT All Til MARCH 1989 0.A.C.
|si<,kir~Pt-Tiplpil
-y-
Enjoy Sklar-Poppicr Comfort! 
Outstnndliid (tunlity in coiuampornry styling, 
Extrn diirnblo Intiric, siipnr comfort 




The activities of these people 
can be cffecUve only if they are 
obviously not motivated by per­
sonal gain or ambition and are 
directed toward policies Uiat have 
Uie overall approval of the elec­
toral majority.
AcUng mayor Bill Taylor’s let­
ter criticizing the “small group 
backing Linda Michaluk” pro­
vides ample evidence of the need 
for informed interpretation of a 
poliUcian’s words. A prime exam­
ple of his contributions to mis­
information was his assertion Uiat 
the recent Heronwatch candidate 
assessment erred when it listed 
Michaluk as opposed to contro­
versial acquisition of a tennis 
bubble.
His “proof” was an excerpt 
from the recreation commission 
minutes in which the chairman 
acknowledged that his acquisition 
of a second-hand bubble was iniU- 
aietl after hearing Michaluk’s sug­
gestion that he look at a used unit 
being sold by another municipal­
ity.
Michaluk’s suggestion was, in 







had voted lo acquire a bubble. She 
publicly opposed the commis­
sion’s decision and voted against 
the acquisiUon at her only oppor­
tunity. Her suggesUon was clearly 
only intended to spare us ail the 
additional large cost of a new 
bubble.
Taylor’s pathetic attempt to 
twist her act into support for an 
irresponsible commission decision 
is indicative of the “depUi” of his 
commitment to factually present­
ing the candidate’s posiUons and 
qualifications. His other citations 
of bias in the Heronwatch assess­
ment cither avoided detail or were 
totally removed from reality, such 
as his asscrUon that Uie foul water 
and beaches of Bazan Bay still 
have an unused capacity for sew­
age disposal.
In my opinion, the “bare facts” 
assessment of the candidates in 
terms of votes, c.sUiblishal posi­
tions and histories on council was 
not flattering to Taylor’s candi­
date. However, the Heronwatch 
data was factual, relevant and 
consi.slcnt with the expectation 
that properly owner members 
want information which will help 
them judge cjich candidate’s likely 
performance once in office.
Taylor and his supporters would 
have more credibility as crilics if 
they workc<l toward clarifying the 
real positions and aliribiiics of all
candidates and avoided inventing 
grcenbelt-Mafiosi, unelectcd 







Shaw has asked the CRTG to 
approve a 2-cent-pcr-month 
“markup” on Vision TV, the ncy,' 
religious channel I arri refusing to 
pay this because I object to being 
forced to pay for a channel 
devoted to the promotion of belief 
in the supernatural, and because 1 
feel that it is contrary to the 
freedom of conscience protection 
provided by the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms.
CRTC Decision 87-900 quotes 
an Angus Reid study from May 
1987 in which only 23 per cent of 
the respondents were in favor of 
adding a religious channel. This is 
less than one in four.
Shaw is asking all subscribers to 
pay a markup for Vision TV as 
well as the capital costs of the 
equipment needed to carry it. 
Adding it as a scrambled pay-TV 
service would have ensured that 
only the people wlio want it wouki 
luivc to pay for il, and would have 
Continuod on Pago A13
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FREE LOCAL PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
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Election Q and A
Continued from Page A7
Linda Michaluk George Westwood Vaughan Willis
20% OFF
10. Should North Saanich and 
Sidney amalgamate in the near 
future? Would such amalgama­
tion ever be a good idea?
10. No! NorUi Saanich and Sid­
ney are very different communi­
ties with very different wants and 
needs. The best way to preserve 
our lifestyle is to look after it 
ourselves. Some argue that it 
would be cheaper to be one 
municipality than two but ‘bigger’ 
docs not mean cheaper. If so, large 
municipalities would have lower 
taxes than smaller ones yet North 
Saanich currently has tlie lowest 
taxes on Vancouver Island and 
less debt than Sidney.
10. Not in the near future but 
studies and enquiries should be 
made with respect to willingness, 
debt structure, economics of scale 
to name a few factors before a 
referendum could or should be 
held.
10. A similar question to number 
four. Yes, amalgamation would te 
a good idea, adding clout to a joint 
voice to senior governments, sav­
ing administration costs and 
bringing about efficiencies of 
planning and compatibility of zon­
ing and bylaws. Common prob- 













SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
HOUSE OF RUSSELL
11. Should North Saanich 
attempt to attract commercial or 
industrial development?
■I
11. Nortli Saanich is a rural com­
munity. While there arc commer­
cially zoned lands surrounding the 
aiqiort, industry which is disrup­
tive to the municipality’s rural 
character should be avoided. High 
tech and high lech related industry 
should bo encouraged in this area.
11. Yes, but only low profile 
industries such as those we 
attracted in Uic past, such as the 
InsUtute of Ocean Science and its 
supporting technology centre. 
Heavy industry is out!
11. Yes, with discretion. A 
Icnis of utility services would be. 
more easily solved. But Sidney- 
by-tlie-Sca would still be Sidney- 
purcly rcsidenUal and agricultural 
tax base can no longer support the 
services that our residents want. 
Good roads, good utilities — well 
maintained — cost money and 
residential taxes arc (speaking as a 
resident) high enough. And do wc 
want all our work force to hit die 
Pal Bay Highway at 7:30 a.m. 
headed south? What’s wrong with 
local employment in small, non­





IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next to Safeway)
12. Should the use of public 
property by private groups be 
permitted? If so, under what con­
ditions?
.h
12. Private groups should only 
have tliat use of public property 
which benefits the overall munici­
pality and must be responsible for 
council approved improvements 
to die land. The group must pro­
vide all necessary insurance and 
ensure the general public has 
unrestricted access and use. If at 
any lime the council determines 
that the agreements have not been 
met or that the situation no longer 
benefits the municipality, the 
group must forfeit use of the 





12. Parks are for people; some 
areas arc set aside for athletics 
such as around Parklands School. 
Here a BMX track was set up by 
the Lions. Unfortunately il failed, 
but it was in the right spot, on land 
set aside for such use. The BMX 
agreement had the concurrence of 
the school board and was satisfac­
tory to all, a type of assent 
required to avoid any problems.
12. Yes, it should be permitted. I 
defer to our newly formed Recrea­
tion Commission lo determine die 








Bar open 6:00 pm Buffet Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm
Dance 9:00 pm - 1:00 am
ONLY $20.00 per person
BAR TICKETS $2.00 each
❖ FIFTIES DRESS OPTIONAL ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY
Continued from Page A12 
kept it out of the homes of people 
who object to it.
Shaw’s manager tried To tell me 
that the majority of Canadians 
want Vision TV when I spoke 
with him on Aug. 26. He seemed 
surprised when I told him that the 
market survey showed 77 per cent 
don’t want it.
I’ll also have my second outlet 
disconnected if die increase goes 
through.
Kelly Bert Manning 
Victoria
COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT
7855 East Saanich R(d.
dreadful accident with many injur­
ies or deaths to innocent people.
Wc should go further than have 
a few kind folk in the schools 
advising the children about road 
safely. We should licence the
bicycles at a small fee and ask 
each child a few simple questions 
about safety before the yearly 













One recent Sunday about 11:30 
a.m. wc were travelling along the 
Pal Bay Highway from Wain 
Road iwoards Sidney when, to our 
liorror, wc saw two young girls, 
one about nine, dressed in pink, 
and the other six, riding ihcir 
bicycles in the same direction but 
on the wrong side of die road.
They were right in die centre, 
next lo the ccmcni divider, while 
oncoming vehicles — including a 
bus — two lanes wide were roar­
ing past them towards the ferry 
terniirral.
My lursband slowed down, got 
out of our car aiuLwaiictl until 
there was a break in traffic, then 
lie yelled al them to gel off die 
road.They jusi .stared at liiiu, so 
he yelled louder, then hnuulislicd 
his (isls al Ilium, and at last ihey 
got Ihe message and slat led over 
liefore the next oiislaughi of iraf- 
(ic,
They were even then about to 
coniimie on the road, but going tlic 
wrong way aiul rm tlici; towards 
Ilic edge, so my husband again 
yelled and they finally pushed 
their bikes over lo the, pedestrian 
fooipaih and tlien vanished 
through a small outlet there.
I am writing ihi.s in ibe Iioih" dial 
the girl.s nilgiH have lohl ilieir 
friends (obviously not Ihcir par­
ents) who in tniri would icdl iheir 
motiuTS, who mighi tell lire girls' 
panniis, ami so die children would 
be lold by their parents, if at all 
eating folk, tliat there ate rule.s of 
the road. Tlicy niiglit then go 
fillther and lay down a few rules 
n( their own iiboul wliere then
Butler
2046 KEATING X ROADS




15% Off DID YOU KNOW? COME IN
Butler Brothers AND SEE OUR
ALL INSTALLS & MIRRORED








LOSE WlIGHT 20% FASri'ER 
You won’t believe your scale! Our new 
1988 Quick Success’ Progt-im is so 
unique, il acluiilly melts pounds awtry 
20% faster than lieforc! And j'ou'll 
slay healtll>^ imund after ixaind, 
There's never been a better way lo 
lose weight tiister.
JDINNOW!
HAU' PRICE OFFER! SAVIi; $11
I’ayotily $11 lojoin.














But 1 feel the real root of die 
imiiblc is that this sort of lacka­
daisical behavior, iilxiul wliere and 
how to ride bicycles, lies in the 
laci dud jictiplc view them as itiys, 
not vehicles.
Ticsc iw'O children, apart from 
»'buim* lutuvcd down and killed 
ordfight, could have caused a
SIDNEY
V. UlicU ULti 
(t(i9f.4lhSl 
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o Commercial Design 
° Presentation Drawings 
D Project Management
Butterfield property plans
Natural area envisioned for Central Saanich
Old and dear friends of the late 
Hilda Butterfield joined forces, 
signed a petition and made a 
proposal to Central Saanich coun­
cil to preserve nature’s bounty that 
exists on her property.




1 WEDNESDAY EVENINGS. 








All Services Include: Shampoo 
Conditioner and Blow Dry
They want the 14 acres of 
property overlooking Mt. Newton 
Valley to be developed as a pas­
sive park.
And Central Saanich council 














and a Saa- 










master plan proposal for the prop­
erty.
Howie asked for future consid­
eration of council to form a board 
for a society to manage the prop­
erty and access government 
grants.
Mayor Ron Cullis said: “We 
don’t have a property in the 
municipality that wc can compare 
to the (Butterfield) site.
-- “I’m kind of excited that wc got 
this petition.
“We saw the land as a parkland 
asset that didn’t have to be devel­
oped immediately.’’
Howie said, “We should all 
work slowly and steadily and 
together. We have had it handed to 
us on a golden platter.’’
Calling themselves the Friends 
of Butterfield Park, the petitioners 
suggested Central Saanich remove 
the property’s hazards, renovate a 
house and assess water wells.
Also, they eventually want a dis­
play of the history of the Butter­
field property and Mt. Newton 
valley, as well as a display board 
of native plants and bird species.
The house could later be used 
for a resident careUtker’s home, 
and someday could be turned into 
a nature house.
The parcel, al the comer of Mt. 
Newton Crossroad and Thornson 
Place, was first bequeathed by 
well-known, long-time Central 
Saanich resident Hilda Butterfield 
to the Thetis Park Nature Sanc­
tuary. The offer was rejected by 
Thetis and presented to Central 
Saanich.
• The covenant in Butterfield’s 
will suites the property must be 
used for the preservation of wild 
flowers and fauna.
Parks committee chainnan Aid. 
Wayne Watkins said their arc a 
number of iuims to be considered
“and a lot of them relate to the 
budget.’’
“This is an opportunity to draw 
on the enthusiastic abilities in 
planning to work on the park,’’ 
Watkins said. “Have no fear, tlie 
only use will be of a positive 
nature.”
Howie mentioned that she 
would prefer not to use the word 
park because “it docs not have the 
same distinction reserve or sanc­
tuary docs.”
The Friends are waiting for a 
report from the parks department 
in regards U) drawing up a master 
plan.
Butterfield, who never married, 
lived in the house passed on by 
her parents all her 80 years. An 
active member of the cummunity, 
she died Easter Monday, 1987.
One of her major interests was 
St. Stephen’s Church on Mt. New­
ton Cross Road, just below her 
property.
Bubble blast a whimper
BUTTERFIELD
pened at Swan Lake, except on a 
smaller scale.
The first step is to develop a
A strong anti-bubble message 
from North Saanich council ended 
in a whimper SepL 6 after alder­
men realized the motion contra­
vened the municipality’s own 
agreement with the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission.
At the Aug. 29 committee meet­
ing, aldermen had agreed to advise 
the commission that if the tennis 
bubble did not produce the 
expected revenue. North Saanich 
could not be expected to pay for 
any additional deficit.
. Acting mayor Bill Taylor said, 
the motion would have little
effect, given the structure of recre­
ation commission funding.
Aid. Don Caverley agreed, say­
ing the agreement that established 
the commission ensures funding 
by North Saanich.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer found it 
“very repulsive” to pay for the 
project without being given the 
opportunity to comment before 
the tennis bubble was approved.
Although Vermeer and Aid. Bill 
Gordon supported the original 
motion, the statement was 
defeated by, aldermeq-vGay^^ 
Bailin and Lott.
North Saanich council had 
opposed construction of tlie tennis 
bubble, however the project was 
approved by other Capital 
Regional District municipalities 
and is now under way.
Referring to recently announced 
plans for Panorama Leisure 
Centre expansion, Gordon said, 
“The body is not cooled and they 
are at it again.”
READ
THE
The eighteen superb 
waterfront condominium 
homes at Harbour Haven 
offer gracious living in a 
new standard of 
excellence ...
Security ... Luxury . ..
Spirit.
Luxuriously appointed with spa­
cious architectural designs, the 
homes are located right near 
six marinas and yet only 
minutes from the centre
Stroll the unique water­
front boardwalk and 
dulge in the pleasure of 
your brand new lifestyle! 
Welcome home lo 
Harbour Haven!
Homos priced from 
$129,000 to $225,000 
Call today and Discover 
the Spirit!
A kingdom of flavour 
in every spoonful.
$J^89
Treat yourself royally with a delicious Daiiy Queen 
Royal Treat Try a scrumptious Banana Split, or 
a mouth-watering Peanut Buster Parfait, or 
any Dairy Queen Roy^l Treat Just $1.89 each.
Hurry into Dairy Queen. And discover our 
flavour kingdom. Treat yourself royally. And we’ll 
treat you right
The’ltotaipItolOfTh^
NOW ON SALE THROUGH
-Qiie;iein'
. Wi;',i U4h(i''' Il 'ill i'.-i ■
Wm immt you right!'
•RrgliilMfHl Ti»i1« Wurk. Imk Xirwrliiwri fVilry CfHjv, fwliy Ciiofu
Now through Sopfornbor 25th 
OFFER AVAll.ABLE AT:
Sidney DQ - Bevan Avenue, Sidney
Continued from Page All 
car will he realize what a mess it 
was in.
Some changes in spelling have 
been made but the Americans 
have made more progress in this 
respect: check for cheque, nite for 
night, etc. The reaction of an 
English professor would likely be, 
“How illiterate they are!” but 
they are, after all, more sensible 
and w'c have to take account of 
their comparative recent history.
In the early years, very often 
there were no schools available 
for lots of pioneering families. Iv 
believe Abraham Lincoln h'aS 
very little formal education. Yesjl 
there is a lot of snobbery against 
spelling reform.
Since coming to Canada, I have ‘ 
red a lot of American publications 
where one 1 has replaced the 
double 1. If wc had a definite rule 
for long vowels wc would not 
need to double consonants to 
show the preceding vowel is short, 
Wc rarely sound the double 
consonants twice so they arc 
really .so much ded weight.
Probably one of the worst 
aspects of our spelling is tlic more 
than one way of pronouncing the 
same Icilcr or letters such as: 
s,a,o,c,y,ca,oo.ci,ch. “I wonder if 
one has wandered into the 
woods?”
Years ago 1 taught in a one- 
room sclKK)! in a remote area of 
Saskatchewan and the track to the 
scliool was often impo.ssiblc due 
to mud or water, in wliicli case a 
dolour was made tlirough the 
bush. Wlicn lhal became impassa­
ble you made a detour of a deiour.
Wc all know llic rule: ‘i’ before 
‘c’ except after 'c'. except for 
such as ‘ncitlicr’ — something 
like the detour of the dolour,
I.aicr, when (caching English in 
Ausiralia to niigranl.s from meny 
diCfcrcnt countries, I tried to 
explain some of the basic rule.s of 
I’tiglish spelling blit pointed out 
that there were usually lots of 
cxi cpiioiLS lo the. rules, 1 used to 
explain that 'g' is followed by ‘c’ 
or 'i' it is generally, but not 
always, sounded like a T- When 
'e' or ‘i’ follows ’c’ it is always an 
‘s’ sontul.
I lowevor, tmicli later I found to 
my aimiscrnciu lhal there is even 
an cxcc|)tion lo this, I will not 
mention wliai it is as they may not 
print it, Init here is n clue: Wc 
must all slop .silling around on our 
backsides and do something alxnil 
spelling reform, (No pri/.e for the 
answer.)
Did you find ihi!! ankle dilTicull 
to read because it was wriilcri 
using .SIU7
652-5171 Peninsula
/'rm SUPTaMARHET IS A \ 
> OKIIAT PLACC TO inEUrm: ) 
L/\T J
ttmi dl ________
All t HAVE TO DO IS IIW^ARWUtt 
V'iL ICAIl UJiiilNC 
AMO AVAIL Mitt!
(Pmi. SIS, AVOID 
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Canada Grade A. White. Dozen. 
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Generic White All Purpose
Flour
10 kg
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Frozen Concentrate. Assorted. 
Limit 6 with min. $25 family 
purchase. While Stocks Last. 





























Whole. Hock Removed. 
Ready to Eat.
1.96/kg
h ' lit Ifi'{?'- .fi
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BY appointment TOHM THE OUEEN 
SUPPLIERS OF WALLPAPEFiS PAINTS ft FABRICS 
ARTHUR SANDERSON AND SONS 170 LONDON
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72h X 36w X 12d 325.00 y 0 Mi£ ta
48h X 4Sw X 12d 285.00
30h X 43w X 12d 225.00 18a
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Wrought Iron 
for the Sunroom
4 armchairs, cushions, 47" table 





Other size available at request.
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Set of 5 Pieces
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Sealy Quilt I mattress and boxspring
7 sizes — One low price!
i'A, slSi
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With open arm design and dou­
ble gathered back. Rich oak 
grained trim. Choice of 6 current 
covers.
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SANDERSON’S
REMNANTS
Linons and cotton prints, jacquards, 
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STANDARD PURNITURE"'^ ^ 
aUARANTECS THE PRICES ARE THE^ 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS OF VOUn PURCHASE, IF YOU FIND 
THE IDENTICAL MERCHANfJISE ELSE­
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU.
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• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Saanichton resident
is a part-time
\ \rich aid bag / /
and ioving
For at least part of her life, 
Elsie Mahon is “a rich old 
bag” who shares her heritage 
house with kids, cats and a time 
machine.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
That’s because the 78- 
year-old Saanichton resident 
plays Elsie McKay-Soames, a 
major role in a CHEK-TV 
family drama scries that uses a 
fantasy formula to take viewers 
back in time.
“It’s lots of fun,’’ says 
Mahon. “It’s exciting, to start 
something like this at my age.”
Time Exposures begins Sun­
day at 7 p.m. on CHEK, but the 
show has impressed more than 
its local producers. In fact, nine 
TV stations have purchased the 
13-wcck package that’s set 
largely in an old Victoria man­
sion, the station’s general man- 
ager Jim Nicholl has 
announced.
McKay-Soames, also known 
as Gran, lives with her four 
teenage grandchildren and two 
butlers in the 14-room man­
sion. “I can send anyone any­
where I like,” Mahon says.
In one show, she, ;yps. a ttu.Uer,
off to the Titanic’s historic 
voyage, then “just in time” 
brings him back to the present 
Another show brings the magic 
of Houdini into the act
Mahon says those historical 
themes mixed with the fantasy 
of a time machine make the 
program “enjoyable as well as 
educational.”
Acting the part is enjoyable 
too, but Mahon didn’t bring an 
abundance of experience to tlie 
set to ensure her success. She 
played a person in the back­
ground at the airport, during 
the recent filming of Hot Pur­
suit. And she also has two 
episodes of the Crimestoppers 
advertising features in her 
background.
“I went to the screentest and 
the director said, ‘You’re fine.’ 
He didn’t want anybody else.”
Then came memorizing 
lines, acting in front of a cam­
era and following a raft of 
directions. “It’s intimidating at 
first, but I’ve gotten used to it
“The crew is just wonderful. 
They make you feel comforta­
ble and they don’t get mad if 
you forget your lines.
“It’s no big deal—^ but there 
sure are a lot of lines to learn.”
And many viewers across the 
country will be watching her 
deliver those lines and drive 
, ,, her,fiharacler’s ,classic cars — a
1930 Packard and a 1957 Rolls 
— through tlie streets of Vic­
toria.
Among the CTV affiliates 
that have purchased the show 
are stations in Montreal and 
Toronto. That means national 
exposure for the actors, writers, 
musicians and locations in the
senes.
“We’re exceptionally proud 
that our first entry into Cana­
dian family drama has been so 
well received,” says Nicholl.
And there’s more work to 
come for Mahon. Vito Dun- 
ford, production manager, says 
Time Exposures “will have an 
even greater impact on our 
community.
“Based on this success, the 
green light for the next 13-pait 
series has been given.”
For Mahon, it’s added a 
whole new dimension to her 
life. And Time Exposures has 
proven that you never outgrow 
the need to tr>' something new, 
she says.
Mahon wants her friends to 
try something new and watch 
her series.
And until the set beckons 
again, the real-life senior wiil 
spend at least part of her time 
at home in Saanichton 4^-just 
down the street from her son 
the detective. Hmmm. . .rriaybe
.,
CAST OF CHEK-TV’s new series Time Exposures, starring Saanichton resident Elsie 
Mahon, left. 3,
A il)^i S ®
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 





(ie) Varathane clear plastic, 
colours in plastic, rust paint and
x-3d stains.





Made to inhibit rust. No Primer needed on 
most appiications. Availabie in gloss and 





250 ml Our low price 
T litre Our low price 
4 litre Our low price
Sprays Our low price
“NEW”
SA1...E 4 tr,
Available in walnut, cedar or redwood. 
Reg 10.99 4 LT.
ACYLIC DRIVEWAY
SEALER
Resistant to petroleum products. Coverage approx. 






Durable fold up vt/oocien clothes racks. 
Small - 43 1/2" high X 13" wide X 22 3/4*kIon
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By Treinco, Saves energy by insulating. 
Blocks and controls posts and stops draffs. 
350 gr spray
SALE Ifciii'":”’™!"’ ; - EA..
Lady Seymour standard size ironing board features 
air flo vented top, adjUvStablo height and all stool 






PAINT BRUSHES AND 
ROLLER SLEEVES
SALEilMW EA. 
Sturdy polythyleno construction. Holds 
to 260tt. of 1/2” hosa Reg. 43.99 oa.
BROMONE RODENTICIDE
up
2m HWH until.OOFF . , SALb '%)|r ., ■ . bA*One feeding kills rats or nVice. E5ail or pellets. 500 gr Reg. 8.29 ea.
NWIMM MiM MMIW
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by 3 p.m. 
Friday,
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS 
Sidney Co-operaiivc Preschool has 
openings in Sept, for three and four year 
olds. Info, Debbie 6SS-1S16 or Clare 
656-0857.
TUNE-UP
Musicians able lo play a concert band 
instrument are invited to join the Saanich 
Peninsula Community Concert Band.
Ray & Joan Headrick 
of HRS Sunshine Realty 
in Brentwood 
are proud to announce the birth 
of their first Grandson
Dougias James Major (Jamie) « 
31b 13oz. Bom August 30th 1988 
to Cindy and Doug Major 
* All are well to God be the Glorie *
ENGLISH AND MATH SKILLS RUSTY? 








☆self-paced courses designed for 
adult learners
☆day and/or evening classes 
☆courses as low as $15.00 per month
Rehearsals Mondays, 7 to 9 pm, Parkland 
School, Sidney. Info, 652-2476, 655-3683 
or 656-8816.
TUNE FULL
New members of the Peninsula Singers 
are welcome to join until OcU 11. Practices 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30, Legion Hall on Mills 
Rd. Info. 656-5301.
SIDNEY SCOUTERS 
Registration for Beavers Sept. 17 al 
10:30 am; Cubs Sept 20/22 at 6:30 pm; 
Scouts Sept. 23 7:30 pm.
CADE'rS CALLED 
Youths 12-18 invited lojoin Sea Cadets. 
Courses offered include sailing, seaman­
ship, leadership, summer training, band 
and first aid plus weekend trip at sea. Info, 
Don Coutis, 652-1568.
NAVY LEAGUE
Cadet program for youths 10-13 offers 
seamanship, leadership, first aid, drill, 
camping, sports and weekend trips. Info, 
Don Couus, 652-1568.
BOATING COURSE 
Boating courses by Canadian Power and 
Sail Squadrons will be offered at North 
Saanich School, 10475 MacDonald Park 
Road, Sidney, info, 656-6987, 655-4638 or 
655-1918; and at Stelly’s School, 1627 
Sicily’s Crossroads, Sannichlon, info, 727- 
6017, 652-2783 or 595-5327.
SAVE CHILDREN
The first fall meeting of the Save the 
Children Fund, Sidney Group, is Sept 14 
al 2 pin in Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 
4ih St, Sidney.
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE





Carey Road Campus 
3814 Carey Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 4C4 
388-6523
NOTICE RE ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
The 9th annual general 
meeting of the Mount 
Newton Centre Society will 
be held on Sat. Sept 24, 
1988 at the centre, 2158 
Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Saanichton, BC commen­
cing at 2:00 p.m.
WADDLING DOG INN
A HERITAGE HOTEL




held over by popular demand to Oct. 15. Join us at the “Dog” in 






Rest Haven Lodge Auxiliary meeting 
Sept 15,10 am, at the lodge on Mills Road.
CANCER AGM
Saanich Peninsula unit, Canadian Cancer 
Society, first annual general meeting Sept 
20, 7:30 pm in the Sidney Library.
SCOTTISH FLING 
Scottish Country Dancing regular 
classes start al McTavish Road School 
Sept 21 for intermediate classes and Sept 
22 for beginner and advanced beginner 
classes. Open House al Moose Hall Sept 
15, everyone welcome. Info, Irene Booth, 
652-4592.
TOY RUN
The ninth annual swap meet and toy run 
sponsored by Canadian Biker will be held 
Sept 18, with the swap met at Sanscha 
Hall from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. Toys 
donated will go lo local Christmas funds.
SWIRLING SQUARES 
Triple C’s Square Dance Club starts 
beginner classes Sept 21 al 8 pm in St 
Michaels Church Hall, 4733 West Saanich 
Road. Classes continue until April. Info, 
477-8416.
STORYTIME
Registration open now for preschool story- 
time programs at Vancouver Island 
Regional Libraries, starting the week of 
Sept 19. Storylimes will be held Wednes­
days al 1:30 pm in Central Sktanich/Bren- 
iwood; Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30 
pm in Sidnev/North Saanich.
DIABE'FES GROUP 
The Canadian Diabetes Assoc. Auxiliary 
meets Sept 14, 7 pm, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
WOMEN AGLOW 
Sidney chapter meets Sept 14, 10 am, 
Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich Rd. Babysit­
ting avail. S3.25 admission.
ESPERANTO SPOKEN 
Free introductory Esperanto workshop 
Sept 17, 7 pm. Info, Wally or Olga du 
Temple, 656-5283.
FIELD HOCKEY
Saanich Peninsula Field Hockey seeks 
players for Div. 3 Kapleyns, any age, 
workshops in Sept Info, Caroline Paterson 
at 652-3495.
WOMEN SOUGHT 
Women willing to work in the Victoria 
Status of Women Action Group office are 
asked to call 381-1012 between 9:30 am 
and 1 pm Mon.-Fri. Training provided.
YOUNG ARTISTS 
An exhibit of 70 works by artists ranging 
from two lo 17 years is al the Mallwood 
Art Museum and Gallery, UVic, until Sept 
18.
UVIC COURSES
Registration for the University of Vic­
toria’s extension courses is now under 
way. Info, 721-8451.
GOOD GREETERS 
Victoria Rediscovery Society needs volun­
teers for Helmcken House, Craigflower 
Farm and Point Ellice House. Leave name 
and number at 387-3440.
DANCE FEVER
Viaoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Sept. 18 from 7:30 until 11 
pm at the ANAF Hall, 751 View Sueei, 
Victoria. Tickets at the door. Info, 381- 
1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
INTIMATIONS
Readings and music on man’s immortal 
nature. Sept 17, al 3 pm, Cordova Bay 
United Church. Free admission. Presented 
by the Theosophical Society, Victoria.
SAFETY WEEK
Sept 19-20, sponsored by Vancouver 
Safely Council. Info on demonstrations 
and displays, 478-9584.
SWEEP ADELINES 
New members’ night. Sept 19,7:30 pm, 
Norway House, 1110 Hillside Ave, Info, 
656-6386 or 477-3169.
RCMP HISTORY
Cst Bonnie Harris, RCMP, will speak 
on the history of the police force at the 
Sept 20 meeting of the Women’s Cana­
dian Club of Victoria, 2 pm. First United 
Church, 932 Balmoral.
FREE Y COURSE 
Earn a free Y course by volunteering for 
the YM-YWCA Childminding service. 
Info, Marge Grainger, 386-7511, from 9 
am to 1 pm.
MAKE IT, MODEL IT 
Bastion 'Hicalrc sewing contest for sew­
ers, knitters and weavers. Info, 595-3210 
or 477-7187.
JAPANESE JUSTICE 
Unitarian Church forum on Japanese- 
Canadian redress will be held Sept 18 at 
1:30 pm in the church hall, 106 Superior 
Street
SCHIZOPHRENIA 
Changing attitudes towards those with 
schizophrenia will be discussed at a 
Friends of Schizophrenics meeting Sept. 
20, 7:30-9 pm al Young Auditorium, 
Camosun College. Info, 384-4225.
KEEP ON GIVIN’
Blood Donor clinics will be held Sept 19 
in Red Cross House, 909 Fairfield Road, 
2:30-8 pm; Sept. 20, Red Cross House, 2-8 
pm; Sept. 21 al the Royal Canadian 
Legion, 6726 Eustace Ave., Sooke, 2-8 
pm; Sept 22, Cattwesi Shopping Centre, 
2945 Jacklin Road, 2-8 pm. Info, 382- 
2213.
WELCOME BACK 
UVic’s 25lh anniversary celebration 
Welcome Back Weekend, Sept. 16/17. 
Family activities, barbecue and dance. 
Info, 721-8025.
HIGHLAND GAMES 
The 29ih annual Nanaimo Highland 
Games will be held on Sept. 18 from 10 am 
until 5 pm. The official opening ceremony 
will be held al 1 pm al Caledonia Park. To 
register for the competitions, contact Gavin 
Cooper al 390-2851 for dance and Rene 
Cusson at 390-4695 for piping.
SEX Til'S
The musical comedy. Sex Tips for 
Modern Girls, will be presented al the 
Belfry Theater until Sept. 20. Info, 385- 
6815.
TREE TRACING
Viaoria Genealogical Society welcomes 
those inlercsicd in family research lo 
meetings the second Tuesday of each 
month starting al 7:30 pm. Union Hall, 
2740 Quadra Street, Victoria.
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Campaign ’88 is seeking volunteers to 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at 1241 
Balmoral. Info, Lorraine al 652-0448.
FAMILY SUPPORT 
Capital Families Association conducts 
two different types of discussion groups, 
one for new parents and one for family 
support, in neighborhoods throughout the 
area. Info, 383-4222.
FLYING FRINGE 
Fabulous Flying Fringe TTieaier Festival 
in Old Town Sept. 21-25. Info, 383-2663.
MEN WANTED
Mature, caring and reliable men required 
to be Big Brothers lo over 100 fatherless 
boys in the region. Info, 383-1191.
ART EXHIBITS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria An Gallery, 
1040 Moss, artist Brian Gison until Oct. 2; 
early Chinese art until Nov. 6; Inuil prints 












Knowing who you can turn to for assistance in 
deciding what to do, can help provide the 
professional support and reassurance you may 
need. In British Columbia, there are many support 
services and agencies offering that assistance.
Your Government has prepared facts and 
information to help and support you in making a 
responsible decision.
‘ ■ ' When talking with your doctor, ask about
current information on pregnancy support services and the 
network of community support agencies available to you.
Information to assist you in making your decision is available 
at your pharmacy or local Healtfi Unit listed in the Blue Pages 
of your telephone directory.
This information and other Government initiatives are part of 
our commitment to 
strengthening the family.
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Viaoria Status of Women action group 
holds a fundraising coffee house with local 
entertainers and homebaked treats Sept. 18 
from 7:30 lo 10 pm al the James Bay 
Community Centre, 140 Oswego. Tickets 






The Church of St. Mary the Virgin will 
hold a Blackberry Festival SepL 17,10 am 
lo 3 pm, in the parish hall, 4354 Meichosin 
Road. There will be tea, home baking and 
preserves.
WIN A CRUISE
Royal Viking Cruise for two, tickets $2 
each or six for SIO at various merchants, 
local mails, PC A office.
NOEL, NOEL
Christmas cards from Save the Children 
Fund, half price sale at I^CA’s Thrift Shop, 
Third St., Sidney.
JOB SEEKERS
Peninsula Employment Project invites 
interested job seekers to register for 
employment at 656-0851.
TRUCKING
PCA 'rhrift Shop welcomes volunteers 
with trucks to pick up donated goods.
, Mileage is paid. For information call 
656-3511.
SIDNEY SLICE
6 PCA Volunteer Cookbook with great
recipes, including the Sidney Slice, is 
available at the PCA office, 9751 3rd 
Street, or al the Thrift Shop, 9783 3rd. 
Super gifti
COUNSELORS WANTED 
Volunteers willing lo work as counselors 
can apply now for a training course to be 
held in Scptcml)er. For information call tlic 
PCA office at 656-0134.
BARGAIN HUNTING?
'Ihc PCA 'Ihrifl Shop is oj'wn from 9:30 
am until 4:30 pm at 9783 Third. CloUiing, 
shtxis, household gtwds available.
Where are viewers?
Where are the movie audiences 
of yesterday? They could be 
watching movies and other cnlcr- 
lainmcnl on television at Immc, 
According to die Slalistics Can­
ada study, 99 per cciii of Canadian 
homes luivc 'I'V, 63 per cent arc 
hooked to a cable syslcin, 35 per 
coni of households have video 
cassciic recorders and 10 |)cr ccnl 
have a pay TV service.
TTUlUjU]! H #
mum
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k w ^ 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Historic cup won
Tlic oldest golf trophy still in 
play on the Saanich Peninsula was 
won by a Victoria golfer recently.
Archie McCulloch defeated 
Sidney golfer Ed Ostachowicz by 
three and two strokes in die cham­
pionship flight of the Ardmore 
Men’s Championship.
The annual championship 
trophy was first awarded in 1929. 
Us roots go back to the original 
Ardmore Club opposite Downey 
Road, along West Saanich Road, 
before the course moved to its 
present location on Ardmore 
Drive and West Saanich.
In the B night, die winner of die 
Stewart Cup was Sidney golfer 
Will Jensen, who finished one
stroke better than Charles Rcstcll, 
also of Sidney.
The Beaton trophy for the C 
flight winner was taken by Jim 
Johnstone of Sidney, who was one 
stroke better dian George Shutc, 
also of Sidney.
Tlic low medalist in the qualify­
ing round was Victoria golfer 
Dave Huggins, who shot a gross 
71 on the nine-hole Ardmore
course.
The final competition was 
played during the last part of 
August and early September. Fol­
lowing the qualifying round, 
match play was used diroughout 
the compedtion with no handicaps 
permitted in the championship 
flight.
Rookies upset vets in touch football
The Truant Marine Rockets 
were upset 25-17 in the season 
opener of the Greater Victoria 
Men’s Touch Football League, 
Sunday at Victoria High School.
The winning team. The Fossils, 
although rookies in the league, 
managed to beat the veteran Rock­
ets through the strong quaterback- 
ing of Jeff Holden.
He hit flanker Dave Lochart 
several times with long passes, 
including two for touchdowns. 
The Rockets’ offence was slug­
gish for most of the game, said 
coach Paul Noyce.
Rockets pivot Dan Gallagher 
finally got his offence moving 
with an excellent pass and run to
Ron Thynne, which resulted in a 
touchdown.
Being the first game of the 
season, both teams were plagued 
with penalties and two Rocket 
touchdowns were called back 
because of infractions.
Rockets safety Marly Haughion 
had a strong game on defence with 
two key interceptions. TTie first set 
up the Rockets’ second touch­
down and the second scored two 
points on a conversion attempt.
Gavin Bland was very consis­
tent at the wide receiver position, 
making five receptions of seven 
attempts.
“All in all it was a scrappy First 
game with both teams lacking 
poise and finesse,” Noyce said.
Local cyclist masters 
the Coquihalla course
Big kick-off for 
Peninsula soccer
The Peninsula Soccer Club is 
kicking off its 17ili annual season 
in a big way this Saturday at 
Iroquois Park, says chairman 
Mike Woods.
Team photos start the day at 
9:30 a.m. before the official open­
ing ceremonies at 11 a.m., includ­
ing an exliibition game.
The Division 1 boys team will 
take on a team made up of coaches 
and managers in the exhibition 
game.
All persons interested in soccer 
are invited lo attend and all 
coaches are reminded to bring 
bools, shorts and liniment. Woods 
said.
HOTEL SIDNEY MIXED 
SOFTBALL CLUB
LEAGUE & DlSTRICrr CHAMPIONS 
Wish to thank the following sponsors for 






A Sidney businessman and 
member of the Sidney Velo 
Cycling Club won the masters’ 
division of tlie Second Coquihalla 
Bicycle Race Challenge, Aug. 2 
and 3.
Willi Fahning placed first in his 
age category in both road race and 
crilcrium competitions while rid­
ing a bicycle of his own design 
and construction.
Fahring has been building his 
own bicycle frames for the last 
several months only, under the 
Fahnini label.
Sidney Velo lias now completed 
its eighili summer sc.ason of time 
trials on the Peninsula and two 
course records were broken.
Victor Ccllarius of Saanichton
broke one record with a 23 minute 
37 second performance on the 
18-kilomctre course.
Donna Pryde of Victoria broke 
the women’s record with her 26 
minute 26 second ride on the same 
course. Trophies for these and 
other lop competitors will be pre­
sented at Sidney Vclo’s annual 
banquet in lalc-November.
The club’s riding season wound 
up Sunday with a fun trial and 
barbecue.
Throughout the four-month sea­
son the club has experienced a 
high level of co-operation and 
courtesy from the public, Sidney 
RCMP and Central Saanich police 
during regular Tuesday evening 
rides and weekend competitions, 
said Errol Thornton.
AIRCRAFT CARRYING Victoria delegates from the Can­
adian Commonwealth Games committee left the Pat Bay 
Airport shortly after 10 a.m..Friday and passed over a 
hot air balloon inflated and tethered in Sanscha Park by 
official Games’ bid sponsor, Labatt’s Breweries. The 
balloon carried a message of luck to the delegates. 
Coincidentally, a trailer parked at Sanscha for a revival 
tent religious program carried another message.
If it’s Sports Calf the Review
Theatre visits down
At their popularity peak in the 
early 1950s, movie theatres drew 
an average 17 visits per year from 
each Canadian.
A special study of the film 
industry by Statistics Canada 
shows lhal by 1985 the average 
number of theatre visits was down 
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FITNESS FOR EVERYBODY
★ Sunbed
★ Juice bar 9338 4th street
★ Free weights Sidney, b.c.
★ Supplements 656-7616
NOW OPEN 
9-9 Mon. - Sat.
Month to Month Memberships 
Only $25.00 .... That’s it!
Cadets still want you
Summer is over, school has 
begun and some seas cadets are 
back working on projects, but 
there is plenty of room for more.
Returning cadets have complet­
ed various courses this summer at 
HMCS Quadra, in Comox, where 
some received engineering quali­
fication, boat-handling or com­
pleted training programs to learn 
liie skills of a bosun, cook or a
A 0= O-i-WiArfEA- -CCOS — C'»rx-i -Ty 3f.r,‘
Tuaci'iing your diildrcjn tiio ABC s is fiito, but you also nooci to 
toach thorn about drug abuGO and tho special 
Irtiportanco of Iho lottors "NO," loach thorn tho drug 
alpliabul ouily in iifo, and huip Ilium lioin buoominy diiulhui 
sUitistic In Canada’s fastoe,I growing 
(iiseaso drug and alcohol^addictlon. Lot thorn loam thoir 
ABC’s In EChool. but loach thorn thoir "NO'S" at homo
L
We're concerned are you?
shipwright.
Saanich Peninsula branch presi­
dent Don Coutts says the 220 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corp 
Admiral Budge and the 122 Navy 
League Cadet Corp Admiral Mar­
lin are looking for more members 
to join progi’ams, which run from 
September until June.
“Anyone who is physically fit 
and interested in sailing is wel­
come lojoin,’’ Coutts said.
Admiral Budge sea cadets arc in 
their 20ih year on the Saanich 
Peninsula and welcome members 
beiw’cen the ages of 12 and 18 
years. Navy League cadets are 10 
to 13 years old and have just 
started their 10th year.
Both meet in Building 42, 
beside the Cadet Training Centre 
Pat Bay, on Kiuyhawk Road near 
the Pat Bay airport. Sea Cadets 
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Navy League cadets meet Tues­
day at 6:30 p.m.
“Our basic gain as a youth 
movement is to create better citi­
zens for the country,’ ’ Coutts said.
There is no commitment for 
Navy League cadets to join Sea 
Cadets and there is no commit­
ment for Sea Cadets to join the 
Canadian Forces, Coutts said.
The sea cadets are sponsored by 
the Department of National 
Defense while the Navy League 
cadets are sponsored by the Navy 
League of Canada.
Each year, for about three 
weeks, the sea cadets go out on the 
water in 75-fool naval training 
vessels called YAGs, an acronym 
for Yard Auxiliary Gate vessels,
Recently three cadets travelled 
to San Diego aboard the HMCS 
Provider to celebrate Maple Leaf 
Days ’88 with a group of the top 
sea cadets in British Columbia.
Included in the group was a 
female cadet, the first chosen from 
B.C., to go on a deployment with 
the Provider. Summer courses 
give cadets the training required to 
perform on Canadian Navy ves­
sels without needing regular forc­
es personnel to watch their every 
move, says Roy Jensen, 16, a 
Petty Officer first class with the 
Admiral Budge cadets.
“A qualified engineer looks 
after all the running equipment on 
board,’’ Jensen said. “When peo­
ple go out on the water they’re 
qualified and no Canadian Forces 
personnel are required.’’
Coutts said the corps are open 
during Tuesday or Wednesday 
evenings for people to walk in and 
check out the programs with an 
interest in joining.
“There’s no one standing at the 
front door saying you can’t 
enter,’’ he said.
SEA CADETS from the #220 RCSCC Admiral Budge division prepare to fire a 12-Ibs. 
field gun during the Remembrance Day 1987 parade ceremony in Sidney last Nov.11. 
The field gun is identical to those used in the Naval Gun Run. Saanich Peninsula 
■ branch of the Seas Cadets welcome new members to exercises in Building 42 every 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening.
soar
A U.S. naval jet will be one of 
the star attractions as the Victoria 
Flying Club holds an open house 
this weekend to unveil the club’s 
new facilities at Victoria Interna­
tional Airport.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
THE MOST IMPORTANT
T frTTri?l>C WI-I17M ITB a a AbAAvj W A^A-ilN A A
COMES TO DRUGS
The open house will be held 
from 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Satur­
day with veteran First World War 
pilot, W.G, (Mac) McGill, now 
98, cutting the riblxm to open the 
new clubhouse.
“It's pretty skokum stuff,’’ said 
club publicity chairman Michael 
Denton. The building ha,s Ivecn 
totally renovated and nov/ offers 
The Flight Deck restaurant, a pilot 
.shop, a members’ lounge, a flight 
simulator, briefing room.' ii <'s 
and a classroom for p. ■ i 
sons.
On hand for the openiut, .vill Ixi 
cither a f larricr or Falcon jet from 
the Whitby Island Naval base.
For those more interested in 
carihbound transportation, the 
Oizch Temple Shriners will be 
offering their popular train ride.
There will also l>c aircraft on 
display, a fly past, a display from 
the Victoria Air Museum, flight 
simulator demonstrations and 
information alxaui aircraft and fly­
ing available from club mcmlx'rs.
Rides in fixed-wing aircraft or 
in a helicopter will be offered for a 
nominal fee.
In the evening a free hangar 
dance suiris at 7:30 pan. Chester 
,Schmal will play a variety of 
piano pieces and the band will lx; 
Thirsty Knighix, a 15-piccc group 
re-creating the Glen Miller sound.
Admission tickct.s will lx; avail- 
atilc al the Hying club until 
17 or during ihe often tiousc on a 
first-come basis
'Fhe club has iKcn active in the 
community lor 60 years, starting 
a.s the Victoria Aero Club in I92H. 
the gioup owns aiul opciaic.s 
several aifcrafl which arc rented to 
incmbcr.s, IneUulcd arc a Ccs.sna 
150 Acrobat, three Ce.ssna 152s, 
five Cessna 172s, one Ce.ssna 182 
and one .Seneca.
at 50 hours annually and said 
owning a plane would not, be 
realistic.
“A lot of capital lied up with a 
plane sitting on the ground,” he 
said.
The 400-mcmhcr club brings 
flying within reach of more people 
and offers regular flying lessons in 
addition To arranging charter 
fiighLs.
“Thai’s probably the major
thrust of the club now, offering 
flying lessons.”
He notes there is a lot of 
camaraderie among flyers and 
expects the new lounge to be a 
popular attraction “after wc’vc 
been flying, not before.”
He hopes many area residents 
will accept die club’s inviutUon to 
come out Sept. 17, lour the new 
facilities and learn more alx)ut 
Hying.
Night league seeks hoopsters
Basketball players between the 
ages of 10 and 14 years arc needed 
to play in the Greater Victoria 
Night League this season, say.s 
director Gillcs Lcfcbvrc.
Boys and girls teams arc 
planned for minis, bantams and 
midgets teams —- which will play 
weekday evenings starting in late 
September.
Games will lie played once a 
week, u,sually in the gymnasium at 




Park. In the past, Sidney players 
from the night league have 
advanced to the basketball pro­
gram at Nuriii Saanich Middle 
School, and then on to the Park­
land Sduxil basketball program.
One coach is also required for 
the night league, Lcfebvre said, A 
woman is preferred lo coach mini 
girls basketliall.
Registration for the teams close 
Sept. 24. InieresiCLl persons arc 
asked 10 call Lcfcbvrc at 656-1249 
after 6 p,m, :
l-or those who fly fewer than 
200 houis a year, renting a plane is 
more economical than owning,
Peggy Wright fired a 54-hoIc 
total of 281 to win Uic Glen 
Meadows women’s division chih 
cliarnpion.sliip, held Sept. 6, 8 and 
9.,
Runner-up Gayle Green fol­
lowed Wrigtii with a 284, Low itei 
on the first day was llcrnic D.lV' 
ies,
TTighl rcsuli.s arc as follows. 
First Uiglit winner wtis Edna Ihiy 
wiiili ruimcr up Maty liiuwiti, 
second night winner was fUtirley 
Dfjwris with runner-up Margaret
Wfiif’rs. third flight wintifr was
.Susan Ncvhi vviih runner-up Mar­
guerite Kendall, Ibiirlh flight win­
ner v,'as Muriel Twite wlUi runnci - 
lip fdeliiia Waller,s (iciro), the fifth 
(light was w'on by Connie Barker 
with runner-up Avis Edwards 
(retio), The nine hole winner was 
Jean George.
11)0 low net for three tlay.s were
He estimate;* his own fliglit lime
i-tViltlv L,i
Margaret Waters with a loutl of
235, There will be a playoff 
between ihese players on Sept, 20 
to declare the w'inner,
Earlier, in the .Senior IJiidie.s’ 
annual golf lournameni, liehl Aug, 
.16 ill Glen Meadow;*, the Dolly 
Wilson iio|)hy vvas won by Jean 
.MeGleimcn of Iloy.il CoIwikhI. . 
Pimner-np by retrogression was 
Doreen Wciiver of Glen Mca- 
dtnv.s,
Ihc wnnic) dI the Mis, A. Ulan 
Paterson Iropl'y was Maigarel 
McGowan of Royal Golwood, The 
rnnnf'r up by feirogrc;;;;ion wa:: 
Gorge Vale golfer Bernice l.und* 
gren,
The nUicl M,Tuud liophy 
(Ch.nuliuoilici’,s low tict) Wiis won 
by Peggy Swallow, Cedar Hill, 
while ifie ninner-iip was Dorothy 
Sluggett, Glen Meadows, by reirO' 
gres.sion,
The Cilen Mwulow.s hulics, Dor-
vilhjr DulCti) UVGi.Utck
Conllnuod on Pago 09
ii
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So much to do, so little time to do
Entertainment pastimes change
Going to the movies was one of home entertainment industry have
If this article seems somewhat more disjointed than usual, 
please forgive me ... I am what might be called distraught. There 
are too many things to be done, and loo little time to do them all.
The Sidney and North Saanich Garden Show was a stunner. I 
think everyone was impressed with the quality of the fruit, 
vegetables and flowers on display, especially as we liave had a 
most unusual summer, and had such a cold miserable spring.
Congratulations to all tlie people who worked so hard to make 
the show a success!
A question that is asked right now is, “Shall we go on watering 
our tomatoes, or should they be allowed to dry?” Tlicre are two 
schools of thought on this. Hazel has stopped watering, but she 
docs have a plastic sheet to cover them should it start to rain. I am 
still watering, because if tomato plants are dry and wc have a 
heavy rainfall, every darned one will split from Uie sudden rush of 
water.
Certainly shocking the plants by withdrawing water should 
make Uiem ripen their fruit in a hurry, but from my point of view 
who needs it! I still have a box of Bartlett pears waiting for me out 
in the fridge in the garage and “Himsclfs” son is being married 
next Saturday.
Each of Uicsc things is wonderful by itself, but when everything 
happens at once 1 get frazzled.
I don’t Uiink 1 told you about sonicOiing dial happened about 
two weeks ago. It happened on the evening we were entertaining 
my brother and his new, ratlier impressive wife, plus another 
friend who was here from Vernon. I really had done my best to 
make il a festive occasion: the best china and cuUcry, a tasty 
dinner and a spanking clean house.
Shortly before our guests arrived I realized that we needed a 
couple of lemons, so “Himself” volunteered to go for liieni while 
1 put the finishing touches on the flowers for the table. I leaned 
over to move one of the chairs, the one 1 had decided would be my 
sister-in-law’s.
1 put my hand on something that moved, and, of course, 
screamed. No one home to hear, so I gave that up as a bad Job, and 
Uicn looked out tlie window.
You wouldn’t believe whal I saw.
There must have been two hundred flying ants on the inside of 
the windows right beside the dining room table. I rushed for the 
Raid, and gave them a few lethal blasts (ruining the clean 
windows at the same time), then rushed for the vacuum and got 
rid of the evidence.
Not a moment loo soon, either. The guests arrived as I was 
putting tlie vacuum away. They probably wondered why the 
house smelled so odd and why 1 was so flushed of face, but never 
mind, no one even guessed.





Canada’s most popular pastimes 
in the early 1950s — running at 
250 million paid admissions a 
year.
Television and the growth of the
changed that, according to a study 
of tlic film industry by Statistics 
Canada.
By 1985, paid admission lo the 




later ilierc wouldn’t have been a soul able to cal the meal.
Horrid things, and now wc wonder if perhaps tlicy could have 
been termites. That’s a happy thought, isn’t it?
Mrs. Baer, the variety of apricot Ucc wc have in the large 
wooden box against the garage wall is called Wenatchee., and its 
done us proud!
Ross Fraser has a remedy lhal he swears works against 
marauding deer. He says if you whip up two large eggs in a gallon 
of w'aier and spray your roses, or whatever tlic deer arc eating, 
with this solution, lhal the smell will discourage them. This 
application will have to be repeated after rain, of course.
Mary, who wishes only lo be known as Mary, did die nicest 
thing for me the odicr day. She knew I was rather frantically 
looking for an eight-inch pie plate. There arc lots of nine-inch 
ones, plus smaller ones and larger ones, but eight-inch plates seem 
to be as rare as delphiniums in December. Well, would you 
believe the woman, she arrived at the door with an eight-inch pic 
plate she had found at a garage sale, and threatened lo put a nasty 
ad in The Review if I didn’t lake it without a lot of protesting.
Bless her, all I’ve ever done for her has been to answer a couple 
of questions about gardening. I keep saying gardeners arc llic 
nicest people, and now I mean it more than ever! Ttianks again, 
Mary!
Doug Reid called to ask when he should dig in his buckwheat 
which now is several inches high. We decided he could leave il 
for a while yet, digging it under before il can go lo seed, probably 
about the end of September, just before he plants his fall rye in tlie 
same bed.
That soil should be so rich by next spring he may have to move, 
before his garden swallows him up. We have one bed of 
buckwheat about eight inches tall, and another I have just seeded, 
but they will both be dug under in about a month, to be followed 
by fall rye which will germinate and grow very slowly over winter 
and be tilled under some time in late February.












ARE YOU PREPAIJED 
TO DEFEND THE UNBORN ???
JOE BOROWSK! !S, BY TAKING HIS 
CASE IN THEIR DEFENCE TO THE 
SUPREI^E COUiTT OF CANADA
/ AM PREPARED TO HELP ---ARE YOU?
HAVE DEPOSITED $5,000 IN AN ACCOUNT WITH 
THE BANK OF MONTREAL - SIDNEY, BC
THE ACCOUNT IS IN THE NAME OF
ALLIANCE AGAINST ABORTiON
i WELCOME DEPOSITS - - 
LARGE or small. Anonymous or Acknowledged
TO THAT ACCOUNT SO THAT $10,000 CAN BE SENT 
TO JOE BOROWSKI TO HELP HIM MEET COURT 
COSTS, (no tax receipts, unfortunately: not for this cause!!)
IS ANYONE ELSE PREPARED TOTVIOUNT A 
SIMILAR FUND RAISER FOR THE UNBORN????
Recyclers rescue tons n Donald MunroANNOUNCEMENT
Every month an estimated eight 
tons of rescued garbage is hauled 
away from North Saanich munici­
pal hall, thanks to the efforts of the 
North Saanich Property Owners’ 
Association recycling projccL
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
students were unsuccessful, 
although Turner thinks the young­
sters would benefit.
Materials picked up by the 
regional district are taken to tlie 
Borden Street depot in Saanich 
where they are sold.
Anyone willing to volunteer or
seeking more information on recy­
cling is invited to contact Turner 
at 656-6189.
Recycling is necessary to main­
tain the quality of life on the 
plancL he said.
“If we don’t do something, look 
out.”
Staffed entirely by volunteers, 
the project accepLs bottles, jars (no 
lids), newspaper, magazines, card­
board, tins and aluminum foil 
between 10 a.m. and 12 noon the 
second Saturday of every monUi at 
tlie hall.
Approximately eight volunteers 
work for two to three hours 
monthly, crushing glass, loading 
recyclable materials into Capital 
Regional District trucks and help­
ing seniors unload the goods 
brought in for recycling.
Each month the volunteers han­
dle two lo lliree tons of glass, five 
tons of paper and a quarter-ton of 
mcuil.
The lake, notes co-ordinator Bill 
Turner, has doubled over the past 
three years. The regional district 
now sends out two five-ton trucks 
lo handle the pick-up and soon. 
Turner cxpccis, three trucks will 
be rccjuircd.
“Rcsixinsc is increasing. Most 
of our response conics from peo­
ple over 60 years of age. Trying to 
educate the younger ones is the 
jiroblciii."
He ami fellow volunteer Joan 
Marsh convene Ihc 1.5-year-old 
tecycling pmjcci. The riiajoi prob­
lem is drawing eight volunteers 
once a moiitli from the approxi- 
iviaiely 20 core and 20 lo 2.5 casual 
volimiecrs on (he proix’riy associ­
ation’s list.
Willi more volunteers, the itcy- 
cling program could operate niorc 
than once a inoniti, Tiinicr said. 





1982 TERCEL automatic. Clean one owner. Only 
56,000 miles....... ........... ................................... .$5495
The management and staff take 
great pleasure in welcoming 
Roe! J. Reym to the sales team. 
Roel moved to Sidney in 1979 
and has been involved in all 
aspects of house construction 
and renovation. During that time 
his emphasis was on quality 
and service. These are attri­
butes that will serve him well in 
his career. Roel invites all his 
clients, past and present, to give 
him a call at 656-3928 or 656- 
8878.
1982 ESCORT 4-door wagon, automatic, clean, 
one owner. Power steering ...............................$4495
1981 FORD FAIRMONT sedan, red, automatic, 
extra clean. Only 34,000 miles.................. .....$3995
1979 CHEV MALIBU wagon, automatic. Clean 
^ one owner. Radio..............................................$3995
1979 ASPEN wagon, automatic. Clean, one 
^ owner. Radio.............. ...... .......................... .......$2495
REAL1T WORLDr
1979 CHEV 3/4 TON P.U., auto., PS, PB. Clean 
................. ................................ .............................$6995
g 1979 GMC 3/4 TON P.U., auto., PS, PB. Clean
$4995
1982 MAZDA B2000 RU. & CANOPY, 5 speed, 
§ extra clean, one owner...................................... $5995
rm sifEsmrs
Realty World Sidney 
2348 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 
656-3928
WE ALSO BUY GOOD
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
•TRADES WELCOME'BANK FINANCING 
KJ 0,A,C,'CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
1^; 0001017014
Homwol
For Iho Peninsula 
Ratos from *6.95 A Day 
656-6353
2300 Boacon Avo. 656-8866
Horse show
A SMASHING good llmo Is being had by recycling 
volunteer Sven Rasmussen of 0449 West Saanich Rood 
as he pulverizes glass for recycling.
and the fuiure ns now . , . t
'Phe Saanichtmi Fair Cirounds 
will he hiLsy this weekend as ihc 
Second Annual Seaward Farms 
Show (if Classics is held, Sainrday 
and Sunday.
Judge 1'raccy Sully will rale, 
each luirse ami rider as Ihcy per- 
lorm (in a cdutse designed by 
Sharyii Bnll, Organisers remind 
compelitors that all jumping will 
he held on gra.ss.
The eniry deadline is today and 
must he received liy Alan Munro 
in care of Scawanl Farms.
llimlcr c!a::;;!c;(ii!er;: v.H! emn 
pete in lliree different heights • ■ 
two feet .six inches, lliree feel and 
diiec fiKii, 111!CO indic.s In tliice 
iceisix inches slaiiiiig ai bamnlay 
al U a.m, in the main ring.
Jumper (livi.sirin hegins' al Ifi 
a.m. Sunday in the main ring, 
'I’alilc A jumiicrs take tlic main 
ring .starling at I p.m. Sunday with 




7139B West Snnnich Rd.
652-5220
0-16 Boy’s & Gill's C.lolhing, 
Shoes and Accossories
E;vor wondor how o cortain 
hnlrstylo or colour will look on you? 
WONDER NO MORE WITH ...
% # I r* fi . i n I n*<r (ff7
W ^ I 1I I'l I i lUIL.
ff l!5. St ■ S St!
M p N if^' ^ ''t«v4ii*' A H nr
EACH SESSION INCLUDES 10 STYLE 
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Hallelujah!
It is chilly in the revival tent at 
the end of the season. Many who 
came to hear evangelist Lee Lind- 
strom speak have brought quilts to 
wrap themselves against the Sep­
tember night.
Photos and Story 
By VALORIE LENNOX
TRADITIONAL TENT revival meetings were underway in 
Sidney Sept. 7 to 14, conducted by evangelist Lee 
Lindstrom of Kelowna. The 80 by 140 foot tent, carried in 









For Lindstrom, it have been a 
chilly season, this fifth year since 
World Harvest Outreach Mini­
stries invested in the SI 50,000 tent 
and equipment to initiate travel­
ling tent revival meetings. Revela­
tions of misconduct by well- 
known stateside evangelists have 
hurt the ministry, both spiritually 
and financially.
“This has been the worst season 
I have experienced for evangel­
ism. The church has been hurt and 
the {>coplc have been staggered in 
their faith.’’
Those not of the church, Lind­
strom feels, “have been totally 
turned off with the trash that has 
gone on and I can’t blame them.
“It shook us. I felt like I had 
been kicked by a mule when I 
heard Jimmy Swaggert fell.’’ 
Swaggert, to Lindstrom, was the 
leading television evangelist But 
he concedes the foibles of Jim and 
Tammy Bakker and Oral Roberts 
also hurt evangelism.
His ministry has also been 
struck financially. World Harvest 
OuLcach Minisrties operates on 
an annual budget of $300,000, of 
which about $150,000 supports 
the travelling revival tent during 
the May to September season.
Most of the funding comes from 
donations, which Lindstrom 
stresses are solicited on a low-key 
basis.
This year donations are down. 
“People are skeptical. They’re 
sitting back and saying, we want 
to see.’’
In addition to his nightly 
preaching, Lindstrom is working 
12 hours a day to complete a book 
on the church scandals, calling for 
a return to the pure faith.
Jesus is Lord!
Dcspitei the sins of some evan­
gelists, tliefe is still a God in 
heaven and salvation is very real, 
Lindsdom maintains.
“Regardless if it is hard or not, 
God still moves.’’
The campaign in Sidney, 
directed towards the Peninsula 
and Victoria, is small. After revi­
val meetings in Prince George, 
Kelowna and Red Deer, the cam­
paign was to finish the season in 
Saskatchewan.
The Saskatchewan campaign, 
was delayed a year and, on the 
spur of the moment, the decision 
was made to come to the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The area is known to be “a 
heavily oppressive area to pre­
ach,’’ Lindstrom admitted, and the 
two weeks’ notice did not allow 
much preparation time,
“On short notice it is highly 
speculative to go into an area 
lhai’s known to l>c unresponsive.’’
Lindstrom is used lo packing 
llic 1,500 scat tent. In Sidney, 
luniouls arc small.
HANDS LIFTED in praise, participants join in songs.
“It may not be the kind of 
vibrant, packed-out campaign to 
which we're accustomed but w'c 
thank the Lord lhal every night 
people are being saved by the 
power of God and that makes it all 
wortliwhilc.’’
Lindstrom has been preaching 
for 10 years, ever since he com­
pleted 10 months in the Canadian 
Bible Academy in 1977. He is 
based in Kelowna.
purchased and the tent revival 
circuit initiated with Lindstrom 
travelling across Canada. He says 
the lent brings churches together 
in a neutral facility and brings 
people to Christ who would never 
attend, a church.
In the past five seasons, he 
estimates over 5,000 people have 
come to Christ, thanks to the tent
meetings.
“Thank God you don’t have to 
be from the U.S. to be of use lo tlie 
Lord.”:
His career as a travelling 
preacher started in small towns 
and backwoods reserves, “living 
out of the Pontiac motel,’’ with his 
wife and two children.
“God Ixigan to move, miracles 
began to happen, meetings started 
getting bigger, the Lord began to 
bless.”
His literature cites instances of 
cures effected by God during 
prayer meetings, something Lind­
strom attributes entirely to the 
power of God.
World Harvest Outreach Mini­
stries was formed in 1980. In 1984 
Lindstrom suggested tlic tent, 
shocking his directors.
“They said tents arc .something 
of a bygone era. Today is the day 
of the plush auditorium, the car­
peted aisles, the upholstered 
pews.”
Lindstrom prevailed, “I really 
sensed Gtxl wanted lo get a tent.”
The 80-by-100-foot lent was
Lindstrom travels with a group 
of eight to 10 people and relies 
heavily on volunteer help from 
local churches. Staff and volun­
teers can erect the tent and be 
ready for service in six to seven 
hours and the structure can be 
struck and loaded into the Jesus is 
Lord cmbla/oncd semi-trailer in 
two to Uirce hours.
Local musicians add to the ser­
vices and the group is usually 
billeted by la:al church memters.
In the winter, Lindstrom does 
stadium campaigns worldwide 
drawing, he reports, crowds of 
60,000 to 70,(X)0 people. With the 
lent season ending today after a 
week in .Sidney, be goes next 
week to Montreal for a campaign, 
then to Quebec City and then 
overseas for stadium cnisadcs in 
Central America and Africa,
All of this, he said, could be 
scuttled by the faltering financial 
supiAUi fur evangelism,
“It will take a plienomcnal 
miracle of God to meet llic 




HAULERS OF this* trailor havo handle on tho Lord. Tlio truck and the tent gtivo an old-tltno toliyian look lo nron 
around Sanacho Hall.
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“THE MEN’S SHOP” ^
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. ' 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Success reflected in Shady Creek work
It is success in reflections.
Mirrors fashioned into flying 
geese and silver-sailed ships, leap­
ing sable-backed whales and glit­
tering notes.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
This is the craft of Shady Creek 
Design Industries, a new business 
offering a unique product crafted 
in a Saanichton workshop. In Uie 
seven-and-a-half months since the 
venture started Feb. 1, partners 
Lesley and Robert Saddington and 
Gerry Gettle have rented and 
renovated a former second-hand 
store to create a workshop and 
display room, developed designs 
for their wood and mirror wall 
hangings, built up stock and sup­
ply Uieir product to 22 stores from 
Victoria to Saskatoon.
As of Sept. 10, the fledgling 
business had $4,000 in orders 
waiUng to be shipped.
“The business is totally paying 
for itself,” Lesley reported, 
although she admitted Uie three 
principals are not yet making a 
living wage.
SUll, in the highly compeUUve 
giftware field, Uie small business 
has come a long way in a short 
time.
Part of the success is due to the 
product. Shady Creek Design 
Industries produces wall hangings 
crafted from cut glass mounted on 
wood in designs ranging from 
elegant to whimsical.
There are mirrored anUque cars 
and full-sailed ships. There are 
critters, ranging from geese in 
flight to lions, peacocks, horses, 
barnyard ducks, dogs and black 
and silver whales, plus such 
whimsical creaUons as linked mir­
rored hearts, musical notes, foot­
prints and unicorns.
“We usually work together on 
design,” Lesley said.
On order, the company will also 
produce Custom pieces.
The wall hangings are meUcu-
lously produced by Robert and 
Gerry. The backings are cut from 
wood, sanded and painted, usually 
black, alUiough a few pieces have 
been made with other colors.
The glass pieces are cut from 
good quality, 3-mm mirrors. For 
accents, black glass and rose- 
colored mirrors are also used. 
Lesley expects more colors will be 
incorporated as the company 
increases production and more 
designs are created.
ITie glass shapes are ground to 
remove the sharp edges and are 
glued in place on the wood. Then 
the completed pieces are cleaned 
and polished.
“It’s a full-time operation.” 
While the other two partners 
produce the wall hangings, Lesley 
handles the bookkeeping, cleaning 
and polishing, wrapping and 
shipping and, most important, 
sales.
She explained the technique 
was developed by Gerry, who 
occasionally crafted the hangings 
on a casual basis. Lesley was on a 
manpower-sponsored re-entry 
program when she met Gerry, saw 
the hangings and thought they 
could be marketed.
Many creative people produce 
beautiful crafts but do not know 
how to market their work. With a 
background in office work, man­
agement and running a previous 
small business, Lesley decided she 
would like to form a company to 
produce and promote the mirrored 
wall hangings.
Through the manpower pro­
gram she gleaned valuable advice 
on how to start Shady Creek 
Design Industries and, with her 
brother and Gerry, formed a part­
nership.
“1 was used to being independ­
ent. That’s the way 1 am, doing 
entrepreneurial types of things.”
The business is steadily grow­
ing and, eventually, Lesley 
expects Shady Creek will be hir­
ing more help. She would like to
give work experience to someone 
facing disadvantages in the job 
market.
“I’d rather turn the business
into not only helping us, but 
helping someone else as well.”
Eventually, she would like to 
form a co-operative to promote
some of tlie otlier crafts she has 
seen produced on tlie Peninsula, 
reflecting Shady Creek’s success 
throughout the community.
“Other people have equally 
beautiful products. They don’t 
know how to market them,” she 
said.
DID YOU KNOW?
Waiwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray 
Sidney Branch offers ....
G.I.e. from 10 3/4 to 11%
4^ T-Bills from 9 to 10.3%
Both offering monthly income
* FREE MONTHLY REPORT 
ON BUSINESS...
CALL John Gowans 382-4144
GLITTERING CREATIONS in glass and wood are pol­





12 Noon 7.50Sept 15th 
TRAVELODGE - SIDNEY
Speaker: Lauri Larose, Co-owner & 
Manager NRS Parkland Realty 
Topic: Changing Technology in the 
Real estate Business
Advance ticket sales;
Sidnoy Travel & Christine Laurent Jewellers 
in Sidney, the Chamber Office & Noah's Travel in Brentwood. 
North Saanich Mayoralty By-Elecllon 
ALL CANDIDATES MEEllNG 
7:30 p.m. McTavish Elementary Sept 15lh
British Columbia Legislative Assembly
COMES Is
pari of a Canadian Pacific 
Forest Products program designed to develop the best 
Douglas firs for the industry, Shown during recent 
harvest at the company’s East Saanich Road orchard, In 
the seedling section, Is Jim Peittari of Victoria. About 20 
to 30 extra people are hired for seasonal work at the 
orchard. Perfecting Douglas firs Is a long process. 
CPFP Is up lo the second generation from the best 
cones harvested from natural stands during the 1940s, 
when — armed with rifles — Industry workers knocked 
cones from trees with Iho best height, branch angle and 
color of wood. Research Is continual, but results take 
time to see because of the llfospan of a tree and the 
duration of reproduction, says foreslry technician Cathy 





To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Oeparis daily from 
Seopot l Marine IM 
1 block Norih of 
beacon Wharf 
on Soopori Placre, Sidnoy
I*
•' ........ iinrti s„ i.criiKs ■ 11
SlTHCFSl’ANDlNGCOMMirnT
ON
i'lNANCI',, CROWN CORrOKATlONS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES
FINANCIAL flaming IM
PUBLIC HEARINGS
• «« WE GUARANTEE rr.
MundTty, OLliibi'i’ 17, |hS<S 
(’oinnu'ni'inj' ‘>'.(10 a.m.
The VVi'stiiT Bayslion.' 
IhOl WeiJ Gi'urgin Stroel 
VANCOUVER
ruosclay, Oi’lobor 18, 1988 
C’ommundny, 9:00 a.m, 
C'.ipri I Intel 
1171 Harvey Avenue
KHIOWNA
'I'uefiday, October 25, 1988 
CoiTtinendng 9:00 a.m. 






10 am « 12 noon • 2 pm * 4 pm 
Vi/EEKENDS ik HUUUAYS 
Hourly SERVICE: 10 am - 5 pm 
Rolurrvyon fhe half hour
rnx OUT USE attached
COUPON AND TAKE 11'
1X1 ANY PAY LES.S C.AS 
STATION FOR YOUR CHANCE 
1 TO WIN!
1“
Tile (iiiriHise ol tlie.s(Lpublic lieariugs i;,; lor IhcvCornrnillee 
hi receivi.' suliiiiishions respei’ting, the financial plannirig, 
iind (iilvisnry indusO'y iir British Columbia.
Tiuise vvisliing to appear at any of llu' above locations' 
I'lolily Ihe ( lerk ol t.'ornrnillees as soon as 
possibliL
.Adiiress all i (irrespomtence or inquirie.s lo:
FAf/BS: (Round Irip)
h llic. ;'LC S4 ChiS6 Adu ls S5 Sonlors $ ildron 
TO BOOK. Gk’OUPS OE 1tb40 PIT'SONS
CALL (604) 655-4465




$ 000 ERTBY FORM
Mr. (.’raig 11. Jamc's,
C lerk of Commit tees 
Room 2:1(l
Vriliii'i'ci o uiV, il,;,:
Viiiori.i, British Columbia 
VHV 1X4
NAME ■ sr "V -I ■ ■ •-id'''
I AD.DREfNN
a MI'MBITS:Mi tim Rabbin, M 1 ,A. (l,)epuiv ciiairmanj 
linn, M, Coiivdietr Hon, iC .Veitch
1 Ion I. I'Uisen Xlr. ti. Clark, M.I..A.
Mom A. i'M'e Mi, c:. DAivy, M.L.A,


























WALLACE DRIVE AND WEST SAANICH ROAD 








FRESH ¥ CANADA ‘A’ ¥
GOVT. INSPECTED I FRESH SLICED I
PORK BEEF 
SHOULDER LIVER or SHOULDER 
STEAKS KIDNEYS RO^STC















SLICED RANDOM WEIGHT 
BACON .....................5.05 kg
1 FRESH BREADED Ol29 1 PORK SHOULDER ^19














CUPS ........... ....... 375 g
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By Ann M. Smith
A few weeks ago, Canadians 
Y/ere told that for the third time in 
little more lhan a year, postal users 
in this country would be forced to 
endure yet another union walk-out 
at Canada Post. Curiously though, 
while many union officials were 
probably expecting a revolt by the 
beleaguered postal consumer, no 
such thing happened.
Instead, a very different mes­
sage began to emerge.
Many Canadians just don’t care 
anymore.
And why should we? This latest 
strike by the corporation’s techni­
cians, administrators and clerical 
workers is (by degrees) small 
potatoes in the overall scheme of 
things. After all, Canadians have 
already survived two other major 
strikes this past year, as well as 11 
national strikes since 1967 and 
more than 60 local stoppages of 
one kind or another during the 
past decade.
Repeated exposure to this strike 
fever has built up our immunity. 
Advents such as courier services, 
computer-based electronic mail 
and, of course, the current explo­
sion of facsimile machines have 
significantly reduced the public’s 
reliance on postal service.
And best of all, users say, these 
forms of “instant mail” alleviate 
all of the usual labor-management 
complications.
Even the issues at the bargain­
ing table were much the same for 
this strike as they have been for 
the umpteen other strikes, walk­
outs, slow downs and disruptions 
we’ve seen in the past — job 
security and cash.
(Yawn.)
And, as usual, all three parties 
involved — managemenL labor 
and government — spent as much 
lime pointing the finger of blame 





ROWNTREE COFFEE CRISP, 
BREAKAWAY
MU NHiKt:
. LUNCHPAK ........ .2250
BANQUET
MEAT 
PIES , ............... 5270




One highly publicized incident, 
for example, occurred in the early 
stages of the strike when represen­
tatives from both sides of the table 
reportedly engaged in a knock­
down, drag ’em out brawl in the 
corridors of the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel in Ottawa.
Even members of the hardened 
OlUiwa press corps were shocked 
by their behavior.
For management’s part, poor 
labor relation seem to have 
become an accepted ingredient in 
the day-to-day operations al Can­
ada Post Instead of invoking “cri­
sis management” tactics after a 
dispute has blown out of hand, a 
smoother relationship overall 
would likely prevent a good pro­
portion of these foolish Eleventh 
Hour Showdowns.
Labor unions, on the other hand, 
are guilty of bringing an unrealis­
tic vision of corporate develop­
ment to the bargaining table. 
Postal unions, like it or noL no 
longer work for a government 
department and, as a resulL down­
sizing (as well as other adjust­
ments) could be necessary for the 
coiporation’s very survival.
Wage demands in excess of 10 
per cent are equally unrealistic.
Finally, the federal government 
has failed in its responsibility to 
give Canadians a workable postal 
system. As long as the corpora­
tion’s 25 unions maintain the right 
to strike in this essential service, 
Canadians will continue to be 
plagued by these recurring postal 
headaches.
Groups such as the Canadian 
Federation of Independent Busi­
ness have long called for legisla­
tion to eliminate this striking priv­
ilege.
It isn’t likely, however, that 
we’ll see any movement in the 
near future ■— regardless of the 
ultimate damage inflicted on the 
corporation as a whole. And in the 
meantime, more and more Canadi­
ans are leaming to do without.
SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL ^ ^ ^APPLE QQ0JUlOE................... 1 litro
.................... .
d'al m no
DEODORANT 138SOAP Bonus 4’s i
SUNKIST a IFUN loo 1FRUlTSAiipiav................  I 1
JOLLY TIME aPOP i38CORN......................ug 1




CREAMETTE mTHIN SPAGHETTI i 08
& MACARONI ...907g I
UPTON 2’3 L I
CHICKEN NOODLE OQ0 I SOUP MIX...................OO 1
Fnabisco ijsan,-iSPOON SIZE 918
SHREDDED WHEAT......ersarfi-
ROYAL CITY wmiB .CREAM STYLE7O0CORN  393mL B Q
UPTON 2’S ^ ^ , 1ALLIGATOR RR0 ISOUP MIX..... . ..........OO II QUAKERQUICK 928I OATS........................ 225g mm
KRAFT mA MrsCHEEZ Q48WHIZ ................Plain 5009 O
LIPTON ASS’TQ ^ IPASTA AND l08 |SAUCE   ..I 1
CAESAR i 48I COCKTAIL ...,.3en,™ l
HUNT’S MANWICH ^ JlTOMATO Qk0SAUCE .3^^^^^^
UPTON ASS'T'a M nn HRICE& iOS 1SAUCE. . . . . .. 8 1
1 DOLE
PINEAPPLE. . ....98®
HUNTS ^ jgoA iTOMATO HM0SAUCE, ,,,39BmLUO
COUNTRY CROCK « |
MARGARINE. „„1^®
1 CARNATION MSa lI HASH QH01 BROWNS Bonus 1.25kg Car
SNACK SIZE AMARS 018BARS ............ ...280g iM
PURITAN FLAKES OF jt ^ rs ' IHAM, i 181TURKEY.. . . 1849 1 1
1 VALLEY FARMS1 POTATO kQ01 PATTIES. . . GBogUO
KELLOGG’S ^MINI 018WHEATS. . . GooglL
QUAKER ASS’TO. Jl rtn 1
CHEWY l98B
GRANOLA BARS .52=9 1 |
CONSTRUCTION WORKER Jim Snydor at work on 
Ocean Court complex on Bevan Avenue and Second 
Street In Sidnoy.
78
GOLF BEGINS AT 50 
GARY player
Not too tong ngo, I was playing Trivial Pursuit and a question 
camo up about (amous gollors, Tho nnmo that first came to mind 
was Gary Playor. So whon "Golf Bogins at GO" came lo rno, 1 llgurod 
it would undoubtodly carry aorno morit II Gary Playor had his hand 
in it.
What do I know about golf? Very littlo. Al Icmst until I road this 
nowost book on ono of Iho faslnst growing sports In North America. 
As for tho ago of GO - I'm on rny way, and I tim wncarnod about 
good things happonlng for poopto of any ngo,
Player’s concerns are closo lo heart .also, Sinr,;o turning GO, Im 
has competed and won Govora! sonior cliampionships. Mis (le''5ire is 
to help other sonlorn make cliangos In Ilieir games so lliey can 
acltiovo that sarno success,
Many of Gory PInyor’s tips aro simple and wiiti some pmclise, can 
bo put into your routine. Swing is ono ol tiio improvoments Hint lie 
zeros in on, Older rjoifois can experience lower back pain during 
thoir swing, Playor has studied tiio problem and gives vary positive 
Guggestions,
"Golf Bogins at 50" is woll-llluslratod wlilr,:h will liolp tlie reader to 
boltfir imrtnrfit.'mrl Ihe niither’*'. IHnne (nr teipmvnrnnnt Grip, 
problom sholtj and much more are dealt witli an well as diol and 
oxcofciso tips.
Gary Player haft done an eycellent joii in writing a uneful and 
informnlivo liook. Tills could be an ideal gitt for the nenlrir
A UeCMKItOftK I. WeiNt
'm mYi.t fftlWIIIIlfilWi WWWfSfWWfI WWW.’ IIAtMl m., M«T» t.l Oport 8 am fO pm EVERY DAY
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Fish closure
Increased levels of paralytic 
shellfish poisoning (red tide) has 
closed recreational and commer 
cial harvesting of pink scallop 
and spiny scallops from Sherin- 
ham Point to Beechey Head (f 
Sooke.
The area had been opcnecto 
harvesting two months earlier^ut 
is now closed until further not^c.
The harvest of purplc-higcd 
rock scallops is also closed 
Diving for commercial l.rvcst 
of gcoduck and horse cinas is 
permitted from T.Ol a.m. 2pt. 19 
until 12:59 a.m. Sept. 3 from 
Race Rocks outside Sooklo Cur­
tis Point near Sidney.
If tire 101,900 pounequota is 
not reached in llic firs week of 
fishing, further opcnir.s will be 
held in following wcc5.
As of 10 a.m. Sept. commer­
cial fishing by trap or prawns, 
coon-stripc slirimp sd shrimp is 
permitted in the Sanich Inlet, 
soutli of Moses Pdt and Hatch 
Point.
Prawn fishings open until 
further notice.
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
BURNT FURNITURE is removed from a home at 9145-Lochside Dr. by a member of the 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire Department last Friday morning. The residence suffered 
extensive damage as firefighters fought for several hours. The cause is still under 
investigation by the Fire Wlarshall’s office. G.ennwer>.manpho.o
’ Gu/d/ng more fhon cliche
Guiding is more than cookies.' for mosc aged 6 to 9,guides for Susan, Woods at 656-3597 or
■ “Luxury living in a natural setting”
-Q A unique blend of 75 adult orientated c „
i i  i . r  t  c ki s.' for arose aged 6 to 9,guides for Susan Woods ^ b^ y / r 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland.
The organization is growing in girls 9 to 12, paUrfinders for those Guide House at 383-1712 trom 11 OPEN DAILY 10-5
the Victoria area as a recreational 12 to 15 and senior branches for a.m. until 2 p.m. Monday and ' - T1 1 I
and learning experience for girls young women 15 to over 17. Wednesday. 12 noon unul 3 p.m. i 1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655 3111
aged five to 17 plus. Some districts arc now putting in on Friday.
Crafts, songs, drama, hiking, place a one-year program for fivc-
camping and outdoor adventure year-pld girls, 
are all part of guiding. Community Leaders are always needed and 
service and tlie earning of badges training is free. No previous 
teach skills, citizenship and self- involvement with the guiding 
discipline. movement is required.
Programs range from brownies For more information contact
GLEN MEADOWS
During the Graid Opening Dinner 
(if you canmt obtain seating)
Stop into one of thse Super Restaurants in 
close by Sidney toiine before the evening’s 
‘ GALA HAMGAR DANCE 
& ENTERTANIViENT REVUE.
6:00p.m.-10:00p.in.
Continued from Page B4 die 1988-89 year witli Ruth Irc-
and Ruth Trclawny, won the team lawny of Gbn Meadows elected 
trophy. Field low net was as prcsKlcni. Daima Mann o( Vic- 
ffdinvvs Third low net Hilda toria was elected vice piesidcnt, 
w ur'sixth lornet! bmU Carol Bradshaw of Cedm Hill was 
Ovcha’rick, ninth low net Doris clccied treasurer, .lean Streeter o( 
McKinnon arul lUh low net, Bcr- Ardmore was elected secretary
nice Wilson, all of Glen Mca- and Gcrt Pumircy ol Gorge Vale 
' was elected buttons (oiirnameni



























Miss the great 
feast at the Club?
Not to worry, 






10 nm opolng . HANGAR DANCF. OPEN TO
static disr^y and aircraft from EVERYONE PROVIDED
B.C. Avlnpn Musoum 
plus Clvl'Military and Air 
Ambulano Aircraft
THEY HAVE A TICKET 
OBTAINED FROM THE FlY 
ING CLUB BEFORE THE 17th
Parachu* dub will put on a However, nurnbonsi aro
CONGRATULATIONS BRIAN
display 
. HELICOTER & PLANE 
RIDES tominni chargo)
. TOURJSOF THE FACILITIES 
. VIDEOMOVIES ON FLYING 
. DEMdSTHATIONS OF THE 
FLIGlf SIMULATOR 
. OFFIIAL HE'OPENING 
CERMONIES 5:30



















FISH & CHIP NIGHT
2 Plocon Ol Kroah 
Cod, British Stylo V iC vO 





•VC;AL CUTLElfS • liveiu 
tSAlSRUFlY STEAK flACON
ONEYj
fWUffil UiLmcn LVWlhihiO, ; V 
0t U»{f06
, ivS 0 SUPER SALAD BAR FANTASTIC APPETIZERS






SIDNEY. ' STEAKiit PRIME RIB. bhbmiA
WIUNKh OF JULY & AUOUSTa FREE DIHNER FOR TWO;
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PCA invites all to tomorrow’s general meeting
The PCA needs you.
The 15-year-old Peninsula 
Community Association relies 
heavily on volunteers to provide a 
wide range of services to Sidney, 
Cenu-al and North Saanich resi­
dents.
Tomorrow the organization 
holds its annual general meeting 
starting at 7:30 p.m. in the agricul­
tural hall on East Saanich Road.
Many of the 85 members are 
expected to attend but non- 
members interested in community 




We welcome one and all to our 
7th season fo serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11 ;30 - 6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
The PCA has a wide variety of 
volunteer activities. Four major 
programs are operated by the 
association; employment services, 
volunteer services, home support 
and counselling.
Employment services include 
an outreach program matching 
employers with job-hunters, coun­
selling, a job club teaching work 
finding skills and an employment 
project officer who helps arrange 
provincial and federal for job 
development programs.
Volunteer services include 
office work and experience in the 
association’s thrift shop, phone 
service, volunteer visitors and a 
driving program.
A home support program, oper­
ated through the Ministry of 
Health, helps provide care so 
those suffering from chronic or 
acute medical problems can 
remain in their homes.
There are a variety of counsel­
ling services, for youth, adults and 
families. Youth services offer div­
ersion for young offenders, lay
counselors provide individual 
counselling and grief support 
helps the bereaved. A new pro­
gram is Operation Parenting, 
which gives advice and work­
shops for parents along with pro­
viding safe houses for children.
The association helps an esti­
mated 2,000 people annually. 
Funding is provided from the 
federal and provincial govern­
ment, from North Saanich munici­
pality, United Way, private dona­
tions, the Winspear Foundation
and raised through bingo and thrift 
shop sales.
Board chairman Ken Wyatt 
identifies the volunteers as the 
most important component of the 
service.
“A huge amount is volunteer 
effort.” He said many PCA volun­
teers are well-to-do retired people. 
‘‘They give a tremendous amount 
of time.”
An estimated 20,000 hours of 
volunteer time was given last year, 
he said.
Executive Director Barbara 
Storrier said the association has 
recently reached an agreement 
with the school district to allow 
expansion of the district owned 
building.
The PCA will continue to lease 
the building and will finance the 
addition of a 1,600-square-foot 
addition. Increased lease pay­
ments by the association will go to 
retire the debt over the next five 
years.
‘‘It works to the school dis­
trict’s advantage and it works to 
our advantage,” Storrier said, 
explaining the increased lease 
payments will be no more than the 
association is already paying to 
lease commercial space for some 
programs.
A report on the building expan­
sion will be presented at the 
annual general meeting. Also on 
the agenda is a financial report, 
fund raising activities, program 
reports and election of board f
members.
Baby boom revealed in CRD figures
More boys than girls were bom 
in Capital Regional District hospi­
tals in 1987, but just 10 more.
Figures on Uic baby boom in 
local hospitals formed part of the 
regional district’s community 
health services annual report for 
1987.
The report highlights many of 
the hcalUi services’ programs, the 
majority of which focus on pre­
ventive medicine. Of the $9.7 
million annual budget, 31 per cent 
goes to preventive health pro­
grams.
A health data base and risk 
factor survey are being combined 
to create a preventive health pro­
gram dubbed Healthy Capital 
Regional District 2000.








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
was a community based workshop 
at the University of Victoria, 
which involved representatives 
from 70 community groups and 
government representatives.
The report and action plan aris­
ing from the workshop and studies 
were to go to tlie Capital Regional 
District board and Community 
Health committee this year.
The communicable disease con­
trol program immunized 90 per 
cent of Grade 1 students against 
diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus and 
polio and 95 per cent against 
measles, mumps and rubella. 
There were 11,740 clinic visits by 
parents with preschool children 
during the year.
The audiology program 
received 2,549 referrals, up 21 
percent from the previous year, 
and 6,082 children in kindergarten 
and Grade 1 were screened for 
hearing abnormalities.
There was a 29 per cent increase 
in referrals to the speech program 
in 1987, with 252 patients referred.
The home care program also 
had more patients in 1987, with the 
homemaker services recording a 
20 per cent jump in services 
rendered. Care programs, includ­
ing a quick response team, home­
maker services and home nursing
care ill and the elderly to remain at 
home.
The environment was not over­
looked. The sewage disposal pro­
gram reviewed 693 sewage dis­
posal systems while the water 
surveillance program kept tabs on 
coliform levels in local waters.
Child care and adult care facilit­
ies were monitored by the com­
munity care facilities licensing 
Board Program while the food 
control program carried out 3,750 
inspections of food premises.
A review of the CRD bylaw 
limiting smoking produced a 65 
per cent increase in compliance 
with signing requirements.





DRIVING WITHOUT a helmet is not only a dangerous 
practice, it will net you a $100 fine if you’re caught by 
police. This fellow was caught by The Review photogra­
pher on McTavish Road near West Saanich Road last 
week.
FOR GOOD CIVIC GOVERNMENT
Vote For Truth and a Fair Presentation of Facts 
Vote Against Future Chaos in Council 
Vote for Independence from Pressure Groups
Vote for GEORGE WESTWOOD
for Mayor of North Saanich 
On September 24, 1988
Sewer system has 
capacity for lodge’s effluent
Carioon roprinted with iho kind porniission of Notion Dewoy, 
Insortod by Wostwood (or Mayor Commitioo
Connection of Dunsmuir Lodge 
to the North Saanich sewer system 
will go ahead if present negotia­
tions between the municipality 
and the University of Victoria arc 
successful.
Engineer Igor Zahynaez said the 
5,000 gallons of effluent producctl 
daily by the lodge is within the 
capacity of the Ba7.an Bay treat­
ment plant. The plant has a 








In addition, UVic will install a 
septic tank to handle sludge, and 
will donate $25,000 to the devel­
opment of a sludge treatment plant 
and $34,0(X) towards expansion of 
the Bazan Bay plant.
A $ 10,800 charge for a trunk 
sewer and a $2,900 annual oixjra- 
tion and maintenance charge Will 
also be covered by the university.
Asked by Aid, Bill Gordon, 
Zaliynacz said the iiiiivcr.sity has 
agreed to install a septic lank to 
reduce sludge.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested council approve Hie con­
nection in principle, with a draft 
agreement to be considered by 
committee of the whole.
Council directed staff to prepare 
the bylaw to include DunsiTiuir 
Lodge in the sewer area and to 
coniimie negotiations with the 
university.
IS YOUR HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE POLICY DUE FOR 
RENEWAL?
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10 Sessions Only ^80.00 
Teacher: Kay Ratcliffe 
656-3610
STARTING THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 22/88 




ON THE SCENE of a four-car pile-up on the Pat Bay 
Highway near Wain Road during heavy ferry traffic 
leaving Swartz Bay are two Sidney RCMP units, about 5 
p.m. Sept. 6. A Brentwood Bay man was charged with
^:r
•r
following too close after his vehicle collided with the 
vehicle In front of him, causing a chain reaction. 
Occupants of the third vehicle received minor injuries to 
the leg and shoulder areas, police said.
This Is The Week That Was
From the male domalri
f*
MALE DOMAIN 
Isabel Kelly, deputy minister of 
social services and housing, is 
leaving tlie employ of the provin­
cial government to head a major 
women’s project to be undertaken 
in Thailand by the Canadian Inter­
national Development Agency.
Kelly was the only women to 
serve as deputy minister in the 
Vander Zalm government. With 
her departure, the “old boys’ net­
work” will, once again, be con­
ducting business as usual. Her job 
will be taken over by assistant 
deputy minister Dick Butler, who 
has been with the provincial gov­
ernment for 27 years, starting as a 
social worker in Quesnel in 1961.
Before her appointment as 
deputy of Social Services and 
Housing, she held the same posi­
tion in the advanced education and 
job training ministry.
IT’S NOT ALL BAD
Public servants joining private 
companies as a result of govern­
ment privatization received a bit 
of good news last week. If left on 
deposit with the government pen­
sion plan, Uieir pension contribu- 
’ tions will continue to be indexed 
at the rate of inflation. Here’s an 
example:
If your average monthly earn­
ings at the time of leaving the 
government were $2,000 and you 
started drawing your pension in 10 
years, it would be based on earn­
ings of $3,258 a month. The 
increase is based on a hypoUietical 
inflation rate of five per cent a 
year.
PRIVATIZATION UPDATE 
So far, the government has 
given approval in principle to the 
privatization of highways mainte­
nance services in 18 of the prov­
ince’s 28 contract areas.
Employee groups snared con­
tracts in seven areas, while private 
companies were the successful 
bidders in tlic other 11 areas.
Former highways employees 
will look after highways mainte­
nance in New \Vcsunin:>tcr, Willi­
ams Lake, Prince George, Vandcr- 
hoof, Burns Lake, Dense Ukc and 
Gibsons. Private firms will do the 
job in tlic contract areas of Pentic- 
ton-Kclowna, Rossland-Grand 
Forks, Nclson-Creston-Ncw Den- 
ver, Cranbrook-Fcrnie- 
Rcvclstokc-Goldcn, Quesnel, Fort 
St, Jt hn, Prince. Rupert, Terrace, 
Vernon-Salmon Arm and North 
Vancouver.
The government expects the 
remaining conU'acts to be awarded 
by the end of this month. All 
operations are to be transferred 
before October 31.
WHAT NEXT?
And you thought Jack Kempf 
would never have a good thing to 
say about trade unions. Not so.
When 52 log haulers in Golden 
recently decided to seek member­
ship in the International Wood­
workers of America (IWA) 
because they had run out of ideas 
to keep the big players in the 
industry from pushing them 
around, Kempf immediately saw 
the logic of it.
“I certainly can see their point. 
To whom can they turn? If gov­
ernment can’t ensure our citizens 
a fair return from their resources 
and haulers are denied fair treat­
ment, then perhaps through unio­
nization, the forcing of proper 
payment contracts will, in a small 
way, bring some justice to the 
system,” Kempf says.
Kempf, by the way, will be at 
the Socred convention in Pentic­
ton next month. Should be fun to 
watch how the party faithful treat 
the renegade from Omincca.
GAMBLING GALORE
Gambling is coming out of the 
closet in British Columbia. We 
may not yet rival Las Vegas or
Reno, but the government is try­
ing, folks.
Last week a posh gambling 
casino opened its doors in Vic­
toria. Housed in a stately mansion 
of a bygone era, the roulette and 
blackjack tables, have all the flair 
of a European gambling casino. 
It’s probably only a matter of time 
before the government gives the 
go-ahead to a first-class gambling 
establishment at Whistler.
CROWDED, ISN’T IT?
If you are getting the feeling 
that things around you are getting 
a bit crowded, there’s a reason. On 
September 9, British Columbia’s 
population crashed through the 
three-million barrier.
“We’ve known it was com­
ing,” Cliff Michael, minister of 
government services observed 
astutely. His ministry’s comput




2401 Mt. Newton X Rds 
is pleased to introduce our 
New Evening Delivery Service 
FEATURING:
Delicious Homemade 
« PIZZAS • LASAGNA 
• SPAGHETTI & 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Free Home Delivery 
within a 7 mile radius 
Sun., - Thurs. 4:00 - 10:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 - 1:00 a.m.
ADAMli ELiCTRlNIB










FALL INTO SAVINGS WITH 
THE “LOW-PRICING” STORE 
SINCE 1964 ☆
..... . .
2531 BEACON AVE., GROeERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT i
Sidney By the Sea
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
JOHN TATE
Mr. Laurio LaRose, Manager of 
NRS Parkland Realty Ud, is 
please to welcome John Tate of 
Sidney to his growing staff. John 
has served Sidney and the 
PeninsLiia in Reai Estate since 
1983 and will continue to spe­
cialize in this area in l»th resi­
dential and aimmercial proper­
ties.
Ho invites his friends and clients 
to call hInVat 65G-6466 or 721 - 
1234 anytime with any of their 
real estate needs,
NRS Parkland Really Ud.
4091 Sholbourno SI. Victoria BC
CUT FROM GR. “A" CANADA CHOICE
BEEF BLADE CROSS 










BEEF BONELESS BLADE 
CHUCK STEAKS.............■..a.gskg
FRESH FAMILY PACK 








GOV’T. INSP. FROZEN YOUNG 
BU1TERBALL TURKEY kg 1




- FRESH PORK 
. FRESH BONELESS
LEG OF PORK ROAST.......
178
.....3.92 kg B lb.






\ . SHANK PORTION HAM .,..2.62kg 1.19 lb. ^
( • BUTT PORTION HAM.... ..2.84 kg 1.29 lb. |













WEINERS ...... .....................S.49kgi lb.
Tine GARLIC rings ..........aoo g 1.79 ««>.
MENNONITE
FARMER SAUSAGES... ...SOOg
HERE’S YOUR CMAHCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper coirlors loam about bus 
Iness from tho ground up. Like
dealing succassfully with all //'"y/
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MUSHROOM SOUP............. 10 01.
63^1
TOIMTO^/UJCE ........................14 ox. 630
TolSKrDllL§WGArCtC™T;i....ll 2.13
kosher dills W/GARLIC .........1 L 2.13




GRANOLA CEREAL............... l>07 g cm




JAVEX FRESH SCENT "| 17
LIQUID BLEACH. ......... . ..ta L







. vvilcH’S oSnc. 107
GRAPE JUICE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,12 OZ, 1
. TOTINOS MINI 937





FACIAL TISSUE................. lOO t
POTATOES,.... . ...IkoaS77
FRUIT CORNER ASSFD. 
FRUIT WRINKLES..............1M0 1 87 NESCAFE GOURMET ASSTtt AQQFLAV, coffee deans .............10.90 kfl \h
MISS MEW ASSI'U
CAT FOODS ....1700
PURINA DRY DOG FOOD r27
DOG CHOW............................4 kg ,
WiiaAiiiaiii
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Telephone
656-0134
9751 Third Street, 
Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 3A5 Watching the gulls go byn
Peninsula Community Association will offer the 
programs listed below beginning in September. 
These programs are available to Saanich Peninsula 
Residents in the catchment area of School District 
#63. For more information contact the instructor for 
the times and costs at 656-0134.
Course
1) Lifeskills for Expectant 
& Single Mothers
2) S.T.E.P.Parenting "Plus” 
to 11 years
3) S.T.E.P. Parenting "Plus” 
for teens
4) Parents Discussion Group 
Bi-monthly
(pre-requisite S.T.E.P Program)
5) New Beginnings - 
Skills for Single Parents 
& Step Family Parents
6) Drug & Alcohol 
Awareness for Teens
7) Social Skills Programs - 





Sept. 27 J. Davis
Sept. 29 Davis/Martin
Oct. 4 J. Davis
Oct. 11 J. Davis
Oct. 7 L. Branner














— Careful Spending of our Tax Dollars
— The Preservation of
our Country Environment
— Immediate Decision on Sewage Disposal 
(no more studies)
— Immediate Update of our Community Plan 
including Coastal Management
— Closer Liason with Sidney
ON SATURDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER 
VOTE
GEORGE
“Wailing lor ihc ferry?”
“Yes, but I’m not alone, you know. Other folks have been 
wailing for a sailing longer than I have,” answered the 
sandy-haired young fellow in acid-blotched jeans.
“Anyone in particular?”
“No, just all those gulls out there. Lcxik at ’em!”
1 looked out there. The gulls on the posts were waiting more 
patiently dial 1 was. No doubt about that! “But the gulls aren’t 
really passengers, you know,” I ventured.
“Not paying passengers weaving along tlie decks in search of 
their sea legs. They’re airborne passengers you know. Ever watch 
them on the ferry when you’re crossing?” he asked, an 
appreciative grin crossing his tanned features.
“You bet! I spend more time watching them than on checking 
the islands.”
“Me, loo. Their aerodynamics arc fascinating. I timed on of 
them for four minutes and seven seconds on trip and he pumped 
his wings only once! Man, he could sail! High over the bow, low 
over the water behind the stern, crossing from side to side, 
accelerating to pass the ferry, dropping behind again, rising, 
falling. What a show!”
“They certainly know how to use the slightest air current, all 
right.”
“Yes. I keep watching the way in which they adjust the angle of 
the wing ever so slightly in order to achieve lift. And it doesn’t 
seem to take much change in the altitude of the tail to change 
course. Wowww!”
“And tlie whole show, as you put it, looks so effortless.”
“Right, 1 could watch lliem for hours. Say, they’re not all the 
same, are they? 1 mean 1 saw a lot of vciy small ones in Active 
Pass on iny last trip.”
“Those would be mostly Bonaparte’s. Did you happen to notice 
a white walgc in the upper surface of the wing?”
“Yes, 1 did. In the front and extending out towards the wingtips. 
And they had a different call. More like the sounds of terns 
nesting on islands in northern Prairies lakes. And very light, 
buoyant Biers.”
“You don’t miss much. They were Bonaparte’s all right.”
“Some of tlicm had a black band on the end of the tail and a 
small dark spot behind the eye.”
“Those were immature Bonaparte’s, or Bonics we often call 
them.”
“And die larger, white ones with pale grey wings and a red spot 
on die beak?”
“Mostly glaucous-wingcd gulls, here.”
“But what about the big darker, grey ones?”
“Again, younger ones, juveniles.”
“So we get glaucous-winged gulls and Bonaparte’s here. Is that 
all?”
“Not by a long way! You could sec about a dozen different 
kinds of gulls on our coasts but some of them are pretty rare and 
not often seen. Others are much more common.”
“And the adults and juveniles are different in all of them?”
“Right.”
“Then how could a fellow ever gel a handle on them all?”
“By doing just what you have been doing with these two. By 
observing them carefully, along with a good field guide such as 
Roger Tory Peterson’s Field Guide to Western Birds. You’ve got 
the interest and the enthusiasm. You’d have a ball!”
“What was the name of that book again?” He asked taking a 
notebook and pen from his pocket. He wrote it down carefully as I 
repeated it.
“Nice meeting you,” I said.
“Thanks,” he said, “I’ll give the book a try. Now, I’ve got to 
catch the ferry and sail away with its air-borne passengers. Boy, 
I’d rather tiavel across tlie drink the way tliey do! A lot more 
fun!”
“Well, good gull-watching!” And he was gone.
Inserted by Westwood for Mayor Committee
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Road 




September is Arthritis Month, 
an opportunity for those who 
i don’ I have arlliritis to remember, 
and try to help, those who do.
One in seven people in this 





10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030, Third St., Sidney 
652-1309
Saturday Mass............. ........5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass..................... 10:30 a.m.
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON 
Sunday Sop(. 18th, 1988
0:15 am........ .............. Holy Communion
10:00 am...... ........ „Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nuraory 
noctor Hov. R, Snnaom 
656-0040 652.1611
Anfillcnn - Eplncopnl
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Siianich Road 
552-1909
Sunday Maaa..................... Q;30 a.m.
Sunday Mass..................... 12;30 p.m.
WELCOME TO
ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH
SUMMER SERVICES....... 9:30 nm
10990 West Saanich Rd.
Doep Covo 
Rev. Hori Pratt-July 




(Ml. Newton A SI. StephenVi Rd) 
.6,'i2-4311
8:30 am............ ............Holy Eucharist
10:00 am .......... Sunn Buchnrlul
7:00 pm .... last Sunday only Evonsonn
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mootino at tho 
Sovonlh-Day Advonlint 
Church (or Family Wonthlp 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m, 
10469 Rostihavnn Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Growln(j Fellowship 
Rov. Polor Coutts -■ 656-3540
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
0686-3rd St„ SIdnoy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 n,m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m, 
(Church School & Nuraory «i 9 a.m,] 








Ron A Eunice Fronman Wolcomo you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th A Mt, Bakor, .Sidney tiS«-9O07
ftUNDAY 0:30 a.rn. .............. Family Worship
and vliinday School





Sunday Sorvico.,........ .........10:00 a,m
REV, G.R, PAUL DAVIS 
6S6.3213 (Home (55r»-3Rfi4)
SAANICHTON HIIU.F; FCLLOWSHIP 
7159 Ml, Newton Crosn ftd.
Cnmrminlon Service............ 9:30 a,m.
Family Borvlco..................... 11:0(1 am.
Niif-sery, Siieflay School, 




t03M McDonald Park Rond
aWnuy.C.C. va373
Pnator; Dave Hatiaar
#:<9 am ......................Sunday School





W. Saanich and Mllla Rd, 
Sunday Serviceo 8 a,m. and 1(1 »,rn.
: .Sunday School 10 a.m.
I Hi; HhV, D.l.. MALlH.'j b.:iiv,Jrr,i
join the 320,000 people in B.C. 
and Yukon -- 3,500 of them 
children under the age ;of 16 — 
who have one form or another of 
this cruel and crippling disease. 
For these people, life will never be 
quite the same as it is for their 
healthier neighbors.
The Arthritis Society is Can­
ada’sOnly non-profit organization 
devoted solely to funding and 
promoting arthritis research, 
patient care, and public and pro­
fessional education.
Molly Murray, president of Thc 
Ariiiritis Society’s B.C. and 
Yukon division, says: “Arthritis is 
the oldc.st disease known in man­
kind. Over the years, rcscarclt has 
provided greater underslanding of 
tlic disease, new medications and
treatment techniques.
“Our ultimate goal is to find the 
total answer: cure and prevention 
of arthritis. But research is expen­
sive and there is no government 
support for it. We must rely on 
donations from the public ■— from 
people w’no care.”
You can help The Arthritis 
Society in one of .several ways. 
You can make a direct contribu­
tion when tlic canvasser calls; you 
can send a gift by mail; or you can 
decide to include a bequest in your 
will, I'or more information about 
arlliritis, please contact Dancla 
Humphreys, Development and 
Communications IbcparlmcnL The 
Arlliritis Society, 895 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 
1L7, Telephone (6(M) 879-7511 
lcx:al 310 or 314.
©lit liUemia Hhni "N.




MorftlhO Wor«hl(» 10.30 dm
RALPH DALY - Fiistot 65R.J544
DETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
'200 Mills Mil. r*(i. eisAAoia
Pimtor; QitraUl W. Mollnr
0:45 ».m............. ...Bunduy Sthool
11;00#,m. & BrM fim.
with Borvleo# Mon. A TU®*. *l 7 pm, 
Plormivi CIriH A C,3 R. Roy», Youlh, 





LUNCH 11 AM • 2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM - 6 PM 










ELECTRONIC WIZARDRY In hiah-froquoiicy communl- 
cations Is oxplaliHxl by Eiod EihjoI oI Com Wo3l RndIo 
Sy.sioms to commercial radio operator Connie Davldtron
r.,, 'ri, ,., » 8 , * 7. .









A waierbed was slashed and 
about $1,500 worth of stereo and 
video equipment were stolen from 
a home in tlie 6200-block Central 
Saanich Road during the after­
noon of Aug. 30, Central Saanich 
police report
A police dog tracked through a 
wooded area near the residence 
soon after but was unable to find a 
suspect, police said. Officers 
arrived at the residence soon after 




THEFT FROM AUTO 
Thieves attempted to remove 
the tape deck from a locked car 
parked in the 800-block Woods- 
view Lane between Aug. 28-31. 
Some damage resulted to tlie vehi­
cle but the tape deck was not 
taken.
Police are investigating.
FIREMEN ON THE ROOF 
and on the ground 
worked together to fight 
a blaze at a home in the 
9100-block Lochside 
Drive Friday morning. 
Holes were slashed into 
the eaves with axes to 
get at the flames. Several 
North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department units 















Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
iOTRENITOOli'
SOFAS-LOVESEMS-CHAIRS
• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
. 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET 
9 - 5 P.M. MONOAY-SATURDAY
383-3655









About $500 worth of clothing 
and jewelry were stolen from a 
residence in the 1100-block Slug- 
gett Road after it was broken into 
sometime between 11:30 a.m. 
Sept. 2 and 1:30 a.m. Sept. 3, 




A chrome air filter cover valued 
at $60 were among items stolen 
from a 1967 Mustang parked in 
the 8400-block CenUal Saanich 
Road sometime between 12:30 













A 20-ycar-old Brentwood Bay 
man was charged with impaired 
driving after the 1971 Plymouth 
two-door he was driving hit a B.C. 
Hydro power pole in the 8100- 
block West Saanich Road about 
5:20 a.m. SepL 3.
Genual Saanich police estimate 
damage to the car was about 
$4,000.
PILE-UP
CenUal Saanich police say the 
driver of a 1983 Malibu failed to 
see brake lights of a car in front of 
her because of bright sunlight, 
causing a three-car pile-up in the 
7600-block East Saanich Road 
about 2:40 p.m. Sept. 3.
A 42-ycar-old Saanichlon man 
driving a 1974 Olds stopped 
behind a 1985 Ford driven by a 
28-year-old Victoria man to allow 
him to turn into a driveway.
The 27-ycar-old Victoria 
woman driving the Malibu appar­
ently failed to sec tlie Olds’ brake 
lights and piled into it, causing 
$1,200 damage to her own car.
Tlic Olds received no damage 
while the Ford suffered about 
$450 worth of damage. No 
cliarges were laid and tlicrc were 







'I’vvu leather jackets l>clonging 
to a man and woman from Vic­
toria visiting the Saanich Fair 
about 3:30 p.m. Sept. 4 were 
stolen from the back of a motorcy­
cle they left unattcndcil.
Two pairs of leather gloves 
were also Uikcn after the owners 
left the items stmpped to the back 
of the bike with elastic cord. 'Phe 
items were valued at $(i(K).
Central Saanich [lolicc report 
Saaniebton was relatively tpiiet 





S TOLEN BIKE 
Central Saanich jwlice ic|iort a 
men’s yellow Coaster-brake bicy­
cle valued at $100 was stolen from 
the driveway of a residence on 








Tbrec seiiaraicbtisincsses inside 
au imlustrial complex in ibc 67tK)- 
block Kirkpatrick Crescent was 
biokcii iiilu overnight Sept. 4 5, 
Central Saanich prlice re|Km.
Doors were forced open but 
nothing was formd in Iw missing, 
police, said. Western Udi.son Con­
trols. Coasl Tractor imd an^atiio 






A ground level winduvr in the 
south wc.st corner of vStclly’s 
Secondary .Sclirxil in Central .Saa- 
nicli was .smashed sometime 
between ,Scpt. 11 and 12. CenUal 



















FRESH EXTRA LEAN 
4.37myi lEEF
FRESH
BEEF STEW 4.15 kg .tb.
FRESH
OYSTERS 8 ozf. tub.......
SMOKED

















CUT ROM CAN. GR, "A" BEEF
CROSS RIB 
STIAK
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SURPRISE! About 50 pink flamingos greeted 50th 
wedding anniversary couple John and Wyn Stevenson 
when they looked out the window of their home on 
Lauries Lane in Summergate Village the morning of 
Sept. 6. “We really got quite a shock,” Wyn said.
iillliiii
, " OF THE
MONTH
^ COiyiBO FOB ONE
i " * CHICKEN CHOW WEIK
\ . CF. CHICKEN WINGS
• D.F. PRAWNS AND
....
- s & S BONELESS PORK 
• TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
• PANFRIED PRAWNS & TOMATO
• S & S BONELESS PORK
• CHICKEN FRIED RICE
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
. SERVES 4-5 PERSON ONLY
. I FAfiSILY RlFAfiSILY RESTAURANT
^ ------
■L! m Verdler, Brentwood Bay ^
c:------------------------------------------
Reaching out fo people with arthritis
Training for therapists in com­
munity hospitals, travelling con­
sultants, occupational therapy 
“workshops on wheels” — these 
are just a few of the many ways in 
which the Arthritis Society 
reaches out to people with arthritis 
in B.C. and Yukon communities.
“Our ouyeach program is very
important to us,” say Molly Mur­
ray, Arthritis Society B.C. and 
Yukon division president. “It fol­
lows a tradition set by Mary Pack, 
who founded the Arthritis 
Society in B.C., more than 40 
years ago. We feel that everyone 
witlt arthritis, wherever they live, 
should have access to specialized
Ciue.
Research conducted at Van­
couver’s Arthritis Centre forms 
the basis for specialized arthritis 
treatment programs. Treatment 
techniques designed and devel­
oped there and administered by 
members of tlie arthritis manage­
ment team — physiotherapist, 
occupational therapists, social 
workers and nurses — are passed 
on to therapists in community 
hospitals through regular training 
sessions.
In communities where there is 
no rhcurnatologisL baveiling con­
sultants — many specially trained 
by The Arthritis Society — see 
arthritis patients on referrals from 
their family doctor.
And where there are no occupa­
tional tlvcrapy services available, a 
“workshop on wheels” provides 
the splints and self-help aids 
arthritis sufferers need to avoid 
further damage to swollen, painful 
Joints.
“The Artliriiis Society has been 
providing care for people with 
arthritis for more than four 
decades,” says Mrs. Murray. “Its 
treatment programs are based on 
painstaking research which is 
funded entirely by donations from 
the public.”
For more information about 
arlliritis, contact Danda Humph­
reys, Development and Communi­
cations Department, The Arthritis 
Society, 895 West lOlh Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 1L7, tele­
phone (604) 879-7511, local 310.
12 Lo xy moos oce ansipe
TOWMHOMES / .
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
Manna Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the last unspoiled vistas available near Victoria. Within the selection of floor plans available, each individual home 
features a wood burning fireplace, skylight, full master 
ensuite, second bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, 
main level laundry and main level access for your
convenience.
Don't miss your opportunity 
for leisure living at its best. 
With prices from $154,900 to 
$186,900, availability in this 
prestigious location is limited.
■>; 1
For further information, visit 
our on-site Centre today, or 
call 370-1222
(Pager No. 388-2095 - 24 hrs.)
dl
TRAVr.l. NORTH FROM VICTORIA ON THE 
PAT BAY HIGHWAY TOWARDS SIDNEY,
LLf T ON KEATING CROSS ROAD, RIGHT 
ON WEST SAANICH, LT-fT ON MARCMANT, 
l.rTT ON HAGAN AND RIGHT ON 
.lOCLPHlNr TO MARINA BAY ['I'TATrS
OPEN HOUSE — SATURDAY — SUNDAY 1 to 5 p.m.
RESULf OF A photo 
session last week in preparation
for tho regional Miss Canada pageant lo scdect Miss 
Victoria show Miss Sidney, Shannon Pearson, in line 
form prior to Iho big event, Sunday at 8 p.m, in the 
Nowcombo Theatre on Belleville Street, Tickets are still 
available for local rosidonts to help her sponsor, 
Martman Excavating, cheer Pearson on tlirough the 
pageant. Photo by Bradford.
Roland Paquette 
and family are proud 
to celebrate their 25th 
year of ownership , 
of the
i'll.
and invite you to a ^‘.|| 
special dinner & dance <(i 
September 18th, 
Music by ALLOY, price 
$15.00 per person, dinner, 
included.
riu/lu |jy Gum.iu |■‘l)ul(,lgta(>hy
POMKKIJIAU - COl.l.tNS
0/
rc4 « pi f f 1^1*1
■’ v.
Funu' anil .iKCfiiuflinc ucci hv miiiinnu'S' t!u>
iimri'iiij'i'ordH'ir Mii iD (in'guty Duniv, ‘a.m
of Hltoiln ColliiiH,
Tho W('(!i1in[{ took piuro on Aunufil IK), fUffH in Oui- i.mly ol'Hio 
Aontimplifiii ClumTi, (icoj'i' nirii'iof('i:.i,
'Frnri'V liowmnri woo ituhd oC i ton''Mt', (loa'ar pni W'l" Hiuoii 
Inonyo. Holt CoHinfi wkh ivoO inoo, fhi' rtnc horiTor \"(vj flliroro 
Ihituyi’, mthto'H wore .humi'H Wiiliiiino niul ItolvIrvioo.
T'Ho doul>l« rii'sj! vviv’lnutty itafption nt
(kilumtio'H Htinquol tliilL , ’ .
Lnrn nntl (lt(‘g Vvikh lo thunk thihr miu\y rHat,ivi>;! iim! I'licndB 
for islmrini' in Ihoii' H|M‘oiiil duy.
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Real Estate for Rent













LOVING MOTHER OF one will babysit 
in my home, Mon.-Fri. Ages 2 and up. 
Call Cindy 655-1457. 36/37
I NEED DAYCARE for my 2 girls, ages 
3 and 5. Groenglado area. Mon.-Fri. 
starting October. 656-9926. 37/36
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look alter your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS, hedges, odd 
jobs. Mike 656-8730. 36/37
HIGHSCHOOL STUDENT, approx. 3 
hr./day, Mon. lo Fri., reliable only need 
apply. 652-9172. 37/37
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER OF 3 YEAR 
OLD would like to babysit other 3 or 4 
year old in my home. Full days, Mon­
day to Friday. 655-1517. 37/37
EXPERIENCED LOUNGE WAIT- 
TRESS looking for work in Sidney part 




C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 29/52
LE COTEAU FARMS
Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
VERSATILE MALE FOR odd jobs in 
















T.V. and Stereo 









FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ada nirft accopted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and f ok) nopyiinli' 'h 
any advoitisomont producod by 
Island Publishors; Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Ifjlnnd Publishors 
Ltd , provided, however, that 
copyiight in that pait and that pad 
only of any such advorlisomttnt 
consir.ting of illufilralionr., ItorderT), 
riignatiiroV, or r.iinilnr compononis 
which in o( fira, luipftliod in lininhod 
lotm to Inland P()hlir.hrirn Ltd, 
opornling an tho Roviow by Iho 
advoitiivir and incorporatocl in nnid 
ad/oriir,ornenl Tlrall rornain in and 
holeng to tin,: adve!tii'.or
WARNING
No inaloilal <;(.ivoied under tlio 
copyiight oullinod above may bo 
ufimt vvliltout tho wiiilen pormiF.r.|on 





ClaBalllod Rntd: 1st insotlion 
15ya word, minirtium cliargo 
$2.75. Pnd .and riubsoquonl 
iiiHoflion lOc, a wcid per 
iiuiHttiun, niiiiimum charge 
$;>.1 n IViw niimlmr $P.on pof
nd,. ,
SAVE IIMC AND MiJNEV ... Phrin* In 





In local area. . . . . . ..... . ..... $1!
iillEMill
WANTED
COMPLETE PROF. HOME building 
and custom renovations. Filtoen years 
experience. Relerences available. 652- 
9108 or 656-0755. 37/38
KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
Now hiring part time cooks 
and customer service. 
Please apply in person 




FIBERGLASS REPAIRS MAJOR 
structural work to cosmetics. Commer­
cial and pleasure cralt. Work guar­
anteed. David 656-0406. 37/39
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs
Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
WILL RESEARCH. COMPOSE, edit, 
write, correct grammar/spelling ol let­
ters, articles, ads, theses, novels, and 
type, 656-1439. 37/40
IF WITH GARDENING you’ve had your 
fill — call Bill, 656-2774. Reasonable 
rates, clean-ups. Sidney area only.
37/37
$32.50 PARTS = total cost. Appli­
ance repair and refrigeration. Commer­
cial and domestic. Your total bill is the 
cost of parts and $32.50 period. Free 





9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945






Orders now taken 
Ar
FRUIT TREES
Thinking of planting this Fall?
Wo have....
• APPniCOTS • APPLES • CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES - PEACHES - PLUMS
• PEARS • QUINCE 
Orders new taken 
*
- PERENNIALS • CLEMAFIS
- HIBISCUS - HOUSEPLANTS
- HEATHER - CUT FLOWERS
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
PAINTING BY HOUR by fully experi­
enced painter. You buy the paint. Also 
gardening and yard work. Have small 
truck lor small hauling jobs. 656-4789.
37/37
CARPENTERS
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. Gen­
eral bookkeeping, payroll, accounts 
rec. and payable. Experienced — seek­
ing part or lull time employment. Mon. 
to Fri. 656-4430. 37/37
HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd 
Clark, 15 years experience, no job too 
small 652-9228. 35/42
a J J. iLie'
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN — 655-7100
CLEANING 
III J
PART TIM E NANNY needed in Sidney. 
Call Laura. 655-7037, evenings. 34/37
CLEAN AND GREEN. Complete 
house cleaning services and garden 
maintenance. Janitorial services avail­
able for your office or business. 656- 
9436. 36/39
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
- RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL
"No Job Too Small”
656-5604
WANTED PART TIME mature help for 
coffee shop. Must have experience 
cooking and handling cash. Some eve­
nings and weekends. Good wages. 
Apply in person. Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club. 34/37
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY 
Cadets has a program for M/F age 12 
to 18. It will continue with some activi­
ties thru the summer. Activities unclude 
archery, 22 target shooting, repelling 
and sport parades. Starting in Septem­
ber, we will be meeting in a Sidney 
location. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 







PART TIME, shift work suitable lor 
student. Available at Sidney Answering 
Service. Call 656-4311 between 9 and 
4. 36/37
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA Cadets 
Corps. "Admiral Budge” now has open­
ings to begin its new training year. See 
ad this paper. Call Don Coutts 652- 
















SIDING - ALL TYPES 
SOFFIT - FASCIA - TRIM 
SEAMLESS 
EAVESTROUGH 
DECKS N 'V 
GUNROOMS ■
POLSON’S 









NAVY LEAGUE CADETS ages 10-13 
now recruiting fora busy fall and spring 
training season. Call Don Coutts 652- 
1568. 36/39
REQUIRED: PAINTERS TO do small 
hand-paintod piece work under con­
tract. Please submit resume to Box 
465-9781 Second St. Sidney, B.C. VaL 
4P8. 36/37
WINEMAKERS, BEERMAKERS — 
Customized labels drawn and printed 
lor your bottles, Other graphics or 





Stumps * Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields ■ Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY








DON MACKINNON PHOTOGRAPHY, 
weddings, homo portraits, restoring old 
photos etc. 656-0235. 34/37
SHORT ORDER/GENERAL COOK to 
bo responsible for all aspects cooking 
and food preparation, some menu plan­
ning. Experience proforrod. Apply 
Country Kitchen, Brentwood Bay.
36/36
ANTIQUE RESTORATION TO 10th. 
19th and 20ih century furniture. Dan 
GENTILE 652-1758. 34/41
URGENTLY NEEDED SITTER. 2 
nights per week and every other week­
end. $2.25 per hour, My homo. Ardwoll 
area, 655-4146. 36/37
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Lot us look alter your Individ­





DAYCARE FOR 2 boys, ngos 7 and 4 
on canuni basis, 655-1255. 30/37
AURORA WOODWORK spoc.inllzing 
In unique high quality cabinet making 
and joinery. Call John Denny, GOB- 
HOB nllor 5p.m. 34/41
MOTHER NEEDS RESPONSIBLE 
hahysitior trr come to her homo lo care 
lor 11 month old daughlor, Full lime. 
655-4478 allor 6 p.m. 37/37
MEN'S CLOTHING STORE on Penin­
sula requires pntl lime help, Could load 
lo lull lime. Roplioa to Tho Roviow, Box 
460-0701 Second St, Sidney, R,C. Vni_ 
4P8, 37/38
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP 
nrllstry boglns with tho right skin care, 
not covor up Call mo lor n complimen­
tary IncinI and I'll show you tho Mary 
Kay live stops lo honuly, Hoathor Riloy 
052-5030, 38/46
WAPITI TAXIDERMY. Open lor Iho 
tjonson, 20 years oxporionai, Call lor 
raios. Gooff 050-2308, 38/37
Would you be happier with 
a more beautiful home? A 
more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom? Added 
don? An Improved business 
lease space?
Roforoncos attest to 
Tony's skill, holptui at­
titude, and honesty. Call 
for a compotlllvG estimate 
from this old-vi/orld crafts- 
mnn v^ho rnroR about the 














CLEANING LADY. REFERENCES 
rnquirod, l.nnd'i Fnd, Wooctorwk area. 
Call 050-3053 allor 5:00, 37/37
WANTED PERMANANT PART lime, A 
vorsniilo pamort to wallrons and nhorl 
ortkir cook. 050-3035. 3 //37
MATURE, N/S ProlosslonnI couple 
nvallnhle Nov, Apr. lor tiouse oaring, 
Lxpr.irirjncad wltti large iind nninll ani­
mals, Call collect -- Bhaila 05G-6B4G 
filler 5 p.m, 30/30
NF.ED PART TIME early morning help 
and ockl houm In ciHiking, llghl house- 
kaeping, BAB and caring lor okJeily In 
Orontwood Bay, Middle aged iwroon or 
oniiy relireea prolorred, $0,/t'ir. 652- 
0027, ''F//3’/
DO YOU VALUE Iho wnlorils ol your 
home? Ruascmable ctuirga to havu 
thorn on vidoo lafio, Call lor free eoll- 
inale.65G-G(Ki7. 37/37
man WANTED TO lay concrelo floor, 
eic Rough flhlslv will do, Gf'iG-OfUiO
37/37
permanent part TIME Hocrelmy 
tieodod lor local rani ««lnl« olllcn. 
Expai'Inaca nacntnnry. Plontin roply 
10 Bo* 470, Thn Rnvlaw, with
37/37
WE SANDDLAGT MIRRORO and 
glaiai 10 givo a marvelous Ironiad 
appenranco, wo drreorato mirrors, win- 
(iows, rjooorn. china cabinoln, ale. any 
glass or mliror. t.)nllmilod clioicrr ol 
(.locilons, ydurii or ours, Phone Joan 







IS a t:..Ai.i a'.va'i
AI.I. WORK (iUAnANTTFO 
RFFLRI;NCFS AVAIlABl.E 
NO JOIS iCXj SMAl.l,. 






AND HOT TUBS 





CLEANINQ LADY REOUIRED 2 houra 
every Wedneorlay A.M, 650-8805. 37/
COMPUTER/BUSINESa COURai-S, 
even in Cl, dayilmo. Compulor 
baiilce MS-DOS, WordPorleci, hook- 
kooplng, typing, job (lenrch. Prlvrde 










' RATES ON REQUEST
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
genemi omdealng. Rnaeonable rnioti, 
Call G50-5:182 allor 8 p.m. 3:vil
ART LESSONS Small claiifion In 
batiic waiercoler, 2ti hr, liwfriKiilon lor 
$65 , fvinrlino BepI 27ll» For info 





QUALITY r INI.SHING AND 
CiABINI T WORK
NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737
NEED VOUH WINDOWO WASHED? 
For 8 quality job call Blaine at 050* 





fine OUALirV HOMlfJi 
CHOICL LOTS NOW ,AVAI(.Ani.F 
ftiine Your Plntm far ft 
(■niT i:sriMAiL 
R55-4742
MORI1I9 THE OAT LANDUCAPINQ 
AND OARDENINQ fHinVlCE, Cedi 
lied Penliclde nppllcaior Ctirrmifly 
rgrravlno lar Fveroreen Tip Maiw. lawn 
laifiecift,, weedn, eie. I roo cKiiimalos. 
«ri;’-46(kl, 33/((
MAULIHO, CLEAN.UPS, YARDS, 
batienuinw, oavaiilreuglin. cilc. Hedgafl 
iflmavKl, wIndowB clmiaecl Imrlde or 
OUT Palniiag or any job you rkm'l fiml 
lima 10 do, 852 0722. 3SYif
CuBwllUcUUB iiiL,(.UUIllittU ill
ttpoclally . FlRBRClal slnlo> 
monia, tcix rolurns, book* 
koapliig, mariMMl or compulor 
Dany Watson, R.l.A. 
652-3747
npAUTirv vQi in VA no (‘-fh n (vimiti ■ 
fill'cedar fence Call un tar a Iree 
oatlmalOi 'vVe ripeuatue in all exloTior 
cedar werk, nidma, deckn, lanceii.TTrm ' 
















• CONCRETE GRAVEL 
Wo Load picidjps & trflllorft
MO NS AT 0 nm-r» pm
2070 KFATING X RD. 
652-2Bt4 0S2-3604
(ynrd)
nOOKKCKPINQ AND OCCRETAniAL 
tiorvlcee lor Indivldualtt and ttinnll bueL 
iiotujoa Incl. moiubly or aoruial financial 
ttimemenhi for audit, G58'14att. .'17/40
IP YOU rjFED WORK rkme —.rend all 
the ntto Il-ton m read orw ’ We dn 
minoi lenovafiemi p.unilng,
cuiitom Liuill (urntluie, yard clunn ufw 
mu.l bnuling. If we can'i de if we'll |ind 





























CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
655-7065
HARDY LAWN CARE







THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lawncutting, Weeding, 
Planting, Clean Up, 
General Yard Work 
Call Today for Prompt Sorvico 
656-1237
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawnauo. Completo 
Soivico. Cortiflod Posllcldo appllajlor. 
Free osilmalott, 652.-4008, 30/«(
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All 
phanno ol year round malntnnanco 
oinrtlng (all clonn-up. 662-4770, 34/48
COMPLETE GARDENING SER­
VICES, hedge pruning, donn-up», now 
Inwnii, hnulino O.A.P. dlHcounl 066- 
8730, :W37
FAST EDDY’S GARDENING, Pondn, 
pruning, wooding, genornl clonn-Mpti, 
now Inwnn ™ need or nod —• tall grasA, 
brutih•culling. Any |ob wo con do. 
Pliono Ed, 388-0351, M/ao
D.C. GARDENING, l.own culling, 
wooding, iiriinlng, now Inwnw Innlnllod, 
OonornI cloitn-upo fall ornun, No |ob 
loo big. Phono Brad 300-4326. 30/30
15 ' -'gLASS''V'.'J
SOMETHING NEW. Hhvo your brilh- 
room wallo coinploioly covorod by 






FOOT CARE -DomoAllo pttrAonnI 
riuisitfia mio £4 boura, l,J,N. Maaith 
Serviced. 385-'*’421, 34/42
PROFesmONAL INHDME NUnSIHOl 
care Horvicoa. Yoara of iixparlAnce,, 
C«ll OWl-nSKO. . i'i 37/44






W If I i ^ a W gift certilicale 
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 





• Husqvarno • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
B56-7714




the boating specialists since 1957
® • LICENSED MECHANICS ^
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
e • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 









BALLOON CURTAINS BY Donna, 
also specializing In Roman shades. 
Austrian blinds, alterations, mending. 






• V propane SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434'
9429 Canora. Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
o o e « e
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
G « »
CERTIFIED TEACHER WILL tutor all 




Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel.
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industriai
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
' BOAT RENTALS from ^B^/hr.
• FISHING CHARTERS 
from s35oo/hr.
. YACHT CHARTERS 
• SAILING SCHOOL
656-6644
2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
at BOSUN'S LANDING
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X tel- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut-' 
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest offer. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
HAND KNIT SWEATER; fashion show 
and dinner. Oct. 5th at Colombo's. Call 
for tickets. 655-7037. $15. each. 32/38
METAL OFFICE DESK 30‘x60'. Dou­
ble pedestal, one filing drawer with lock 
$250.00, deluxe high back swivel chair 
$195.00 or both for $425.00 477-4372.
34/37
ANSWER:
Drop your entry olf at Tanner’s. The lirsl correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gill Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate wilfbe awarded.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for all imports. 





Please check one: ■
□ tarn a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review
paid subscriber. Winner of a $30 gift
.Please drop your entry olf at: certificate was Ada Stinson of





VINCENT, STARRY, NIGHT 
SOLUTION: VANGOGH
PASMT" M im mt
% MUSIC w ^ PAIHTIHG
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels. Piano, Organ & Guitar 
Saxaphone & Flute, Clarinet, Reoirder,
Pop & Classical
;v LAWN C®PE1AWSD 
J MfiJSEC C EWT52tS
:652-4512 386-52^
7.174 W. Saanich 1083 Fort St.
QUICK CLEAN 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Pl^&LESSbNS.: Register how for 
fallfsernester in established Sidney 
studio. Professional instruction for the 
beginner as well as advanced students. 
Contact Megumi Otani, M. Mus. 655- 
3175. 33/40
GERALDINE (PUGH) McLEAN, B. 
Mus, A.R.C.T., R.M.T., is now ottering 
both Suzuki and traditional piano les­
sons in the Brentwood area. Fee; $9.50 
1/2 hr. Phono 652-1636 or 477-1295.
34/37
Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEIUNG TEXTURING
• Rosidoniial ■ Commerdal 
FREE ESTIMATES
MEN IN WHITE
Prolossional Painting Ltd. 
655-3821
PIANO LESSONS: Susuki, Conserva­
tory, Theory, Gloria Hooper, A.H.C.T., 
LT.C.L, R.M.T. 655-1078. 35/40
PENINSULA SINGERS start their (all 
season Tues., Sept. 6th. Now mem­
bers are welcome until Oct. 11 th. II you 
enjoy singing a good variety of music 
come join us. Practices are hold Tues. 
7:30-0:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall on 




Waii Coverings Commerciai 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
BESSON B FLAT trumpet — two 
mouthpieces and music lyre with case. 
Good (or student. First $75. takes. 
656-5808, 36/30
SINGING AND PIANO lessons. Anne- 
Morio Brimacombo, graduate of Royal 
Academy o( Music, London, England. 
655-4366, 37/38
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now lor 
outumn. Highly nklllod oxporloncod 
loachor has several openings. Classi­
cal and/or popular. All methods Includ­
ing R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mm, Donoy, 
656-4060. 37/39
YOU DESERVE THE BEST 
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL, INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR, STAIN & 
STUCCO
FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL; ■ HANK 652-1724
RO-IN PAINTING. 658-0911, Froo OBtl- 
rnnloB, 2Ai\\
BASS AND GUITAR lessons In my 
homo or yours, 20 years oxporlonco 
052-6007. 37/40
BALDWIN ORGAN — 2 keyboards, 
bass podals, rhylhm sooilon, solo 
voices and much more, Hrts benulKul 
walnut cabinet with roll top cover, pad­
ded bench, replacement coot 




EUROPEAN MODEL TRUMPET (or 
Bule, Excellent condlllon. Complete 
with case $100.00 o.b o. 050-1)084.
37/37
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
/Vow Consiweibn and Ropnirs 
10410 All Boy Rd., SIdnoy
Phono 656-1580
GUITAR AND BASS lessons by axpe- 
rionced musician and teacher. Lenrn 
rock, blues, British rock and rctckabllly. 





TYPING OERVICES. Typing, lyrxiset- 
ting a word procosaing. From roaumos, 
letters, to mnnuncripta a iKtokn, Roa- 













KAREN’S GECRETAniAL SERVICE. 
Typing o( o)l aorta — luiiora, rooumos, 
reports, etc In rny home or lempornry 







Sl-RVIfW SIDNEY & DISTRICTS




196G FORD 1/2 TON 4x4 whole or 
parts, Ford 390 motor offers. 4 tires and 





• MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
WHITE MOFFAT STOVE $200.00. 
Call 655-1808. 36/38
OVEN AND FRIDGE, turquoise 
$325.00. Viking freezer/fridge, new 
motor, white $435.00. King size wat- 
erbed $175.00 655-3489. 3S/.'3a
CAR SALES
4th 8l Sevan 
Sidney
Escort $8,990
1987 Escort 4 dr. AT, PS, low 
mileage.
Corsica $11,450
1988 Corsica 4 dr. AT, PS, 
radio, 11,000 miles.
Lynx $6,990
1985 Lynx 2 dr. hatchback. 
AT, PS, radio, 23,000 miles.
Sunburst $9550
1987 Sunburst 4 dr. AT, PS, 
radio, 10,000 miles.
Calais $17,990
1988 Calais Supreme, 2 dr. 
loaded.
Celebrity $15,990 
1988 Celebrity 4 dr. V6, AT, 
PS, air. 11,000 miles.
ChevVan $9,990 




1964 MERCURY 4 OR H.T. body 
restored, painted pearl white. Engine 
390 C.I.D. 2 BBL. 80 per cent rebuilt 
not assembled. $300. OBO. 478-6055 
or 656-1151 Sandi. 36/tf
36 FT CROSS TRI-MARAN Air ex hulls 
s/s rigging. OMC sail-drive. 15 HP. Well 
equiped. $23,000.00. 656-4792. 34/33
12’ LIGHTWEIGHT aluminum skiff, 
built-in buoyancy and tackle locker with 
8mp Evinrude. Excellent condition 
throughout. 652-9587. 35/37
TORO LAWN MOVER, selt propelled, 
electric start. Pair 225-75-R15 M.S. 
Michelen tires with now rims. One 
LR78-15 tire. One ia5-75-Rl3. Two 
205-70-R13 on Chev. rims. Uniroyal M 
and S, like now. Ladies C.C.M. bike, 
3-spGed, Wagner W240 airless paint 
sprayer, like new. Kodak disc camera, 
never used. Poelz 6" wooden reel. One 
large dip net. One wilk insert. Phone 
656-7886. 36/37
1981 FORD GRANADA GLX 4-door, 6 
cylinder, automatic, power windows, 
locks, much more. Excellent condition. 
41,000 miles. Asking $3,750.00 656- 
6382. 37/37
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS. Major struc­
tural work to cosmeticcs. Commercial 
and pleasure craft. Work guaranteed. 
David. 656-0406. 37/42
TYPEWRITERS IBM Selectric III 
excellent condition with accessories. 
Office surplus. 656-0101. 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. $250.00 each. 36/37
1967 OLDS CUTLASS. Otters on 
$650.00 656-5108. 37/38
1979 FORD F 250 3/4 ton. camperized 
van, low mileage, excellent condition, 
am/fm cassette, sideband CB, P/B, 
P/S, $5500.00 O.b.O. 656-0078. 37/38
16' BELLBUOY HARDTOP. Recondi­
tioned. 70 h.p. Evinrude. 50 hrs. Depth 
sounder rigged for fishing, nice and 
clean. Boathouse kept $2850.00. 652- 
6149. 37/37
CLASSICS IN WOOD. Country and 
colonial shelves — cabinets and small 
furniture items. Each one custom 
designed and handmade for you at 
reasonable cost. Excellent and unusual 
gift items. 655-4396. 36/37
1970 TOYOTA CORONA 4-door, new 
motor, automatic, good brakes, tires, 
gas mileage, very reliable. $600.00 
with all bills. 652-0742 anytime. 37/37
AMANDLA — International imports — 
African baskets, jewellry, carvings, tri­
bal dolls, Safari hats, Australian hats, 
exclusive sweaters — Driftwood Centre 
655-3121. 36/39
1981 VOLVO DIESEL, 6 cyl., 4-speed, 




1981 HONDA CIVIC, excellent condi­
tion, 4-door, hatchback, $4300.00 652- 
1726. 37/37
1963 ACADIAN/BEAUMONT Conv., 
30,000 on motor, new top, new tires, 
mechanically sound, needs paint and 
body work. $3400.00 o.b.o. 656-7626.
37/37
Vmx^FiCYCiM
COLLECTORS ITEM — 1973 Honda 
CB750/4. Full fairing and top box. 
$800.00 652-6149. 37/37
COAST BATTERY m RECREATiONAL
,, VEHICLES
SPC3000
XT Turbo, 640k, 2 drives, ATI 
card, keyboard, monitor. DOS
$999.00
with 20 meg hard drive
$1275.00
AT, 640K, 1.2 meg floppy, 20 
meg drive, monitor. DOS
$1999.00
386 20MHz, 1.2 meg floppy, EGA 
output, monitor, DOS
$3999.00
3 year warranty 
3 hours training N.C.
On the spot financing 
VISA and Master Card
383-5855
301 - 771 Vernon Ave
4X8 FOOT TRAIN set mounted on 3/4" 
plywood with wooden legs, with trains 
and misc. parts and scenery. Ho scale. 
$125. Large size rocking spring horse, 
$25.652-5892. 36/39
60' PLUS soft copper. 3/4 ", $80. 36/37
DELUXE-CELLULAR ALPINE 9500 
telephone, 40 memory, security lock, 
auxiliary alert, etc. 3 watts, 666 RF 
channels. Used 6 months in motor- 
home, 655-1484. 37/37
HARVEST GOOD STOVE and fridge, 
8-piece dining room set, large swivel 
rocker, swivel armchair, drapes, 
84”X84". 652-3058; 655-4988. 37/37
GOLF SHOES — men's 91/2 rubber- 
pegs. new $25.00, Vom multi-tester 
'Seico' never used. $27.50, another 
slightly used. $22.50 652-5826. 37/37
GOLF CLUBS — no's 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 7 
woods; no' 3, 5, 7, 8, 9 irons & 
putter-lightweight golf bag. 652-1389 at 
approx. 6:00 p.m. $10.00 each for 
irons; $20.00 each forwoods. 37/37
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAIUBLE
1979 20' TRAILER, sleeps six, excel­
lent condition. $6300.00 652-9108.
37/38
656-5713
6 - 10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
•WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES*
15' CYGNET TRAILER, sleeps 4, 3 
way fridge, hvo burner stove, enclosed 
porti-polty, TV aerial, 10' canopy 
$1400.00 o.b.o, 656-2799. 37/39
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For$159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, weli-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
FISH TANK AND stand and acc , 33 
gal: $60.00. Same as new wetsuit, fits 
110 to 130 lbs., 5'7' $70.00, two love­
birds and high golden cage with stand 
acc., $100.00 656-0078. 37/38
1977 28' SKYLARK fifth wheel unit, 
Vory clean both in and out. $7900.00 
652-2113. 37/37
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. F’hono 
656-6656. 15/tf
APT. SIZE, 4.7 CU, FT. upright freezer, 
walnut stained wood finish, 2 shelves 
with coils, one sliding shelf and basket. 
3 shelves and juice rack on door, 
excellent condition $225.00 656-6436.
37/37
FISHER AIRTIGHT STOVE —Mama 
Boar, $350.00, two Brownie uniforms, 
size 6 & 8. 656-4962. 37/37
Ctisssiffeds
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CUSSIFIEDS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES,
2.4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 656-1151
AUTOMOTIVE
100 Pickups, Vons, TinPi',




Toyota, Nissan, etc. From 
$1(10. for 40 months, total 
paid $8,112. Jolt DB214, 
464-3941,
Frlondly, Cosy Cafe (or
loase. Fully equipped and 
■ ■ ■ I; Lr
Buy/lease any diesel 
car or truck, now or used, 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call (or pro-approv­
ed credit. Coll collect 464- 
0271. D5231.
furnishod,' oase and lorms 
noQOtIublo. Good-will ostab- 
llnhod, Enquiries lo Powder
Kino Ski Vlllaoo, Box 2405,
ICKC ■Mackenzie, B.C. VOJ 2C0, 
561-1770.
Trampollnon: 14' diomntnr 
"Fun-Spot" $660. War­
ranty. Money-back guar­
antee. Mailorder and join 
tho many who'vo saved 
hundreds of dollars. Dollv- 






$1 Down leases a new cor or 
truck. Seven year warranty. 
Payments from $139./Mo. 




Family Restaurant In ahop- 
ilna coniro, Sent 70, full




family oporatlon. Gross 
$200,000, plus. Located In 
Ihrivinn sunny community, 




Wholesale and retail. Free 
Cntfiloquoa nvallable, Nor- 
burn Llghllno Contre., 4600 
East Hastlnoa .Street, Burn- 
B.C. V5G 2K6. Phonoab
1-:?99-0066.
Revolutionary Business: 
body tonino tables by Body 
DesiQn. Complete sot up 
and training, Low Invest­
ment, High return i-aoo- 
661-8804.
Diploma corrospondonco. 
■ ‘ High school
OABDENINQ ____
C’lTrVed glass paTio "oxion- 
alons stnrllno at $1095.
CorporrUlori riov/ accoptlng
applications (or our winter 
season. Positions Include. 
Sous Chefs, Cooks, Bakers, 
Bootfitlors, Ski Technicians 
and other skilled ski In­
dustry pooplo. Apply In per­
son or call; W.M.S.C,, 
Human Ronourcea Dept,, 
Box 67, Whistler, B.C, VON 
...
Bored'/ Need money? Soil 
llngorlo through home par­
ties or have others soiling 
(or you. Send $5.00 money 
order (or huge colour cat- 
alofliie in: Box 104?, Vnr-
V/hich Arm Wrestler arc 
you? The guy that wins or
Iho guy that loses? Would 
ir ■ ■you like to bocorno strong 
onough to pul down that big 
loudmouth who thinks he's 
Iho greatest? Lenrn tho soc- 
rolri of the strongest arm 
wrosllors in tho world, how 
they got their super 
slronglh and v/lnnlng style. 
Rond Iho testimonial o( that 
Inbuloun American Mac 
Balcholor, who hold tlio
world arm wroslllng charnp*
---------------- " ' 25
non,.ra.c, yi r OCJJ,;
Auto & Truck Sains Lot In 
Nanaimo; Two Bay Service 
area witn car hoist. High 
traffic corner lot. Good 
lease. Ask (or Don (work)
764-3343_,...._______ ___ _
“Career 1
Learn tax preparation or 
basic bookkauplng. For 
free brochures, no obliga­
tion: U ft H lax Uorviceti, 
1345 r-'emblna Hwy., Win­




iness for sale on Ball Spring 
Island. Two trucks and
Free cslondar. „ 
up-grartlno, acrcountlng, 
mannoomont, adminIstra- 
lion, sncrolnrlal, computers. 
Estobllnhod 1964. National 
Collogo, 444 Robson, Van­
couver, 638-4913 toll free 1- 
600-3B7-12B1, 24 hours,___
Hobby oroenhouses starting 
at $590. Full lino of groan- 
house ocGo,s8orlos. Coif B.C,
Weh press printing com 
peny roquiros an experlonc
ed pressman to operate and 
It Thatcher
Greenhouse Bulldora or 
write 7425 Ftodley Avenue, 
5E 2ni.Burnaby, B.C. V 1
maintain a 4-unl 
wob press. Mechanical alill- 
ity In necesBory, experience 
In stripping negullves and
lonahip Hilo through .... 
ynnra ol fierce oompetlllon, 
(I you're leully Intorontecl, 
act nciw. Send $5, (or nns- 
worn to; l..owis Rrolhors, 
P.O, Box 3405, Ml.sslcin, 
D.C. V2V 4J5.
Greenhouse and Hydroponic 
rnippli
making plefes an ns.sni. Afi- 
ply to Pave Qilffln, As»l««
Master 1988 Tax Reform I 
In-doplh oorrespondonco 
course on personal Income 
lax, $225, foe covers all 
costs and In lax deduct­
ible. Phono colloct: Personal 
Tax Service - (403)482-5014.
Equipment and Su es - 
The most complete selection 
In Canada, Low prlcos, plus 
we are a Gold Card retailer,
PI'.
lent Manager, Fanlo Prlnl- 
In^ Box 473, Slcornous,
Send $2. (or r;ataloQiio and 
free magazine lo Woslorn
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
“ ■ B.C. VOB
Regliilored B.C, Private 
Trairining InsllluHon.
equipment lOOJKKL or roa-
Mnfthle offer. For more In­
formation call (804,)637»
ITTY BITTY BIGN Chop ... Allliouflli I 
am kooplng buiiy I continue lo iidver- 
tlze (or Urn tuturo . Don't lot your nign 
rioedo lall belilnd your growing butJ- 
noss. Fast and profoaslontil aigna tiy 
LuannKCfl 6710. JMA'Mt
Families Future: Do you 
want lo own a buslnoas ond 
keep yuui pieseul job? Du 
you want to know how you 
can start your own bus- 
Inoss? Do you have 1,15,000, 
equity In fteftl Estate or 
Inveslfvtenls? Answering 
this ad today could change 
your Ufa, Call 530-0173 now.
V7hy Pay More? Ravolutlon- 
aiy hiaaklhrough In sun-, 
glass tochnologyl Blue 
trlocHlng sunginssoa with 
amher-vlslon and 100% 
uKravlelel protection, It's 
IrunI Theso sunglasses cut 
out all harmful ultraviolet 
rays and stop all eyo strain- 




Laundry Workers, Walters 
and Olahwashors required 
Immediately for parmanent 
(lill-tlma positions. Shared 
housing siipplhid, Contact 
Peraannol, Lake Louise Inn.
I MOI-kPP-irrR .
Body Shop Mananar; Should 
be totally familiar with
v»oii, thoy cut through 
■ghlsmog, log, and dim ligni 
allowing you to aaa a clear­
er world. Hl-Impaot resist­
ant (lolycarbonaifl lenses, 
f'loaso mall monev order (or
ICBC procedures, Six man
dus xerretary Well equlp-
)od Includino frame mnclpa
Ino, wrecker. Excellent
wage plus tronunns. Raply 
'San. Bnx 458, Port
_ yOE 2V0,,_
Power King Ski Village In 
north centrrtl 0,0. rmiulres 
Energollt! winter slaft. if 
you are friendly, outgoing, 
fmnont, and good tutmorod 
please apply. All depart- 
mnntji and noma nupervlsorv 
poslllons. Great hennilln, 
Come Grow With Unl Apply 
Itr Pfw 2'10‘T Mackenzie,
ry3,_,vgj.^l(),____;...
"Lease oitetatois/biokeis, 
Job opportunllles across 
Cariode w/reput«iito iiuck-
Inn rnmr’innlns Arrnunllrig 
nervlces monlhly or annual­
ly Licensing and permits, 
Gorisultlng services, Ex­
tended Medical, Dental and 
r'irnun I If*' )nsurerv"« Ter 
more Information plessa 
conlaci: '('fanspo Services 
Ltd, Wayne or Christina 
(8041046-8801 nr t-ttOO-nOI- 
5009",",
28 Bred cows, If) bred Hol­
lers, 2 cow call pairs, 40 
steer calves, 15 Holler 
calves, 8 bull calves, 300 
innn hrty, 3 Ion slack hand
BEAL ESTATE........ ..........
Prnllbiljle Okanagan bu«- 
Innnn showing .$20,661, rust, 
ftp $55,0(K), Includes slock 
In-lradn. 10? nnat codea 
shop well (tsiahllshod, easy
tiDurs, GuntacI Henry Dns'- 
ado I arid flan II ynnyer, Trr
td,, 3410 Coidsiream Ave.V
Vernon, B.C, V)T IV2. 545- 
5325„Eyp8., 542-8712
6 Miles west n( Kamle-in 
Lake beside the boautlA
Thnmnsor't River, 5 Acr 
.......  froi ‘ ■ - .........
$19.90 A $3.00 tor shipping 
rik'.! bpt-
J
A aiGH IB OFTEN dm only littk 
between you and your cuslornerB. 
Make Uie connection with an atudctlvti 
swidblantod cetlnr algn by Trillium BIgrt 
Oesiqn, Phorwv Joan Trill at 65<1-1774,
or/eo
Po you slncaraly want lo be 
Ich?....................................rich? Cash In on Ijoorning 
demand for clean water. 
Earnings $1,000, lo $10,000. 
month, 213.1 panaviow, 
Ra«nlf‘:lfif', VOB IMf) 65?. 
02hW.
and hfindling to; Rin ' o ­
ical Mart, F.p. Bf)X 4o1,
Nanalino, B.C, V9R 51.5. 
Phono 733*0120, Please
Stale aton's, ladies, or clip* 
ons, A definite must lor 
boaters, (IsIVarmen, oolfers, 
sKieta, orryuja, _
Progressive G.M. Oanlitr- 
ship reriulrai ‘fiarvlce Oe- 
partmenl Manager’, Excel­
lent Balary, Bonus and Uon- 
eflts, based upon expar- 
lance. Industrial FIrat-Ald 
Ticket an asset, Reply to: 
File 174, Box 406. Nanaimo, 
u.'.-, vvm tiuu.
PFBROMAL.............;....
Livft In Housrikwipera • coin' 
panions, Rodahlrr Orlenlal 
and Crmadlttp ladles, (All 
agos), SiM'iklno such posi­
tions, excharigti (or accom- 
modailofv, Mamris, photos, 
J4 547-20
rivrrr nt Ioir, Vn, 1, 
and to acre jiervicod rlvr 
vW*w lnt«i, nrsrs
soli, Ampin water suppila 
irom our ICW.OtX) gnlli) 




"(CnC Olfotw) nm l.:i,5{X. 
Carey I liiiln gni me $194 
WtO,", (I N, • Aliboisfort 
Vancmivnr I ewyer Cara 
Undo (since 1972) has Fro 
Inlormfillcn Idmrie l-OB,
7.iM)f! fuw’nef) fic.InlAn'i 
iy^i.aiveu.
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OPPORTUNITIES
martin ORME upright piano. Very 
good condition. $1000.00. Gail 655- 
3804 after 5 p.m. 37/38
G.E. washer, rusty exterior, works 
weil, $75.00. 655-4119. 37/37
CUISINART food processor with 
extra discs and cookbook. Heavy duty 
machine, scarcely used. New cost — 
$300.00 sell for $150.00, 656-1347.
^/37
WASHER $110.00; PUNCHING BAG 
(70 lbs.) $57.00; boxing gloves $10.00; 
5-speed bicycle $10.00; wanted: life 
jacket, door, 4 bifolds. 655-4371. 37/37
BROWN VELVET HIDEABED and 
chair, glass topped colferj table with 
cupboard and two octagonal end tables 
to match. $200.00 656-7828. 37/37
TEMPORARY POWER POLE. $75.00 
o.b.o. 656-3653. 37/38
WURLITZER ORGAN — model 4300, 
deluxe. General dieck-up and cleaned. 
652-2062. 37/37
STANDARD TRUCK CAP — 34" high. 
Needs some repair. Best offer to 
$75.00 655-4090. 37/37
WARDEN — KING HOT water boiler 
complete with oil burner and controls. 
656-6743 evenings, 37/37
COLONIAL TABLE, 4 chairs, solid 
wood, $375.00; bdrm. suite — dresser 
and mirror, 4 drawer chest, 2 night 
stands, double bed, $350.00 o.b.o.656- 
2538. 37/40
KARATE SUIT WITH white and yellow 
belts. Youths size 1, almost new 
$25.00. Brownie uniform with bolt. 
Purse hat and scarf $10.00. 652-2969.
37/37
MICROWAVE, FULL SIZE $155.00, 
double bed $125.00, 2 credenzas 
$55.00 each, washer and dryer 
$135.00, sofa with washable cotton 
covers $325.00 652-9172. 37/37
BUFFET AND HUTCH, solid pine plus 
six ruttan chairs $2100.00 652-9172.
37/37
MODULAR KITCHEN CABINETS in 
good condition. Includes pantry unit. 
Must be seen. 655-4890. 37/37
CRAFTSMAN 10‘ RADIAL arm saw 
with stand and accessories $295.00 
652-1395^ 37/39
DINETTE TABLE — 42” dia., 2 chairs, 
arborite top. $100.00 656-5077. 37/37
FOR SALE — GE lawnrnower. Good 
condition, $60.00; Kenmore washer/ 
dryer, excellent condition, $500.00. 
537-5243, v;eek-ends. Weekday — 
656-7455. 37/33
AVOCADO FRIDGE, STOVE, gold 
apt. fridge, apt. dishwasher, wall p)anel- 
ling, bathroom vanity, s.s. sink, pine 
kitchen cabinets $250.00. 727-2861 or 
385-9448. 37/37
BAUHAUS SOFA, chair and ottoman. 
Beige and brown tones. Ex. condition. 
$675.; freezer. 14 cu.ft. extra dividers 
and cover, $275.; mower, deluxe 22" 
self-propelled, electric start, rear bag, 
$399.; suede coat, hew, ladies, size 
10-12, made in Argentina, beautiful! 
$17.; tap shoes, low heel, size 8; like 
new, $30.; 1978 Cougar, white/blue, 
runs great. 12,000 miles, $1,350.; 1982 
Cadillac, Fleetwood Brougham, fully 
loaded, luxury car, only 67,000 miles. 
Cldart rriechanically sound.'Excellent 
condition. $13,000. 655-1582. 37.'37
FOR SALE — Tyron sea windsurfer 
new. 652-9108. 37/37
FOR SALE — entertainment centre 
wall unit. Approx. 72"x 72". Finished in 
pecan/brass accent trim. Built in bar, 
indirect lighting, loads of shelving and 
storage space. 652-0631. 37/37
KITCHEN TABLE AND four chairs, 
$40.; ovorstuffed leather-like arm­
chairs, $20.-$25,; chest freezer, $35,; 
kitchen hoosier, $225. 656-0664 after 6
THREE FAMILY. Furniture, survival 
suits, appliances, housewares, toys, 
etc. 8848 Haro Park Terrace. Dean 
Park, Sidney. Sept. 17-18, 10 a.m.- 3 
p.m. No early birds. 37/37
GARAGE SALE — Sept. 17&18. 9-4 
p.m., 1969 Volkswagen pop-up Van, 
$800,; 14' dory. $150.; 2 pee. chester­
field; BR suite etc. 10167 Resthaven 
Drive. 656-8973. 37/37
YARD SALE — Sun. Sept. 18th, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., 5088 Wesley Rd., Cor­
dova Bay. Weather permitting. 37/37
BUILDING
MATERIALS
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes ttiroughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Cleissi- 
fied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message will reach more 
than 3.2 million homes. 33/tf
LADIES — COULD YOU USE some 
extra money? ULTIQUE will provide 
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No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3. VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Contre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELUNG FOR FAMIUES and 
individuals of all ages — serving ttie 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/rl
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon’s- 
7:30 p.rn. For futhor info. 656-9549 or 
4 74-4353. 33/lf
BAHA'I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365.33/52
EFFECTIVE. SUCCESSFUL quit 
smoking and weight control programs. 
Ariadne Sawyer. M.A, Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis. 656-3144 . 36/39
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
CERAMIC CLASSES — kids, teens, 
adults. Day, evening. Val, 656-6606,
37/38
WELCOME BACK! Sanscha Flea Mar­
ket starts again on October 2. Opening 
specials on tables. For information, call 
656-3372. 37/39
THE TOT SHOP — Children's clothing, 
toys and furniture on consignment. 
Furniture rental. I am now accepting 
good, clean, quality ready to wear 
childrens' clothing; now born to six 
years — winter clothing especially, also 
good clean toys for tho Christmas 
market. 1 anticipate the shop opening in 
Oct./88. Bring them in now. Contact 
Joy 656-8791. 37/38
SENIOR OUTREACH IS NOW enrol­
ling ompatholic volunteers lo join our 
'chat-line' (making regular calls to shut- 
ins Irom our olfice or from your own 
homo.) Friendly visitors and peer coun­
sellors in ministering to some of tfie 
needs ol tlte elderly of the C.R.D. area. 
The 6th training course will be hold 
Sopi. 20lh & 27th. 1988. II you are 
inlorostod in becoming a volunteer, 
please contact Susan, our co-ordinator, 
ol Seniors Serving Seniors, Fairlield 
Health Centre, Victoria. Tax deductible 
donations to help in our work would be 







Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to;
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,







An immaculate 3 BDR home, ideal for the
1 St timo purchaser or tho retired couple. 
The homo Is situated on a bright & sunny 
lot on one of the quietest streets in 
Sidney. Extra insulation, new floor in 
kitchen, ceramic tile floor in bathroom. 
Walk to Sidney or the waterfront. New 
MLS $95,500.
2 BDR RANCHER
2 BDR 11 /2 Bath rancher with extensive, 
tasteful renovations, completed in '87 
large sun room. Onyx bathroom, oak 
kitchen cabinets. A peaceful Olde English 
style garden sotting with huge vegetable 
garden, flowers & fruit trees. A bonus on 
this 1W0 ACRE property is a riding ring,
4 stall barn with lull roof storage & 2 
pastures. MLS $152,000. For more de­
tailed inlormalion or to view theso proper­
ties please phone.




PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION 
on THE PROMISE OF WORLD 
PEACE. A Baha'i perspective. Starts 
with potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. on 




THIRD YEAR — well seasoned fire­
wood for sale. $100. a cord, split & 
delivered. Call 655-1477 after 6 p.m. 
only. 37/37
NAILS NAILS 







Vancouver Island’s Newest 
Dance Supply Shop 
is Proud to Introduce
BLOCH’S PRO-LITE ballet 
slippers, point shoes, and 
Ultraflex jazz shoes
AVAILABLE & INSTOCK 
at
A STEP ABOVE
213-1551 Cedar Hill X-RD 






.. ./f{ Medication 
:',r\ & Supplies
p.m. 37/37
WICKER BASSINET WITH skirt, Gon- 
dron carriage, Strolleo carseat with 
covor, Gerry Ltackpnck, Jolly Jumper, 
booster seat, c-ar booster sent, change 
table, crib mobile, baby clothes 




Drop in to see our fine dance- 
wear, aerobics, and jazzercise 
selection, (incl. R.A.D. leotards) 
and to meet LIZ BURDETT, the 
proprietor, who has been in­
volved in the Greater Victoria 
dance scene for the past 7 yrs. 
as a parent, fund-raiser, and 
general volunteer.
Mail Orders Welcome "
A STEP ABOVE is devoted to 
your every need and will be 
happy to ^ecial order.
Open Sundays 
Till Oct. 30/88 
477-0012
THE SAANICH PENINSULA UNIT of 
Ihe Candaian Cancer Society will hold 
it's first Annual Meeting in the meeting 
room of the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the V.l. Regional Library on 
Resthaven Drive, on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 20 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone wel­
come. Please come and see us. Coffee 
will be served. ______ 37/37
TRY SCOTTISH COUNTRY Dancing 
lor fun and relaxation! Classes begin 
again in McTavish Road School Gym at 
7:30. Beginners on Thursdays and 
Intermediates on Wednesdays. Please 
phone Irene Booth, 652-4592 for more 
information. 37/37
SIDNEY BOY SCOUT registration. 
Beavers, Sat. Sept 17th 9 a.m.-l0:30 
a.m.; Cubs, Tues. Sept. 20th 6:30 p.m.; 
and Thurs. Sept. 22nd 6:30 p.m.; 
Scouts Fri. Sept. 20ih 7:30 p.m.. Scout 
Hall— Third and Bevan. 37/37
IfOUR.S -
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.O. 
VOS 1M0.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.- 
THANK YOU.
From this fully serviced 
third of an acre lot, you 
have a spectacular view of 












CAMPBELL: TO RICHARD AND 
CAROL a daughter. Rebecca Caro- 
lynne. Born May 30, 1988 in Calgary, 
weighing 8 lbs. 15 oz. Proud grandpar­
ents are Gordon and Jo Anno Camp­
bell of Sidney ;.Meia and Tom Campbell 
b; Victoria; and Dennis and Ruth Berg 
of Powell River. 37/37
NOTICE TO CREDITORS In the Estate 
of Ruth A. Anstey, deceased, late ol 
Sidney B.C., who died 17 June 1988. 
Take notice that all persons having 
claims upon the estate of the above 
named must file with the undersigned. 
Executor by 1 October 1988 a full 
statement of their claims and of srtcurit- 
ies held by them. T.H. Anstery, 12 
Warbonnet Drive, Nepean, Ont., K2E 
5M2. 35/38
Feed Barn
10223 McDonald Park Road 
j»-;a Sidney, B.C.
655-4433 ptM
TOKENS «. MEDALLIONS, bakery,
milk and inoi dranlo tokon;.i...gorjd for
5c or lOcoio. by collector. Also old 
poatc.'>rd,s and militaria. 650-5808.
36/39
CHILD'S ME! AL WADING pool. Now 
or used, (no niido) OSO-SPBO. ^1//40
SlTfCil^AlFoM'Afrc CAR, firoler 
Toyota, In good condition, No rust 
1074-1902. 6.56 3::iC0. __37/40
0(H'>d concli- 
37/37
LADIES 10-SPEE;D bike 
lion 050-134/,
DAQY CHANGE TABLE in nx.rollent 
condlllon noeiied, Also I’loedod a Jorcy- 
Pack.O(iO-45HO, , 37/.38
'WAriTEl'):l;rilij"y^ SWING Hrjt 052 
0108, ; 37/37
THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE ...
We provide special, loving 
cnie for your pot while you’re 
awny, or a helping hand when 
life gels hectic, Polsitting, 





HUGE MULTI-EAMILY movino imlo.
10 0, sm, and Sun. Sapt. 17 and IB 
1209 Ml, Nowlon C(0HH IVL Picnic 
Uiblo, crib, hoi'fioltnlr •‘-.oln, ginnl _6»8 
Hrmdbox, litwhiofi.
rFAMILFYAnt)'i'ALE ....Itonsohald, 
ii|io(l;», and gnidon Homs, iiKsIn. blcy- 
cloo, nrotorn. fdc, 9 4 p.m, SopL 17. 
1088, 102117 Gortlioy I'laco, SIflimv
37/37
wE,c'tTME'iArTi7Y”ii'iri,)sT I uminiro, 
nppllancen, houtmhoki aifnclis Sal 
Goof, 17. 10-M McMicl.in Hd , No-'h 
Sannlch, .
i- 1 fills
Amhorfil, I/I(l!)(t| Spoityak li, mice. 10 4 
p.m, ^
011 Amily, Stdony. lliiihM.>.Mn iixiuim., 
tiouhio wImJowM, donrri w8h (inmmi, 
qnaliiy tihny oatpolsi, dinpoi', ligl'l (S* 
hiton, Skil tinw, tfilp Inignuon CHidiP"
mcnl. non. ( I'Chln-; 'W/'t/
OATCFtTpF'rf AT Snvonlh SL
O;ao-4:00 p,in. tiola iiml 'dmlr. tionhie 
fitwl w/mmifii'in, wnnlmr mid dryo and 
huiiJimoio,
EALFiuNr'sEPT 17 A.. HI, 0 P.m. 4 
pro, 10205 GahiKiUi frtnerj; Sidniiiy. 
Ilounnhoiri, ipitsc
O'.li P.M. APrtJMi 
Irom Payltins ort ML Nowlnii, 37/37
. ........
ONE PREE TWO YEAR old Sinmotro 
cat, Houtio brokon and vmy lovonblo II 
InirM'i'inloif phono crjfi 3018, ^ 38/90
45™GAU,ofrA’QUAniUM, will! molal 
stand, and mine, pnrln, ,5100. 652- 
fifiO.?'.' __ ___________38730
FRiilTonii’M’ANURE, U liaui: 65?^
2140 37/38
«rAFEr"A7'IC) SOUND pot tilltlng. 
Rondnf.l and innurod animrti lovrait: |.ial 
fiiiliny, pel cliiniTUiin, dot) Witiking, In 
run lir)ino caro, houMfshllng. 381 0369
37/40
RAIIY COCKATIELS FOR SALE, 5 
loir, $25,00 oach 052.6011^ 37A3ft
WANTED IN SIDNEY or Q<mp Cova 
nma, lull burml lor ono honin or pivituro 




found — ONE nUDOIG In North
U.ciuvli ua,.a un Mcnday./'/'pi nm 
856.1.556, " ■ __ . 37/37
LOtrfTrTSIDNEY downiown area, 
ovi .(01(1(1 lilm In Hirmll hlnr.k r.onlnlrwr, 
nov «(r77
TtitML, Sapt
6 Lii.lion w.-itch, r.‘hon» and kfaniilv 
uiunim.hSh 19,'1.1, 37/38
Arfr,RHo6N"n7«r tk*mLOST: aUN,
#SePT, I7lh, ANY KIMC, 1951) Jehrii-i. I r . I ....... .
iae,„kB. 37/37
con Av£». end Socond SI, Ono Pulnar 
Quart/ full lunciJori dlolwl wfac.li, nilvor 
(..iUi *ii(v«ir hnrtd Plimtvn aill 858.1151 
01656 4130. 37/3/
PENINSUl-A COMMUNITY ASSOCI- 
ATION Thrill Shop. Funds gonoratorf 
by this shop stay on tho Poninsuin lo 
provide lior'-'icur., to Ihu loc;il ruMdent;,. 
through iho programs ollorod hy P.C.A. 
Wo approcinlo your donations ol lurni 
luro, rippllnricos, Itousohold iloms, 
clolhlng, olc, PIrmso call 656-3511 lo 
arriingo convonioni pick-up or dolivnr 
to Dopoi ni 0751 Third Sirool, SIdnoy, 
Tho Thrill SItop Is open (rorii 0:00- 4:30 
Monday lo Bniurdiiy, Thank yoi.i lor 
holping lo stjppori P.C.A 33/l(
TAl CHI CMIH nn Itioni oxorciso lor
sonloru. It improvus bnlanco, lloxibility, 
holpii conirol wolghi and blood prou- 
suro. All 20 movomonlfi ol Tal Chi Chiti 
can bo lonrnod in H-llir. sotuilortn, 
ollorod nt Ih'innr.'trn.'t I oinuro Coniro. 
SopI, KoNov 14ilt, (8 sosnlons"
$,34.00) By Vortta Wongor Accrodltod 
lo.achrjr. 3.'.i/37
hand~kiniTsm^
nnd dinrtor, Tlckots $15,00, Qoorgniior. 
rabilcii or phono 055.7037 Oct, fiili nl 
Colombo's, 34/39
clrisr.). No riinning or jumitlng and with 
npociol rtxorclnor. lor hip, Ihlglt and 
tummy . Wodnowdny 7 p,m. Ilroniwood 
r.lomontary Bchcol, Knthl Hornphill 
Nash. 652-0509, $2.50 drop in or 
$24,00 (or 12 dm,uum. 30/37
SQUARE DANCING SEASON 
AGAIN. Havft you ovor oy|Kirli)nci>d a 
yoarning whon you boo iIioro (iwlrling 
fikirtf) £»nd nmiling, ocllvo tXMpIo? Now 
is your citanco to |oin In Tripio C'n 
sqii.uo ii.,mco dub witivit wJl tw t.tart 
iriq bofllnnor clasiton Sopt. 21«l al 8
р. nt, In St. MK;hm,>lB Churuli Hall, 4 73,'i 
VJosl Saanich ftd, Tho clas«o« run 
wookly through to April and cost $5, pvir
с. iMii’-l'",., i'i,’jlM Tiiplt' C'n Is "s' ividt
dub opon to anyono nlnoloon yoars 
firitj ovnr. Club asiiifa with tlm
dantwis so you will moot a rmw group of 
irionrid whiio onjoylug a honlthy, luni'l-. 
i»tU iii, iiv liy , lulu coil 4 ( r'64 i i,i. .khm r
SQUARE DANCING IS FUN, I untroiifi 
mart ,S«pl lOlh. Mnrg and Jack Wolsor, 
:,164.(,i:,1/T, 36/39
ESPERANTO — Arv llluiitrmod show 
ing ol tho wodd ianguago irs a (xuiuinnl 
u»|)iuii.'.luii ol (touco amfyoiHfwill, Pim 
plo mnko Iho dilforoncu nnd no can 
youl Docomo on amluaiutidor tor 
poaco. Salurrlay Sopt 17, 7 00 p.m, 
Phono 658-5203, Alik for Wally Of 
utg,*. -1
GRANFIELD, WALTER JOHN born 
Soplembor 9, 1915 at Lethbridge, 
Alberta. Died August 26, 1988 al Saa- 
nlch Peninsula Hospital, He is survived 
by his wife Verna, daughters Delores of 
Vicloria; Barbara of Edmonton, Alberta; 
Pat McDonald of Olds, Alberta and son 
Russell ol Vancouver nnd his lour 
sisters Joanolto Barry ol Cobble Hill; 
Rosemary Peterson of Creston; Eliza­
beth Pickett of Athabasca, Alberta and 
Susan Blommo of Edmonton, Alberta 
nnd his four grandchildren: Tanico, 
Llta, Daniel nnd Heather. At an early 
ago Walter and ftis family moved to 
Cobble Hill, B.C, After leaving high 
school ho worked (or a low years in Ihe 
logging industry north of Nanaimo 
boforo moving lo Edmonton to work lor 
n chryslor donlor (or 10 years ns well as 
being n m om bor of Iho 
ror.orvo RCMP In 1953 ho and his 
wile moved lo Winnipog lo work for Iho 
Chryslor Corporation, Ihoy then 
returned to Edmonton to go Into busi- 
nem, loi |■|lmttell nn a ‘-irirvico station 
operator nnci Inter a.s n hartlwnre store 
owner, Tho family moved to Sidney, 
B.C. in 1908 lo own and oporato 
•Sidney Hardware until rollromoni In 
1977. MomorinI Services was hold at 
St, Andrew Angllcnn Church on Sopt, 
1, 1088 al 2 p.iri. Fml'ior David Fuller 
oflldnllng, Flowors are gralelully 
doclinorl Oonalions innv fx) trindo lo 
llto B.C, I lean I'oundntiori, 1000 Blaa- 
ntinrd Slroel, Vicloria, B,C. 37/37
mmmm.
HELP!
Recent sales have left me with NO listings. List now for 
the best possible service on your property.
J. ROSS BRUCE 656-9775 or 388-5464 Pager 6783 
HOME LIFE-WHITTMOME REALTY 479-1667 (24 HRS)
r
.3 îf/irUA
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Satuiday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services
To the Families of
Qi
LOOKING FOR MR. & MRS. RIGHT 
1804 Barrett, Dean Park
Nood couple who desire n lovely rancher In presiiglaus Doan 
Pnrk. 2 OR, plus den which could bo used for 3rd bedroom 1/3 
acre lot, gorgeous piiflo. Many added features. Reasonably 
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Arrangements al the 














Immaculate bungalow in quiet localion, 3 good size bodroorns, 
.2 bath. Tho master bedroom is unusualy laige. I lie lovely lOses 
and fruit trooB are the porlocl frame for this cozy homo which la 





quality nUILT HOME within walklea 
dimaru.a of ‘Tannithlon Cantro, Vinwa 
1(0(8 riackB, 3 Ixitm,, d«ii. npaciouH tm, 
rih,, Inigo work/iliop, kwaly watiy c«f« 
jandwopirtg, sale, fanewd ya/d, ioui of 
axtrn prirklnu $ 1 JfOifjOO 00 Ciill now 10
OCEAN VIEW^ Porfocl f«m()y honw 
cuKtom bum 10 ftull lot. Only rngm 
rnonii>» old. rowf lafOB GOHM'e, thw 
lull hathn, (ono O' whltllub) Ittrij# i-R, 
and D M, Fftinlly room down. Two 










This tastefully decorated immaculate home features a distinctive 
white onyx stone fireplace in the living room, a formal dinning room 
that opens onto a sunny patio; three skylights; and a well-designed 
kitchen with a "sunshine” ceiling. The beautifully landscaped, third 
of an acre lot boasts extensive use of stone walls and a four-zone 
water sprinkler system. For your personal appointment to view this 
impressive home call now. MLS. $179,900.
As you enter this home you will be captivated by the spacious living 
room with its vaulted cedar ceiling and brick fireplace. With its vary 
efficient work space; European cabinets; pantry unit; and large 
eating area, the kitchen has everything. Step though the patio doors 
onto the two-level VERY PRIVATE PATIO and listen to tho birds in 






A SUNBEAM BRIGHT SIDNEY 
BUNGALOW WITH 4 BDRMS
delightful LR having F.P. and Bay Window 
Dining opens to new Lge DECK 
2 bathrms, FAMILY RM and separate WORKSHOP 
ML 31011 - Asking $109,500.
NEWLY LISTED SIDNEY CONDO
largo rooms and officloni kit 
laundry on samo floor in bldg
East lacing unit, with gardmi shrubs and flowors to onjoy! 
A wonderful nowly onclosod BALCONY rnnkes n qroni 
SLINROOM
hoat & hot wator Included in mon. assosmcmt, plus 1 parkinq 
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L
Pomborton Holmos (Sidney) Ud. 
656-0911
VlfcW WIIH HAI COLLbl i
ITS BEAUTY IS HARD TO DESCRIBE 
for It l» truly a 'WESTERN COLONIAL 
l.,(T ono sido of ontry: D,R. olftor sidci 
Cuualiy Kil. uputib lu CUbi' l;AMiLY HM.
3 tJig bdrmo up, Full Baflomont with gamoG nnd hobby rmn,
I IUGE SEPARAI E VyORKGHOP,
' ilii5 boaulilully upfxjifiiud liorna on Of4L ACRL ui tfauy 
cata grounda,
Acklnti $175,500, Ml. 31015
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St.. Sidney B.C.





CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors. Commission spilt starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for:
☆ Business Cards ☆ Brochures
^ Signs ☆ Mail outs
☆ MLS Book fees ☆ Some advertising
☆ All stationery ☆ Photocopies
24 HR. Telephone Answering Service
For a confidential interview contact
Freddy Starke 656-0747
SIDNEY RANCHER
Two bedroom rancher with family room near ocean and short walk 
to Sidney main street. Lovely garden on a 70 x 150 lot. Oak floors 
covered with top quality carpeting. New galley type kitchen with 
European cupboards. New bathroom off master bedroom. Top 
quality vertical blinds throughout.
Lots more to tell about this property and its potential so call me 
now, it won’t last long at $97,500. ML.
PEMBERTON.





SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WATERFRONT CHARACTER 
151 feet of sweeping seaview. A spacious & bright 3 
bedroom, 3 bathroom home situated on 1.28 acres of 
BRIGHT waterfront. Coved ceilings, hardwood floors, a 







REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
VIEW LOTS
We are pleased to offer for your consideration, 4 choice lots. Views 
over both Saanich Inlet and tho Airport. Each is 1 acre in size and 
can bo easily dovolopod, Some boautilul mature troos. Asking 
prices start at $71,500.
JOHN BRUCE 656-3928 or 656-6151
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY
JUST RENOVATED
2'BDR, SPACIOUS SUITE IN WELL MAINTAINED ADULT ORIENTED 
COMPLEX, WITHIN WALKING DISTANCF: OF SIDNF.Y CENTRE,
OR
ONE BDR, IN THE SAME COMPLEX, WITH A MILLION DOLLAR VIEW 
OF THE SEA AND MT. BAKER.
PLEASE CALL
KAI JACOBSEN 656-3928 OR 656-2257
, JVSORETHAN MEETS THE EYE 
Ideal riituation (orlhoso considoting an in-law nuito, Tho main lloor, 
ronovatod in 19B5, is fully r,oll-c«ntainod ♦ olforing 2 BR,, 2 bath, 
now kilrhon, I IT, OR, new family rorim, and a Hugo noiilli-fanlnr) 
dock. The lower level is lininbod and couki easily bo convorlod. In 
addition a separate 24 x 20 garage/workshop Is in tho roar yard. 
Offered at $123,500. MLS. drill now
JOHN BRUCE 656-3928 or 656-6151
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY
Frank Fonn • 650-007» 
Kai Jacobomi • 65G-22B7 
Hael a, Hoym -
Sandy Sondlaon • 656-9372 







•A Saanich Peninsula Location 
■A Close to all amenities 
A 5 self-contained units
★ Featuring a) 3 - two bedroom units
b) 1 - one bedroom unit
c) 1 - separate (detached) two bedroom unit. 
At Vacancy rate - nil
★ All units with own carports 
A Ocean glimpses
A Large landscaped lot 
A Separate meters 
■A Separate entrances 
A Sound investment property
Call today for all details and financial particulars
PETER ROJEWSKl
REALTY WORLD GREATER VICTORIA 598-7653 (24HR)
McCOWAN
SUPER TUDOR - $249,000
ART DECO - $169,000
DEAN PARK RANCHER - $154,900
DEEP COVE BEST BUY - $118,900
I NEED YOUR HOME 
— TODAY — 
OTHERWISE
ftifjfw'iffg
MLS FISHING DERDV 14 AUG,
I’LL HAVE TO KEEP 
FISHING
If you are thinking of selling your home on 
the Peninsula call me for a professional 

















' eiui riegisiritiion Fee
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
US-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
SIDNEY 3 BDRM — main floor, new 
home with F/P. $700., F/S, W/D, heat, 




SIDNEY BACHELOR BASEMENT 
suite. Suit non-smoker, single female 
close to town, all utilities included. 
655-3730. 37/37
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due lo extremely busy sales volume we require your home tor our 
listing inventory. We may have a purchaser for your home on our 
exclusive ‘Purchasers Priority List*. Get action and good service 
and pay only 1% commission plus registration fee.
FURNISHED BACHLOR SUITE for 
rent. Utilities incl. Available Oct. 1st. 
$400.00/mth. 656-6972 alter 4 p.m.
37/37
THE KIDS ARE THERE. 
DRIVE WITH CARE!
YOUR LOCAL
NOV. 1/88-MAR.31/89, Summergate 
Village, furnished home, senior couple, 





3 Bdrm rancher on large lot, kitchen




or JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 HRS)
Lovely treed building lot next to 1865 
Dean Park Rd., no restrictions. Build 
your dream homo or builder will build 
to suit. $55,900. Exclusive^






NORTH SIDNEY. 3 BDRM. house, 2 
baths, furnished, utilities paid, retired 
adults preferred, references, one year 
lease available, $850.00 per month. 
656-0544. 37/37
The Island’s Largest Selection of 
Patio & Rattan Furniture
SIDNEY. 3 BDRM., 11/2 BATHS. Main 
door ol clean home. F/P, fridge, stove, 








IN HEART OF SIDNEY
Just completed 2 bdrm. Rancher with 
family room. 4 piece ensuite, 3 sky­
lights, R.l. vacuum system, air ex­
changer and much more. The best 
buy on the Saanich Peninsula. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
Just a short walk to shops, beach, 
1-owner, 2-storoy home a really prac­
tical buy. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and family room. Tho large sundock 
has views of ocean and the Anacortes 
ferry. The alley at tho back makes for 
easy parking for RV or boat. $111,900. 
O.A.S.P.
Delightful BrIck/SidIng 3 B.R. 
RANCHER. Brick F/P in living room in 
sunny dining area, excellent kitchen 
throughout In neutral shade. Colour­
ful awning complete tho attractive 
exterior. Close to all amenities. 
Exclusive with
MARGUERITE GIST 
478-4010 or 656-0747 
1% REALTY SERVICE
SIDNEY. LARGE BRIGHT bachelor 
bsmt. suite. F/S, W/D, woodstove. N/S, 
no pots. Oct.l $395.00 656-0270.
37/37 ALL ON SALE NOW! at
ROOM WITH KITCHEN facilities, N/S, 
N/D. Prefer elderly person. For infor­
mation call. 656-1905. 37/37
BRENTWOOD BAY. One bedroom 
unfurnished suite. Private home. N/D. 
N/S. Oct. 1st. 652-4596. 37/37
PETER SMITH 






bu on^jpd^oor ®ith lar®^- 
ic^Wsice^m^ an^2 bat
WATERFRONT OR COMMERCIAL 






WHY PAY RENT!! 
ONLY $43,900.
2 BR condo — bright corner unit. Well 
managed building close to town and 
transportation. Spacious rooms plus 
glassed-in balcony. Small pet wel­
come. Early occupancy can be 







IF YOU ARE planning a 3 or 4 -r month 
trip this winter and would like someone 
in your house we can oblige. We are a 
letired couple, but active, non-smoking, 
and have spent the last 5 winters in 
B.C. looking after homes. References 
available. N. Campbell, Birds Hill MB. 
ROE OHO 204-668-8366. 35/37
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt bylaws 
amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750, as follows;—
“Zoning Amendment Bylaw #945”
RELIABLE RETIRED COUPLE from 
Edmonton wish to house sit tor winter 
months. Available on or before Nov. 
15th. Call Ed Alexander 444-6723 or 
451-6345. 36/38
To rezone Lot A, Section 12, Range 4 East, Plan 1049 from 
"Residential A” to "B.2 Multiple Residential” for the purpose of 
construction of a seven unit townhouse development. A Develop­
ment Permit is also being considered for the siting of the buildings.
MARGUERITE GIST 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
Just listed, 4 bedroom house plus 
extra lot in excellent area. Possibly a 





This top qualty 3 bedroom rancher 
will be ready for occupancy August 
31. Extra large kitchen with loads of 
cabinets. 4 piece ensuite, double ga­
rage, built-in vac roughed-in, air ex­
changer and much more. Cedar si­
ding exterior. Don't bo disappointed, 
call today!
MATURE. N/S PROFESSIONAL cou­
ple available Nov.-Apr. for house car­
ing. Experienced with large and small 
animals. Call collect, Sheila. 955-6546 
after 5 p.m. 36/38
AREA OF REZONIMG
WANTED TO RENT OR housesit for 
3-4 months. House or cottage, Sidney 
or North Saanich. N/S 655-4405. 37/37
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747
SHOP SPACE NEEDED — to rent or 
lease. 1000 sq. It. of shop space. 
Reasonable David. 656-0406. 37/38
An alternate Real Estate Marketing system.
The *Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For a small registration fee, your home is registered with the 1% 
Realty Service’s Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan. Our licensed 
Realtors do the rest! Once your house has sold you pay only 1% 
commission. Find out more, phone any of our licensed Realtors at;
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
RETIRED COUPLE FROM Ottawa 
wish to rent/look alter 2-3 bedroom 
home in Sidney area from January to 
end of March. For relerences call 
Father Doetzel, 246-3260 or Father 
McNamara 388-5571. To contact 
Ottawa persons, please call collect 
1-613-828-4415. 37/40
1 BY OWNER, new 1800 sq. ft. sunny fm
1 and spacious no-step rancher, 1/2 m
Sl basement in Dean Park. Features feiilJIDRiRENiliil
i include marble tub and skylights in
WANTED TO RENT from Jan: 15- 
Mar.15/89 central location in Sidney, 
furnished accom. by senior couple N/S. 
i- ohjqction tq..sharing with your gentle 
■ "^'pet. Approx. $450-500 a rribnfh. Please 
- call or write J. Hodgson, RR# 5 Thun­











master bedroom, french doors, lands­
caped, 655-4591. 34/37
BY OWNER —• Over 1700 sq. ft. home 
in Sidney. 3 BDRM,, 21/2 baths, kit­
chen, DR, large LR, F/R. 2-car carport. 
Beautifully landscaped. Asking price 
$119,000.00 656-8948, 36/37
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601 -Seventh St. at Ocean St. $185,00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/AB
SIDNEY RANCHER -- 3 bdrm.,
' rancher by owner, quiet cul de sac, 
huge kitchen, pantry, double car gar- 
, ago, greenhouse, garden, garden 
shed, many extras! $122,900.00 656- 
7374. 37/38
3 BDRM, 11/2 BATHS, study, fire­
place, wood stove, stove, fridge, 
freezer. Quiet area in Deep Cove with 
vi/ator views. Available October 1 for 
long term lease. $800.00 mo. Refer­
ences required 656-1805^______ 36/37
QUALICUM BEACH OCEAN VIEW 
condo, sundeck, 2 bedrooms, 6 appli­
ances, secured parking, garden patio, 
access golf course, adult complex, no 
pots, $600,/month with option to pur- 
chaso. 652-6418. 34/37
URGENT! SINGLE SEMI-RETIRED 
n/s, n/d, quiet technician seeks bache­
lor suite or housekeeping room by 
Sept. 1-30th. Please write: John 
Bekosy, Box 2, Fulford Harbour, VOS 
1C0. 37/38
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY looking for 3 
bdrm. house to loase, Nov. Ist. 652- 
5833. 37/37
FURNISHED OFFICE OR could be 
housekeeping room. $250.00/monlh,
37/37
SENIOR LADY would like 2 bdrm. apt., 
— either rent or buy in Sidney or Oak 
Bay area. N/S, N/D. 656-9812 eve­
nings. 37/37
3 BEDROOM PENINSULA house, fire­
place, no potsAsmokors. Not suitable 
lor small children $760,00 per month, 
656-2109. 36/37
“Zoning Amendment Bylaw #946”
To rezone Lot 2, Section 12, Range 4 East, Plan 9841 and Parcel A. 
Lot 5, Section 12, Range 4 East, Plan 548, from "Residential A” to 
"B,3 Multiple Residential” for the purpose of construciton of an 
eleven unit townhouse/condominium development. A Development 
Permit is also being considered for the siting of the buildings.
FOR SALE — SIdnoy townhouso. 3 
Bdrm., shod, foncod yard, nonr 
schools, Includes rolrigoraior, stovo, 
drapos and lawnmowor. $69,000, 656- 
4507. 37/v39
2-3 BDRM. UPPER IovgI plus 1/2 
basomont. Qulot N. SIdnoy aroa. Long 
form loaso available $850.00 por 









Soalod tenders for the Benes Creek Storm Sower Project — 
Phase III will be roceivod by the undersigned up to 9:30 a.m. 
September 21, 1988, and will bo opened in public at that time and
^ HENRY AVE. AREA OF REZONING
j
T.W































One good woman PETER CETERA,
Perfect world HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS 
I'll always love you TAYLOR DAYNE 
It would take a strong man RICK ASTLEY 
Look oul any window BRUCE HORNSBY 
Misaod Opportunity HALL & OATES 
Kokomo BEACH BOYS
When you pul your heart In It KE-NNY ROGERS
I don't wanna go on with you ELTON JOHN
Loving arms L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL
I don't want to bo a hero JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Whon I (all In lovd NATALIE COLE
When 8ho dancod DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MARTIN
Botlor bo homo soon CROWDED HOUSE
Tiuo lovo GLENN FREY
Cool running BOZ SCAGGS ..
Don't worry bo happy BOBBY MCFERRIN
Working man RITA MACNEIL
It will take you forovor C CROSS ft F RUFFELLE
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN s
Nothing can como bowtoon us BADE
Lovo will aavo tho day WHITNEY HOUSTON
Don't you know what tho night can do STEVE WINWOOD
Lovo la a bridge LITTLE RIVER BAND
I should ho wllh vou STEVE WARINER
Lovo charigoa ovorything OLIMIE ITSHER
AnnaTOTO
The key to you DAVID BENOIT ft DAVID PACK
Colour of Lovo BILLY OCEAN
Hold on lo the night HIUHAHP MARX
Avnilablo nt:
The work will Involve the supply and installation of approximately 
21 linear meters of poured-in-place concrete slorm sewer including 
a manhole, concrato stops, retaining walls, compacted backfill and 
outfall sturclura
Tender documents and drawings may be obtained at tho North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road between the hours of 8:00 
a.m, and 4:00 p.m,, Monday through Friday, upon payment of a 
$25.00 deposit which will bo refunded upon return o( tho documents 
in good condition within thirty(30) days of receipt of the tender, or 
ufxm the submission ot tender,
T he lowest tender or any tender will not necessarily bo nccoplod.
1,R. Zahynaez, R Eng,
Municipal Engineer







v--,of tflo amending bylaws and Development Permits may be 
Inspected at tho Town Hall on regular business days between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from tho date of puhileaiton of tho 
Notice until September 23rd. 1908. Any persons who deem iho r 
Interests may be affoded by those rozonings should submit their 
comments in writing to tho undersigned no later than 4:00 p.m. 
Soplembor 26th, 1988,






NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANBCH
Public Nollco is qlvon to tho electors of the Districl of North Saanich that a poll Is nocossary at tho oloctlon now pending and 
that the pors^ons nominated as candidates at the election for whom votes will bo received are;
FOR THE OFFICE OF MAYOR 
(RFMAINDGR OF TRREE-YEAR TERM EXPIRING DECEMBER 3, 1990)






















9145 West Saanich Road 
North Saanich, B.C.
0705 Glonclg A.vonuo 
North Saanich, B.C.
590 Soadilfo Rood
North Sannlf'h. R C
The poll will be orxmed at the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 1319 Mills Road, Norlh Saanich, ac. on Saturday, September 24,1998 
between thtt hours of B:00 a.m, and 8:00 p.m. An advance poll will bo opened In the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 1310 Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B C, on Fridny, Snpiember 16, 1908 and Friday, Soplembor 23, 1908 between tho hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 RM. Qualified electors vl'illing to vote at the advance poll will be required to sign a statement that ho or she (a) expects to 
tw absent Irom the Municipality on polling day; (b) Is, for reasons of oonscionco, uriablo to vote on polling day; (c) thiough 
citc’urnslances beyond his or her conirol, will not bo able to ultond the poll on j:>o!ling day,
Dated the 7lh day of September, 4 988 JoanE.Schill 
Returning OKicor
Page B20 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St.. Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, September 14,1988
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
COUFTT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision of the List 
of Electors for the 1988 Municipal Elections will be held at the North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on 
Monday, Octobers, 1988 at 3:30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing all 
complaints and correcting and revising the List of Electors.
Arthritis affects young
The Court may correct the names of electors incor­
rectly stated;
may add names of electors omitted from 
the list;
may strike from the list the names of 
persons not entitled to vote or disqualified 
from voting;
may correct any other manifest error on the 
list;
shall add to the list the name of a person 
qualified on August 31,1988 to have his or 
her name entered on the list.
Joan E. Schill 
Municipal Clerk
Like most of us, you probably 
think that arthritis only affects 
older people. But nothing could be 
farther from the truth. Arthritis 
can strike any body, any age, at 
any time. And it can change your 
whole life.
“There arc many myths sur­
rounding arthritis,” says Molly 
Murray, president of The Arthritis 
Society’s B.C. and Yukon divi­
sion.
“Everyone knows someone 
who has the disease, and everyone 
knows a way to cure it. Or do 
they?
“One way to learn the truth 
about arthritis is to read Arthritis 
News, a quarterly magazine pro­
duced by The Arthritis Society. 
Arthritis News contains stories 
about arthritis, and about the
research projects funded by the 
Society with public donations.”
Arthritis is the most common 
chronic disease in Canada. In B.C. 
and Yukon alone, more than 
320,000 people — 3,500 of them 
children under the age of 16 — 
suffer from one of the more than 
100 different types of arthritis. 
One in seven people — one in 
four families — are affected phys­
ically, socially and economically 
by tlic tiisease.
For information, and to have 
your name added to tlic Arthritis 
News mailing list, please contact 
Danda Humphreys, Development 
and Communications Department, 
The Arthritis Society, 895 West 
lOih Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5Z 1L7, Telephone 879-7511 
local 310 or 314.
SUPER DUPLEX $93,900.
This brand new 2 bedroom rancher duplex is waiting for an 
occupant. Situated on sunny level lot in downtown Sidney, Fuliy 
landscaped, fenced, close to park, marinas, store. Large L.R. and 
D.R. combination facing south with heatilator fireplace. Call now for 





This warm and inviting townhome features vaulted ceilings, a 
skylight over the kitchen, 2nd bedroom with full ensuite up and is on 
a crawl space. TWIN OAKS is an adult oriented complex with pool, 
sauna, whirlpool and a meeting and a games room. Call me for 
more particulars on this well priced unit.
GATHYEARL 388-6275 pgr 3057
BLOCK BROS-SIDNEY : ^ 656-5584
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD. 652-5171
FAMILY TREAT!!
...treat your family to tho good life in this nearly now split level on a 
quiet street in beautiful Saanichton. Tho lot is fully landscaped and 
tho backyard is fenced and vory private. Inside over 1800 sq. foot of 
sunny spacious living. Living room with bay window and fireplace 
will make entertaining and just relaxing groat. Large kitchen comes 
with nn eating area. Tho family room is on the lower level with 
washroom and sliding glass doors to tho back yard. 3 Bedrooms 
and 21 /2 baths, Double garage and grant neighbourhood, $138,000 
Cali Marlon Today.
OCEAN VIEW LOT
Witl'i grout southojrn oxfxisure, surrounded by tho finest homos, 
access lo ferrios, airport, Sidney and Vicloria $<1 <1,000.
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
QUALITY AND LOCATION 
$139,900
An AMITY RIDGE HOME with 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, 2 sundecks and a VERY PRIVATE beautiful yard. Extras 
include underground driveway lighting, a sprinkler system, R.V. 
Hook-up, fruit trees Galore, and much, much more. Call mo quickly 




BLOCK BROS - SIDNEY
656-5584
rinrniinnrtnifHinifrTrrT*-"—**——*—^-”** .................................
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
$104,900.
A a BEDROOM RANCHER on crawlspace with vaulted ceilings, 
fan, European cupboards, 1 1/2 bathrooms, mini blinds and over 
12G0 sq, It. This well priced listing will sell quickly so call quickly,
CATHY EARL or DOUG CAMPBELL 
BLOCK BROS.- SIDNEY 656-5584
MARTEN HOLST
656-7007
PAGER; 388-6275 ^/2151 
SIdnoy: 656-5584
NEW LOTS FOR SALE!!
In Green P.atk • 30 lots trom $39,900.
In Cloak Hill • fO 1 AGUE LOTS 
In Cunoi:. Point ■ OL? ACnr: lOTC
2 Af;roa and Older Home, great holding propody $87,900.
3 Cuctom Oullt, Ocean VIev/ Homec all on accludcd !otr/nol!aVi:;ta,
Thnnor;
Doq’i Foigot 10 Phoire
DOUG CAMPBELL
C55-155G Ros.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL could be the slogan of Bart 
Yarmoshuk, 17, of Sidney. The Royal Canadian Army 
cadet from the 3005 Victoria Signals corps has been 
racking up awards in rifle marksmanship. On Aug. 5-11 
he was in Ottawa participating in the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association competition where he placed 
second among 100 cadets and on Sept. 10 and 11 he 
placed first in the first match of the Pacific Coast Rifle 
Association competition, competing against cadets and 
civilians of all ages at Heai’s range. In April 1989 he will 
vie with 30 other cadets for one of 18 places on the 
Cadet National Rifle Team, which will travel to Bisley, 
England, for international competition.
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
A two bndroom homo in Sidnoy pricod undor $80,000, Silting on i\ 
lovol 70 X 122 lot with a nopamlo double garage, and a location 
that's ideal (or most, An older but well cared for homo, a super 
revonuo property or suit a young couple getting started, Endless 
fjossibililies... An exclusive listing.
or
A family home in Sidney suitable for a growing family. Ideally 
situated (or schooling, with three bedrooms up, aru.! a full basement 
down. Oak cabinets in Kitchen, newer carpota, largo roc room for 
the kiddies, and a neighbourhfjod (Hied with playmates. Priced nt 
only $112,000., early possession Is fKJsaiblo, and viewings can be 
anytime. ML ft 30926,
or
The netting is pear,e(ul Clonke Hill Efvlaten, Ihe houne in a nearly 
now throe bedroom homo, and the property is ono full aero, l( thin all 
appoalsJ to you then so will the asking price of $149,900, A two love 
home with room for development down, and,a two car gnmge, 
offoring rcom for a vrotl'/'hop, Como*' <'''*'mpir<tn with n vn'iw 





for 8 24 hour rospona®
(hvr ^r/ttli/iili's ii'aiiiiiiiviui
Younci Drivers of Concilia
Iniiitinn Ci'ntH's rtni'.i re roavr
» luiivcf iiiiininM lei nil nui,*'.
• C'eiKW (t>«’ i'i iiicnme tax doducMhle hy iln' *,nii|r.'ni
• Your clxhcc el'iniinnuaii'Ol Kiitnilnrd sliilt ciiix
• I’rivaic in-ciii insiiimaien
• I'tet! pick up HI home lor in-vm insiniciioi) in mosi (irniicr 
Victoria mmiicip<iliiit“j
• Yon only Icntti to (Irivc once do n tialit!
• Ask alHmi our “ccriilK;ni(m’' packape lyv pass titc
Hovernmem roait tcM '
Next Sldnoy/BroniwootJ Bay Course: 
Tliesday September 27,1988 
6:30 p.m. at Parkland’s Senior High 
Hhono 382-4822
